
WEATHER FORECAST
For H hours ending 8 p. m Tuesday: 
Victoria and vicinity-^Northerly and 

easterly winds, mostly cloudy and cold, 
with occasional light snowfalls.

Lower Mainland —Easterly winds, moot* 
ly cloudy and cold, with occasional light

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—Pantomime.
Pan tag eo—Vau de villa " "7
Dominion—The Sduaw Man.
Columbia—Mae Murray in Modern Lm 
Romano—Hobbs la a Hurry.
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r S' •#' -jAt» . a . > y&L ■ CANADA IS TO SEND SEED 
GRAIN TO ROUMANIA FOR 

OPENING OF CROP SEASON
Of Articles Provided for Under $25,000,000 Trade 

Arrangement^ Seed Grain Most Important for Time 
Being; Goods to France and Belgium

SMALL COMMUTE . 
TO LEAD LIBERALS

Trend of Discussion at Ottawa 
Caucus This Morning In

dicates Plan

MEMBERS MEET AGAIN

DURING AFTERNOON

1 Paris, Feb. 24.—(Special Cable from John W. Dafoe).—Trade 
1 arrangements with Roumains, which have been under consideration

■ for some weeks, have been completed and the Roumanian Government
T now will be authorized to purchase in Canada $25,000,000 worth of

foodstuffs, one-fifth for raw materials and the remainder for manu
factured articles. The immediate urgent need of Roumanie is for 
iced wheat, oats, barley and beans, and special efforts will be madè to 
secure shipping to earçry these products to Roumania in time for the 
spring seeding.

Other urgent needs are. woolens, railway equipment, agricultural
Implement* and tool* of—all kind*/
Livestock also la required. The pur
chaser will be the Roumanian Govern
ment. v ,

v-v-' -___d Three of these trade arrangements
have now been made with Roumania.
France and Belgium and the chief re
maining difficulty in setting these trade 
currents flowing is the keriotis lack of 
shipping. It is expected that the pur
chases in Canada by France and Bel
gium will be as diversified as in the 
ease of Roumania.

Trade during the next few years with 
til European countries which have been 
at war wMl be more Influenced by what 
credits are available than by any other 
consideration. American business is 
keenly alive to ’ this fact. Frank A. 
Vapderlip, of thé National City Bank of 
New York, is herein the interests of a 
huge American banking scheme,A by 
which banking facilities and credits for 
the encouragement of United States 
trade, jure to be given through agen
cies to be openea in every large city 
on the continent.

- Until the return to more normal con
ditions trade will follow credits.

LABOR DIFFERENCES
™it ninjpHI I HI Id

British and American Plans for 
Freedom of Labor 

o Clash

Paris. Feb. 24.—Serious friction Is 
believed to bk developing in the Peace 
Conference Committee on International 
Labor Legislation between the advo
cates of the British and American la
bor plans, respectively, In regard to the 
question of freedom of labor to seek 
employment in any country. Such 
freedom is directly opposed by the 
American labor representatives as con
flicting with the proposition to restrict 
the immigration for foreign labor Into 
the United States.

The American Labor Commissioner 
has been in consultation with the 
American delegates to the Peace Con
ferences seeking advice and Instruc
tion.

Serious Charges by 
Soldiers Brought to 

Canada by Metagama

St. John, N. B., 'Feb. 24.—Fourteen 
soldiers- who came to St. John on the 
steamship Metagama. which arrived in 
port February 17. yesterday made 
charges In writing at the rooms of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association 
against the treatment received by 
them and their dependents on board 
that ship. The charges will be taken to 
Ottawa by representative oi the Asso
ciation.

- Two of the charges are of an <
tremely serions nature and concern the 
treatment of two persons who died in 
the military hospital here Saturday.

Erzberger Having 
Quarrel With German 

Foreign Minister

Amsterdam, Feb. 24.—A crisis Is 
brewing in the German Cabinet,- ac
cording to the Weimar correspondent 
of The Vossische Zeitung. The trouble 
Is due to a disagreement between 
Matthias Ers berger, the head of the 
German Armistice Commission, ami 
Count von Brockdorff-Rantxau, .the 
Foreign Minister.

Tirpitz, Who Is Now 
in Switzerland, Lost 

His Entire Fortune

Geneva. Feb. «4.—(Associated Press) 
—Admiral von Tlrplts, who Is cred

ited with hsvlng been the Instigator of 
the German ruthless submarine war
fare, has been the guest of General 
wine, of the Swiss army, since the 
revolution In Germany, according to 
Swiss newspapers. The former Ger
man naval chief has lost his entire for
tune. His son le now a bank clerk and 
his daughter is » governess at Zurich. 
The Admiral Is living In a small house 
la Wlldegg, la. the Canton of Aargau,

M. CLEMENCEAU IS
<

Wounded*Premier of France 
Had Good Rest Last 

Night

Paris, Feb. 24.-—Pfemier Clemen 
ceau’s condition continues to be satis 
factory, the Associated Press was in
formed this morning. The Premier 
spent a good glght, it was said. The 
doctors told newspapermen the Pre
mier’s pulse was normal and his tem
perature was 88.6 Centigrade (about 
87.8 Fahrenheit)

The doctors expressed themselves 
satisfied that M. Clemenceau was out 
of danger and that hie complete re 
covery was only a matter of a few 
days-’' absolute- rest. „

Asked concerning the date on which 
it was probable the Premier would be 
allowed to leave his home, one of the 
doctors said: “Probably Thursday, If 
the Premier follows implicitly the in
struction regarding the necessity of 
absolute rest”

Premier Clemenceau expressed to 
day a desire to go to the War Office 
on Thursday.

Anarchist* Plotted.
Paris, Feb. 24.—Inquiry into the 

ramifications of a possible plot against 
Premier Ciemenecau, according to dis
patches from Geneva to French news 
papef% shows that during the month 
of December twenty-four persons, all 
anarchists or Bolshevik 1, arrived in the 
neighborhood of Vevy. Among them, it 
is understood, were Bossiers, Zahmid 
and Bunzli.

At the same time a group of anar
chists met in Zurich to organise a plot 
against the French Premier and other 
Allied statesmen in Paris. In this 
group, it is understood, was Misslanl, 
director of a radical newspaper, who 
went to Geneva often to confer with 
anarchists there. A few days ago 
Misslanl was arrested in the office of 
The Red Flag, the Spartacan organ in 
Berlin. It la said he was repeatedly 
charged with smuggling revolutionary 
propaganda into France through 
Switzerland.

Set at Liberty.
Paria, Feb. 24. — (Havas)—Raoul 

Dreyfus, a painter, who was arrested 
shortly after Emile Cottln shot Pre
mier Clemenceau, after being quee 
tloned yesterday, was given his tem
porary liberty by the police.

M. Pertlnax, writing In The Echo 
de Paris, says that the attempt on the 
Premier's life again draws attention to 
the plane of the Bolsheviki, who i 
spending much money In sending 
agents to various countries. The writer 
suggests that an agreement be made 
with Scandinavian countries and other 
neutrals to organize a financial block 
a4a against Bolshevism.

CROP OUTLOOK IN 
GERMANY FOR T919 

IS DECLARED BAD

Berlin, Feb. 28.—Via London, Feb. 
84.—Ra.i.m, Under-Secretary of the 
Ministry of Agriculture, gave a gloomy 
picture of the prospects of the coming 
harvest at a meeting of the German 
Agricultural Society here Saturday. He 
said that nothing better than half 
normal crop could be expected this 
year. This was due to the lack of . 
tilizera and the impoverished condition 
of the solk. \

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—The caucus of the 
Liberal members of the Commons and 
Sen attira this morning held' to decide 
***» img;f mffiUtwg titef
Opposition during the session adjourn
ed after a two-hour session, and will 
meet again this Afternoon. A résolu 
tlon of sympathy with Lady Laurier 
was passed.

There was a general discussion of the 
political position in which the party 
flnda Itself as a consequence of the 
death of Btr/ Wilfrid Laurier. The 
trend of the discussion was- to the 
effect that the policy for the session 
should be to place control in the hands 
of a small management committee with 
James A. Robb, Chief Liberal Whip, 
as chairman, but this question will not 
be definitely decided ,Upon until later 
in the day.

<• Seat Vacant.
One Interesting expression of opin

ion by some of the members was that 
Sir Wilfrid’s seat in the House should 
remain vacant for the session or until 
the question of a permanent Leader of 
the Party Is decided.

There was a fairly good attendance 
of Liberal members and Senators, and 
it is stated that harmony prevailed. 
Judging from the frequent outbursts of 
applause which came from the caucus 
room, the, remarks of the speakers met 
with a considerable .amptint of ap
proval from those in attendance at the 
caucus. > ____ _____,___ : ^ .

One of the reasons for the adjourn-' 
ment of the caucus was the absence of 
a number of Quebec members, who will 
be here this afternoon.

Afghanistan Chief 
Assassinated, Says 

London Announcement

London, Fob. 24 —HabibnUah 
Khan, the Amir of Afghanistan, 
was murdered on February 20, ac
cording to an official announce
ment made here to-day.

Announcement of the death of the 
Aflür was made by the Pres* Bureau, 
which reecived the news from KabuL 
Full details are lacking, but it appears 
that the Amir was attacked very early 
In the morning while in camp at Lagh- 
man on February 20 and shot dead. Ne 
arrests In connection with ihe murder 
have been reported. The motive for the 
crime is still obscure.

* w—Bjwwp m 111 sfmvan

Roumanian Queen 
and Princess Leave 

For United Kingdom

Rupprecht Directed 
Plot Which Ended in 

Killing of Eisner

Paris, Feb. 24*—(Ageeefated Frees.) 
—Fermer Crown Prince Wupprecht of 
■avarie is reported te have been at 
the head of a monarehial plot that re
sulted in the assassination of Premier 
Eisner. The Kx-Crewn Prince is be
ing sought by the police.

Rupprecht. then Crown Prince of 
Bavaria, was In -command of one of 
the German army groups on the West
ern front during the war.

Geneva, Feb. 28.—Via London, Feb. 
24.—Thp Queen of Roumania and her 
daughter, the Princess Elisabeth, have 
fled from Bucharest to 

’ W * rtTWtiteo.: accoraing to 
patch reecived here from Vienna.

WHEAT PBICETOO 
GREAT RISK IN 1919

Toronto Globe Comments on 
Saskatchewan Farmers' 

Mo|ve for Fixed Price 
, ___

Toronto. Feb. 24.—Under the caption 
Asking Too Much," The Toronto Globe 

editorially says:
"The Saskatchewan Grain Growers' 

Association will petition the Dominion 
Government to guarantee the price of 
this year’s wheat crop on the basis of 
last year’s rate of $2.24% per bushel at 
Fort William. Their attitude does not 
make it easier for their eastern friends 
to combat high protection. The Mani
toba and Alberta wheat growers took 
the larger view.

“The wheat price fixed last year 
might be so much at variance with the 
supply and demand price in the world’s 
market that a renewal of the Govern
ment guarantee might cost the country 
$200,000,000 or $800,000,000, according to 
the sise of the crop. The Government 
would not be justified in taking ' 
risk.

"The agricultural experts are advis
ing the farmers to grtiW coarse grains 
more extensively this year and allow 
wheat to take a subordinate place for 
once on the prairies. The prairie, farm
ers are themselves divided on the ques
tion of a price guarantee and this 
makes it less difficult for the Govern
ment te take what Is obviously the

Lloyd George Urges 
Steps to Keep Down 

Strife in Britain

London, Feb. K—The United King.

•trif.
with prospasts of civil 

and the House of Commons
avert it, Mr. Lloyd’clsores declared to 
day in introducing a bill to constitute 
a committee to inquire into the condi
tions prevailing in the coal industry.

IMS NOW WE 
FOOD COMMISSION!!

Want Allies to Allow Neutral 
Group to Conduct 

Investigation

London. Feb. .24.—Thirty-six prom 
inent members of scientific and roedl 
cal faculties of German universities am 
twenty-two mayors of leading cities in 
that country have addressed a joint 
appeal to President Wilson and the 
university faculties la the neutral coun
tries urging the speedy appointment of 
a commission of experts from the Scan
dinavian states, Holland. Switzerland 
and Spain for the purpose of studying 
the food situation in Germany.

The conditions of the armistice. It is 
alleged in the appeal, have made Ger
many defenceless. In spite of the 
agreement to suspend all hostilities, 
Germany’s opponents continue the hun
ger blockade—the most severe and 
most crushing of all weapons applied 
against her during the war, the ap
peal continues. Testimony adduced by 
medical authorities in Germany, proves 
that the blockade cost the country 
800.000 lives. It is claimed.

The petition claims that clandestine 
traffic in food has resulted In price In
creases over peace-time standards 
ranging from 1,000 to 1,000 per cent, 
“which deprives millions of worker* 
and women and children of food and 
prevents the people from obtaining the 
most elementary necessities."

AFTER SEVEN FAILURES 
WESTERN BOV ELUDED 

OR ASP OF MAILED FIST

Donald Corker Returns to Home at Alert Bay, After Three 
Years of Misery in German Prison Camps; Tells 

His Story During Visit Here.

DEATH LIST OF
U. S. ARMY DURING 

WAR WAS 107,444

Washington. Feb. 24.—The deaths 
during the war in the American Ex-, 
petitionary Forces and among troops 
in the United States from all causes,
Z. ‘mnOUnCed dip noiselessly into the d.rkn,

In the Expeditionary Forces the to
tal was 7*3,961. Of these. 20.829 ro
les received in battle and 8,864 from 
suited ffom disease, 48,768 from Injur- 
all other causes.

FIRE IN QUEBEC.

Quebec, Feb. 24.—The large whole
sale’and retail store of the Mechanics'
Supply Company on 8L Paul Street, 
this city .was almost entirely des
troyed by fire early to-day. .The1 loss _______ ___
will amount to not less than" $160,000, west coast 
with tRsuranc* ... ...-r~ ;---------

Six times captured in hie attempts to escape from captivity in 
Germany, but on the seventh successful in crawling unobserved across 
the Dutch border—and at the very spot where he had failed before— 
the adventures of Dondd Corker, who recently returned to his home 
in the West, form one of the most exciting tales of the whole war.

For three long years this young Canadian endured with un
broken spirit a perfect hell of filth, disease, toil and misery. Then 
his chance came. On a night last spring he managed to leap from 
the window of his prison room to a telegraph pole, to descend, and to

«a. And th 
masted u

then, with the aid of a
compass which hâd basa 
him tn » bottle at Jem. 
with » comrade, to make hie war out 
at the country tor good.

Corker arrived 1» Victoria last week 
and gave the first account of hi» dar
ing exploita which won mention to the 
British pram teat summer. .When 
Kaiser Wilhelm and hie gang of mili
tarists started out to overrun et Tiltra
tion. Corker WM living quietly with hie 
parents on Corornorant Island off the

et a*

rtk5*i ted
ride at hie twenty-firm mlte- 
tho German hoots bad not 
far before he was Jn khaki

■---- —1—- training with
. _____it And 1

toe Canadian bays Were thrown 
too Une to tore too dan at Ti 
along with the Net et the hereto c 
he withstood too three of an c 
whelming attack and toe poteen et toe 
hellish gas which the ’Germane used 
for toe first time.
'"vtoiuwrt •» M. iu

WORK AND WORLD TREATY MAY BE 
PREPARED BEFORE MIDDLE OF MAY

Change Seen in Procedure of Conference; Pichon 
Speaks of Situation; Months of Work on Details 
May Follow Signing of Pact in May

Pxris, Feb. 24.—(Associated Press).—The atmosphere around 
the Peace Conference has changed remarkably in the last few days. 
Itte deliberation and càntW which
portant Commissions have given way and now even the most conser
vative delegates are carrying forward at a great pace. Talk of early 
peace has become general.

The actual directing force toward that end has been Premier

PI INC IIU MUt flSV Clemenceau> **°' «va while reclining in his easy chair suffering 
LnllL 111 UIlL Uni from the wound given him by a would-be assassin, has summoned the 

Premiers of four other great powers in order to impress upon them 
the need for hastening the great wôrk in their hands.

Print ce originally doubted the wisdom of concluding peace before

CROSS ATLANTIC BY

That May Be Outcome of In 
vention of French 

Engineer

Paris, Feb. 24i—An aeroplane with 
speed of from 200 to 300 miles an 

hour whteh.srlttcBrtiis North America 
within a short day’s Journey of Europe 
is the prospect held out by the inven
tion of a French engineer, Auguste 
Rateau, according to The Matin. The 
invention of M. Itateau was one of the 
surprises in store for the Germans 
which were about to be revealed when 
the fighting ceased. At the present 
time, without the invention, the higher 
an aeroplane mounts, the lees power 
does its engine develop on account of 
the ratified air. The lose at U.444 
feet, for instance, is fifty per cent

Rateau’s devices, the paper says, 
is very simple. It consists of an ar
rangement by which the exhaust from 
the 4 engine*. werke—a small turbine», 
which compresses the air drawn Into 
the engine to normal pressure, so that 
the engine develops full power mo malt 
ter what the altitude. As the resist
ance to an aeroplane decreases enor
mously at high altitudes, The Matin
----- It follows that ths higher a n
chine fitted with the new device 
mounts the greater will be Its speed. 
This fact, it is declared, was demon 
strated by the famous German long- 
range gun.

It has been found that a heavy 
bombing machine, whose speed at 
16,000 feet ordinarily did not exceed 
eighty miles an hour, makes 140 miles 
an hour when fitted with M. Rateau’s 
invention.

Street Fighting in 
Progress in City of 

Nuremburg, Bavaria

London, Feb. 24,—Spartacan riots 
have taken place in Nuremburg, Ba
varia, where the prisons have bees 
opened and street fighting •• in prog
ress, according to an Exchange Tele- 
iraph dispatch from Copenhagen to-

German Gun Which 
Shelled Paris Will 

Be Exhibited There

Parle. Feb. 24.—One of the German 
long-range guns which shelled Paris 
at Intervals during the last few months 
of the war. Is now on Its way to this 
city and will be placed on exhibition 
in the Place de la Concorde, according 
to La Victoire.

JAPANESE ASK FOR 
SURRENDERED ARMS

Wish Americans in Siberia to 
-Turn Over Kalmikoffs 

Men's Equipment

Vtedlvoetck. Feb, II —Delayed
(Associated Frees).—Thé Japanese 
Staff here has requested Colonel Slyer, 
of the American army, to turn over to 
the Japanese the arms, horses and 
equipment of the Cossack troops of 
General Kalmlkoff, who mu Lined late 
In January and then surrendered their 
arms and horses to the Americans. 
The Japanese now claim that 
equipment of the Cossacks belongs to 

lem.
Up to the present time General 

Graves, of the American forces, 
not been inclined to concede this claim 
without assurances that the u _ 
when released, wlU not be the victims 
of KalmikotTs vengeance.

Early last December, the American 
and Japanese authorities were forced 
to warn General Kalmlkoff that he 
would have to cease his harsh treat
ment of the Inhabitants of the Ussuri 
district Kalmlkoff was said to have 
carried out a reign of terror In the 
region. Late in January 1,604 of hie 
troops, the bulk of his forces, revolted 
against General Kalmlkoff. The men 
declared they would not serve under 
him and surrendered their arms* and 
horaee to the American troops, whose 
protection they requested.

Kalmlkoff, Who is only twenty-eight 
years old, has never recognised the an 
thority of any Government

WOMEN ARRESTED,
Boston, Feb. $4.—Twenty-two women 

members of the National Woman's 
Party* carrying suffrage banners, w 
arrested in front of the State Hot 

to-day when they refuted 
with orders of the police 

They are charged with fall-
comply

NATIONALIZATION OF

Coal Miners Want Government 
Report on Wages by 

March 14

Ijondon, Feb. 24.—If the Government 
desires to avoid & national disaster it 
must understand that a report on the 

i and hours of the miners must 
be forthcoming before March 14, de
clared Frank Hodge, secretary of the 
Miners’ Federation, in a speech at a 
meeting of the miners of Nottingham
shire at Mansfield yesterday. He said 
that the principle of nationalisation 
must be established.

Mr. Hodge said that the rallwaymen 
and the transport workers were with 
the miners.

Mere Coal Needed.
London, Feb. 24.—More coal must be 

produced by (he United Kingdom if 
Great Britain’s manufacturers are to 
compete successfully in the world’s 
markets with those of other nations, 
declare well Informed économiste 
They point to an apparent Inability of 
Great Britain to produce enough coal 
to keep hw- industries at top speed and 
at the same time provide for the com
fort of the people.

It Is claimed there Is an abundance 
of coal in the United Kingdom. New 
mines are being opened and developed 
In South Wales, the chief source of 
supply for many years, but the cost of 
operation Increases as the deposits 
near the surface are exhausted. New 
fields have been developed elsewhere, 
notably in Yorkshire. Nottingham 
seems to have an Inexhaustible supply 
of coal, but developments there have 
been hampered by the absence of many 
miners drafted for the army.—

Experts have discovered that the 
amount of coal annually produced by 
each person employed in the mines de
clined from 812 tons in 1890 to 244 tone 
In 1911. This is contrasted with re
ports from the United States showing 
that production of coal there annually 
Increased from 400 tons per person 
employed in 1890 to CIO tons ip 1918.

Causes of Decrease.
This proportionate decrease of Bri

tish coal production is attributed to 
two causes—failure to adopt new and 
improved machinery and systems of 
operation and demands of the miners
for more pay and less work. ^— . ........

Confronting a period which the gen 
eral public haa been led to regard as 
Great Britain’s most important era of 
industrial expanison, British industry 
is demanding cheap coal. At this time 
has come general labor unrest and In 
creased demands by the miners. That 
is why the present negotiations be 
tween Che miners and the Government 
are so important

One writer points out that while the 
cost of producing coal has doubled In 
Great Britain since 1886, the coet of 
production In the United States s 
leas In 1911 than tn 1886. Britain, he 
declares, must have cheap coal to carry 
on her highly developed manufacturing 
industries in competition with other 
countries which have that advantage.

conditions crystaltefcd in Germany and 
effective guarantees against further 
danger from that quarter had been pro
vided and an opportunity had been as- 
suted^ so that the devastated Freesà,,, 
and Belgian industries would retrieve 
the ground Germany had gained on 
them. Now France agrees with Great 
Britain and the United States ‘■in de
manding « termination ©flfte existence 
of the present technical state of war so 
that even Germany may resume the 
normal ways of peace.

This view was reflected yesterday 
by Stephen Pichon, the FrencjL Fbr- * 
elgn Minister, in his regular Sunday 
talk with foreign newspaper corre
spondents. He said. in discussing the 
probable date when the treaty of peace 
will be signed, that work would be 
hastened as soon, as the necessary 
foundation had been laid. He added 
that it was now regarded aa possible 
that the end might be reached before 
the middle of May and that he saw 
no reason to doubt it.

, ____ Fmsl Treaty* i. ...
It was believed by some that the 

treaty which would be signed first 
must be. followed- by -another âneâ 
treaty which would exactly describe 
the conditions to be met by the late 
enemy powers. Several months might 
Maps» biters Obis <ma*d he emete ready.

M. Pichon said that Germany wo'ulâ 
be first dealt with because of the 
greater importance of the problem# 
presented in her case, but he added 
there were Important peace questions 
for settlement In connection with Aus
tria. Bulgaria and Turkey. Military 
experts, he said, had been instructed 
to examine them and have them In 
readiness for speedy adjustment.

Italy.
The Minister made no reference to 

Italy in this case, but It is known that 
the Italian Mission has been anxious 
that the Austrian questions regarding 
the boundaries should be adjusted.

Owing to the division of Austria- 
Hungary Into so many states, it had 
not been practicable as yet to ascer
tain their attitude according to M. 
Pichon. Borne of them, like Bohemia, 
had expressed their readiness to as
sume their share of war debts. Others, 
like the Csecho-Slovaks, had held that 
their liability should be limited to ths 
pre-war debt of the Empire. It seemed 
only natural, however, Mr. Pichon 
thought to claim . something from 
them, although not on the same scale 
from all parts of the Empire.

Reparation.
The Commission on Reparation Jiad 

its task In hand, the Minister said, ths 
members being near an agreement 
“The first question to be determined 
is what Germany owes and then what 
she can phy." said M. Pichon. “When 
these are determined a plan can l»e de
vised by the Allies for dividing the re
paration obtained among the Allied 
Powers."

In conclusion. M. Pichon said that 
Premier Clemenceau was about to un-— 
dertake consideration of the Russian 
question when he was shot. The sub
ject therefore would await his return 
to his official duties.

BULKELEY VALLEY MAN 
COMMITTED SUICIDE

Prince Rupert, Tteb. 14.—Qm 
H Melton, n Bulketoy Volley pre- 
emptor, shot himself on the doorstep 
of hie cabin at Dow Creek after mak
ing deliberate preparations for the act. 
A coroner's Jury return a verdict 
suicide white Insane. The dead n 
was well known te the Interior, where
artMVSiB.ar***A

BLAME FOR WAR 
NOW BEING FIXED

But Only General Declaration in 
Preliminary Treaty is 

Expected

Paria Feb. *4.—(Amocteted Pres»).- 
Present indications an that. nothin 
regarding the responsibility for tl 
war beyond a declaration of gensrt 
principles will be included In ths pn 
tlmtnary treaty of pegoe. The special 
Commission considering the. liability of 
either Governments of individuals to 
punishment has worked in gre 
secrecy and has heard arguments . 
every side of the problem from expei 
in international law, but It ts i 
that the only result that 
peeled In time for II 
peace treaty is an « 
on the general 
applied to the <

A B. C.

A/59::C
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If You Use as 
Much Care

end forethought in choosing your druggist as you do in choos
ing your doctor, the chances are you will bring your prescrip- 

M disputed,, „ '■ ,-SX- < , v •

We have your doctor’s confidence

Campbell's Prescription Drug Store
COIL PORT AND DOUGLAS. , PHONE ISA 

W. An Prompt W. ero-Carsfel
I- We Us» the Beet la Our Wet*.

WILLARD
STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION

Batterie» in stock tor ail care. Repairs, Recharging,

JAMESON, BDLFE & WILLIS
Cor. Courtney and Gordon 6ts. Rhone 2246

BURNING SHIP SUNK
IN NEW YORK; TWO r 
MEN LOST THEIR LIVES

New York, Feb. 24.—The army refrigor- 
atine ship SkoLi was *ui.k at L*r pier in 
Hoboken Saturday night to save her from 
flames which were raging In her hold*. 
Two members of the crew, an officer and 
a boatswain's mate who were helping 
light the fire, are nihuiing and are believed 
to have perished The vessel was loaded 
with beef and lard and was about to sail 
for Brest. The missing men were net seen

after they had donned gas 
tered the hold to open 
Use vessel.

The cargo, valued at 
total loss. The origin 
been determined.

to sink

will Ik- a

■AeffriTO CANADA.

Lenden. Feb. 21.—Colons H. A. Bruce 
and Mrs. Bruce left for Canada on Satur
day. Colonel Bruce assured A correspond
ent before leaving that Lord Beaver brook 
was making a «pien/iiA recovery. The 
wound consequent upon bin reo.nl opera
tion had healed aatlstectorily end com
plete recovery wee eerie la

TURKS SAY THEIR 
LOSSES WEREM

But They Admit Fewer Men 
Missing Than Allies 

Captured

BOTH BENEFITED0

i-

Mrs. Power Had Suffered for 
Twelve Years Without Re- 
-lief; Troubles Gone Now

Constantinople, Feb. IS.—Vie Lon
don. Feb. 24.—The loeeea of the Turk
ish army from the time Turkey entered 
the war until the end of 1118 are placed 
at a total of 8848,476 dead, wounded, 
prisoners and missing, according tp an 
official statement.

The casualties are divided as fol
lows: Killed and died of wounds and 
disease, 6,560 officers and 431,424 men; 
wounded, 407,672 officers and iqen; 
prisoners and missing, 8,030 officers and 
100.070 men.

The Turkish official estimate of the 
number of prisoners and missing Mt- 
dlers lost during the war ie consider
ably lu» UisA tite nuintar oL prisoner* 
taken as announced In official reports 
from various Allied War Offices during 
the war In the campaign in the Cau
casus which resulted in the fiapture of 
Brserom and Treblzond, Grand Duke 
Nicholas, the Russian commander, es
timated his forces had captured more 
than 100,000 prisoners, , white General 
Allenbÿ In Palestine mat autumn re
ported the capture at 71.000 prisoners. 
AtepsWmW»'. aiwnfrero vt Turks.ahre 
were captured in Mésopotamie.

by deciding now to
COOK WITH OAS

We eordielTy invito you to call and inspect our display of
- ■ .■ ';■> vb a , f . f.BanigcB.it.oBr abiaw Tootn». - »v.

1 began taking Tan lac that I feel 
a different woman altogether," said 
Mrs. Nicholas Power, who lives at 306 
David Block, 8th Avenue, east, Calgary, 
Alberta, a few days ago.

“I have been In a badly run-down 
condition for twelve years," she con
tinued. "and during that time I suffered 
terribly from severe pains in my back. 
These pains were so bad at times that 
If I stooped over fgr^aaythlng I could 
hardly »traigbten/up again. ! often had 
bad diszy spells and would actually fall 
if 1 didn't happen to be where I could 
hold on to something, and nearly every 
day 1 suffered from severe headaches. 
I just seemed to gradually get weaker 
all the time and those awful pains in 
the small of my balk got worse 
every day, and I "finally got to where I 
didn’t have enough strength and energy 
left to do my housework. 1 tried 
about every medicine I could think of, 
hoping that 1 would eventually strike 
something that would give me some re-

NEW1NVTTATI0N
TO RUSSIANS FOR 
CONFERENCE POSSIBLE

Paris, Fèb. 24.—While the Idea ha* 
seemed to prevail in some quarters 
during the last few days that the pro- 
posed conference with the Russian fac
tion leaders on Princes' Island hiu 
been definitely abandoned. It Is under 
stood-that nothing lias been abandoned 
except the first Invitation issued by the 
Council.

Lnoiher.4dVlMlLtkm fnr-o. conference 
Is said to be under consideration and 
will be Issued after assurances, are ob
tained that It will be accepted.

Te Cure a Cold In One Pay 
Take LAXATIVE BKOMO QUIN INK 
(Tablets), it stops the Cough and Head
ache and works »off the Cold. B. W. 
GROVE'S signature en each box. 26c.

AD B ft Er

ptmty and

B&K

Sold Is ary ewsnVty.

B&K Seeds
"QUALITY" I» the watchword IwilIlIX tinea, and nowhere 
la it of greater «gnificance than in the purchase el seeds. When 
?ue order B * K Seeds you not alone hare a testing of security,, 
but you ere assured of the best results.

THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO. LTD.

Every Housekeeper Wants the Best Groceries That Her Money Will Buy

CORAS & YOUNG
KEEP THE BEST and All Good* Are Sold at Popular Prices. ONCE USED

YOU WILL USB AGAIN

GHIBABDELLI COCOA, per lb.,

lbs. for $1.00
NICE, BICH, FLAVOBY TEA, per 

tt>t 454»

or 3 lbs. for $1.30
TEA,ANTI -COMBINE CEYLON

the nicest flavored Tea 
to be had; 1-lb. pkt...

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh
ly ground as ordered. JÊ _

, Per lb. 454 and ......... .4UC

0. 6 Y. BREAD FLOUS —
49-16.
sack............

WILD BOSE PASTBY 
49-lb. eack 62.85, 
19-16. paper 6ag....

$2.85
FLOUB,

B. C. GRANULATED
20-16. paper bag
fOr . . e e . e . ... e *'.

FINE LOCAL POTATOES—
100-16.

SUOAB,

$2.13
sack $1.90

BOYML, 2-oz. bottle 
354, 4-oz. bottle.,.. .

OOOD ONIONS
10 lbs. for ,..

NICE SEEDED 
BAISIN8, per

SUNMAID SEEDLESS 
BAISINS, per pkt.,„,.,,

LIBBY PINEAPPLE
Per tin, 354 and ^

NICE SMALL BED 
BEETS, per tin.,

We Give Yon the Beet Value in the City for Your Money and Do Not Charge
for Delivery „ . . . *

Copes A Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

Phones 94 and 96 t Phenes 94 and 96

"Day by day I grow stronger and felt 
defter, after I started taking Tanlac 
and I could Just feel my energy com
ing back. I have taken four bottle* so 
far and I am feeling better than f 
have for many long years. Those 
headaches and dizzy spells gradually 
wore away and now I never have a 
sign of them. Those awful pain* In 
the small of my hark have about dl*- 
appearod altogether, and I fetel so well 
and strong new that 1 am doing all my 
housework.

’1 am still taking Tanlac and ex
pect te continue taking It, for I believe 
that It will finally put me In as good 
condition so far a* health Is concerned 
as i svar .wae 4a. say. Ufe. My hus
band ha* been in rather poor health for 
«some Lime, sued seeing hew Tanlac 
wàs building ma up he began taking It 
also, and It certainly l* doing him lots
of good. -We both have fine appetites,
and eat Just anything we want, and 
our food seems to be doing us so much 
good, for we ere both gaining in weight. 
1 am very glad to have the opportunity 
of recommending Tanlac to everybody."

Tania» Is sold In Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell, corner Fort and Douglas.

POLISHTROOKARE 
EXTENDING POLAND

Pushing Out to Ancient Fron
tiers; Allied Mission Busy 

at Warsaw

Warsaw. Keb. 22.—Via London, Feb 
24.—Polish troops are steadily advanc
ing along the railways with Grodno, 
Slonlm, Pinsk and Lutsk as their tem
porary objectives. Their aim is to es
tablish order and prepare the way for 
civil government, with the final intent 
of occupying Poland’s historic frontier. 
Tlraa far they- have met with no de
termined resistance from the Bolshe- 
vikL

Allied Mission.
Warsaw. Feb 11.—Via London, Feb. 

14. — (Associated Press). — The an
nouncement by Ignace Jan Fader*wiki. 
Crémier of Poland, that a large Polish 
anny la needed le being considered by 
member, of the Inter-Allied Mission 
here and It Is likely that the Mission 
wilt be obUged to .lay longer than three 
weeks, the time which was Hied for 
It. .tudy of Polish affairs.

Both the leek of adjusting present 
conflicts and planning for the future 
are receiving much thought from the 
Mission, which sits every morning and 
sometime» continue» it» work In the 
afternoon. When not In cession the 
head» of the Mission receive callers or 
make official visits Many social func
tions havs been arranged for the vislt- 
ors, being chiefly attended by the 
younger member» of society here.

BANK SUPERINTENDENT.

Toronto, Feb M.—The Imperial Bank 
anneuness tbs appointment of A. K 
Phlppe a» general superintendent of 

uiohee. Mr Phlppe formerly wae wsst- 
I superintendent He Is succeeded In 

the Weet by W. H. Jeffrey, formel 1> 
western Inspector.

Pali Ckeekid Wom.n 

Told Afcait fostering 
A Rosy Complexion

A few years ago the girl with pale 
«rawn cheek» scarcely knew what to 
do in order to retore her fading ap
pearance. At that time there wee no 
blood-food medium made that really 
would put color and strength Into

To-day IV» different. The blood 
eon be qelckly nourished, con be mode 
rich, rod and healthy. All you have 
to do le take two Ferrosone Tablet» 
With r BIP or two of water after 
meals The effect I» almost magical.

Mother», look at your ohUdron. Are 
they ruddy gnd strong -do they eat 

roll, or are they pate, weak.

PKRROZONB will rebuild 
Take your own cnee te your blood 
strong and rlohf Have you that old- 
time strength and vigor, or are you 
omewhat under the weatherT 

FBRROZONB will supply

FERROZONE le a l 
•dy, it 
certain rare 
St it in

AWUrSR:
day, eoid In Id cent boxes by aO deal-

GERMAN VESSELS 
TAKEN BÏ RLUES

Two Moving in Baltic Without 
/ ^emission Captured by

French Destroyer

Parle, Feb: 14.—The French de- 
stroyer Oriflamme captured on Febru
ary 18 in the Hal tic tbs German steam- 
ships Kibe and Berger, which were 
navigating without permission. The 
destroyer took her prize* into the Kiel 
Canal on the way to the nearest 
French port, but the German author
ities closed the locks at Brunsbuttel 
and endeavored to prevent the pan
sage of the "destroyer and the steam
ships oç the ground that the capture 
wa* illegal. Si

After the commander of the destroyer 
had made an energetic protest the Ori
flamme and her prises were allowed "to

Under the terms of the fcimtînTîee, 
German vessels are liable to capture if 
they go to jrea without special per 
mission.

fer cooking end wster-heating is cleea end economical.

Banish all duit, dirt and unnecessary labor from your kitchen

VICTORIA GAS COMP’Y, LTD.
Sale* Department Telephone 123

Soviet Was ‘Running Affairs 
Saturday Night; A Dictator

ship Proclaimed

Berlin, Ffeb. 23.—Via London, Feb. 
24..—Chaos prevails generally In N 
nich and the tree transmission of nows 
to Berlin ha» bien Interfered with. 
The press, therefore, has been wholly 
dependent upon contradictory rumor*

Dispatches from Bavarian capital 
yesterday indicated that the Central 
Soviet Council was in absolute coptrql 
on Saturday night and had proclaimed 
a proletariat dictatorship, one-of the 
leaders of the German Bolshevik 
movement named Le wine was said 
be a member of the Council, which 
consisted of eleven representatives and 
bad among its number delegates from 
the Soldiers'. Workmen’s and Peas 
ants’ Councils.

The general strike was to continue 
until to-day.

The Government had ordered that 
three days of mourning be observed in 
honor of Kurt Eisner.

Government Disturbed.
Berne. Fab. 28—(Via London, Feb. 

24.)—The constitution of a new soviet 
republic was profoundly disturbing to 
fhe "Bavarian Government, accordingly 
advices received here. The Govern
ment is trying to minimise the affair 
In the eyes of the public, and has 
Issued the following note:

"Phillip Sebeldsman’s announcement 
In the Weimar Assembly that,civil war 
has broken out in Munich Is Utterly 
false. It is true that certain buildings 
have been occupied provisionally, but 
that was for the purpose of preventing 
devastations until the Government 
eould take fresh steps.

"A general strike for three days was 
declared, but the city Is calm, and 
work will be resumed on Mbpday. The 
people’s republican guard is protecting 
all the big banks and hotels."

Th* exécutive committee of the sol
diers* and Workmen's Council met the 
Cabinet again this morning. Negotia
tions are progressing for the formation 
of a new popular Government.

The Berlin1--press, according to ad 
vices, refuses to admit the existence of 
a counter-revolutionary plot. The 
newspapers seem to have received an 
order, the advices say. to represent 
Count Arco Valley, the slayer of Kurt 
Eisner, ss an Irresponsible person."

CANADIANS SEEKING
TRADE IN EUROPE

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—Canadian manu
facturers and producers are not be
hind their competitors in the larger In
dustrial nation* of the world In their 
efforts to secure a share of the vast 
after-the-war trade In Europe. This Is 
shown by a cablegram to the Canadian 
Trade Commission here stating that 
there are known to be at present in 
the capital of the Empire representa
tives of Canadian manufacturers of the 
following industries: Woollen, ha 
agricultural Implements, steel rails, 
pulp and paper/and pork and beef 
packed products. In addition a group 
of organizations of the following Do
minion trades has decided td send 
representatives Immediately: Gar
ments. paints, hardware, stoves and 
candy and confectionery. It Is withlh 
the knowledge of the Canadian Trade 
CknflilMiM «at tHf leot add shoe 
man facturera arid furniture manufact
urers have the matter of a representa
tive in Great Britain under discussion.

HUMBERT, FRENCH
SENATOR, CHARGED

Parle, Feb. 14.—The demand of the 
Military Governor of Parte for another 
proeeoutloo of Senator Charles Hum
bert, former proprietor of Le Journal, 
accuses the Senator with having used 
his Influence en behalf of the Salmeon 
aviation motor», of having received 
lie share, ef the Salmeon Company as 
» gift, and with having eoid them later 
tar more than l.eeSAOO francs The 

kratodee an affidavit from 
General Bernard. Director of Aeronau
tic» in the Mtntstery of War. who teetl- 
fled that Senator Humbert often tried 
to persuade him to order the Salmeon 
motor» for the French army.

ROUMANIAN-HUNGARIAN 
NEUTRAL ZONE URGED

Parla, Peb. «4 —Plane for the re- 
•foration of peace between Roumanie 
and Hungary by the establishment of 
* neutral ion» In Traneylvania were 

eaeeited to the Supreme Council on
turday.

Thin suggestion wag made by Andre 
"•wiling the Conference 
Roumanian Affaire. He 

between

Walker’s Wellington Coal!
MMW»

Walter Walker & Son
635 Fort Street. Phone 3667

Open Evening*. Drop in This Evening and Be

The Best Made Suits on 
the Island for 

$30 and $35
__Made with an un condition*! guarantee of fit.

Made from Imported British Suitings.
Made' by expert tailors and eut by expert cutter*.

1484
Govern- CHARLIE HOPE X1

................

CONSIDER IPS
Experts May Turn Over Ques

tion of Surrendered Ger
man Warcraft

Parle. Feb. 24— (Associated Pres*.) 
—While the Supreme War Council hae 
not discussed the disposition of the 
surrendered German warships, thé 
naval experts of the Council have 
studied the subject, the British and 
American officers agreeing that the 
proper solution of the question will be 
,ti> sink them in deep water. The 
French and Italian officers do not take 
this view, and If the experts should 
fall to reach an agreement soon, the 
matter may be taken up directly by the 
Supreme War Council.

The British navy captured the great
er number of German vessels taken 
during the war and the British dele
gates feel they have a greater Interest 
In the determination pf the question, 
and they have the weight of the opin
ion of the American experts with them.

There are seventy-four German war
ships. aggregation 560,000 tons, of ah 
estimated building cost of $200.000.000, 
at Scapa Plow. These naval vessel 
could not be used profitably In com
merce, are too heavily engined and 
have no cargo space, a fact which has 
been- proved. It also has been demon
strated by wreckers that naval vessels 
cannot be broken tip at a profit. The 
Italian Government claims to have 
broken up the famous old battleship 
Duello at a profit, but no one else has 
been able to do as welL

Was Troubled With
BOILS

FOR SIX MONTHS

From the Says ef Job te Ole present 
time, boils have been one ef Ue greet- 
afflictions of the human race.

Very few people escape from having 
some time.

All the populticlng and lancing yon 
may do won't cure them end stop more 
coming.

Bella ere censed by bed bleed burst- 
11 eut, end the bed blood muet be 

made per» before the belle wlU dleap-

B unlock Blood Bitters I» the greatest 
blood purl Iter known. It cleanses the 
system and purifies the blood by re
moving every particle of foul material 

the system, and when thia ie 
, never another boll comes and 

health and strength are permanently 
teetered.

Mr. C. H. Bridges, 476 Barton 8t. E„ 
Hamilton, Ont, write#: -I wee trou
bled with boils for abolit dix month* 
and tried eevesel remedies without any 
relief' until I tried Burdock Blood Bit
ters, and the effect has been wonder
ful. After using two bottle* 1 wee rid 
of them nit I feel like a new man; my 
appetite la better, and 1 sleep better 

I have fer years. 1 can highly 
amend B. B. B. to ell who ere 

troubled eg I was."
rdock Blood Bitters has been on 
market tor the past M years, end 

manufactured only by The T. Hllburn 
On, Limited. Toronto, Get,

THE
REAL

PROHIBITION
WORKER

What Is perhaps the most novel 
of the new throne* about sugar is.
however; the one which le advanced 
by m lent ist* that candy I» the real 
prohibition worker, and that the 
free eating oT sweets will eliminate 
the craving for alcohol. The more 
sugar and sweet* a man take* at a 
meal the le*a alcohol he want*. 
Conversely, nearly every drinking 
man will tell you that he has lost 
hi* taste for «weeta Buy Wiper * 
candies, they're treeh and pure.

WIPER’S
TWO STORES

1210 Oouelee 667 Y ate, St

HALL’S
ffasiaawa Cmmsm sf

wgWy V*

Hypophosphifes
A vs lus hie 

Nervousness, lMental 
debility.

Bow auly by

HALL A CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 
Car. Vain* end Douglas Street,

MISS A. WHEELDON
DIES IN ENGLAND

Derby. Feb. It.—lilm Altee WheeMm. 
who la 1117 was sentenced te lea yeas* 

prteenment on e chnrge ef eenegfroey
poison Mr. Lloyd George, bat who wee 

rstmm* after e few months owing- to lu- 
heeith, died hero en Saturday of lnfluenaa.

DAMAGE DONE BY
MOBS IN MANNHEIM

Copenhagen, Feb. 11, via London, Feb. 
It.—A dlepntch to The Berlin Lokai Aa- 
seiger says that at Mannheim during de
monstration» following the assaaslnatlon 
of Kart Blear, the Bavarian Premier.

'ere greet disturbance*. Numerous 
buildings, among them the law court 
building», wars broken lato. The law 
court» building we» partly destroyed

HAIG GOES BACK TO 
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS

Paria. Feb. «4.—(Hava»). — Field- 
Marshal Sir Douglas Haig baa returned 
to British Headquarter In France. He 
crime to Parte during the discussion 
concerning the renewal of the armis
tice which was signed by Uq Germane

A55C
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Announcing » Display of

SPRING HATS
Presenting the Early Modes for Street Wear 

or Social Occasions
The first feature that you will note about 

""•ffiW cWARSpS# fîr»t-tA-?i*>rr w*frs^re- sr»*- w 
evidence. Then, too, among the beautiful 
models there are a great number of Coàrse 
Straw Hats with beautiful satin finish. The 

©/J \ I blending of the sharp tints and the rich sub
dued shades'are features that are favorites of 
fashion for this se^on.

We will be glad to have you spend a pleasant hour In. our Millinery Emporium and Inspect the new 
advanced styles. „ ft .

Our prices are from 15.00 to 110.00 less than you are accustomed to pay tor a iyery ordinary Hat in 
any other store. _ V • - >  j

The South African Plume Shop

struction. which was of just; as great 
Importance,” he said. S

“The Provincè le just as wealthy as 
before we yrent away. She has pro
vided most of the men, y> proportion, 
for the whr. She has the greatest re
sources In men, bar aliens, and In 
nattirai riches and. the big proposition 
now before the Government Is to real
ize that we have these resources, and 
that we have the men coming back who 
can handle them/”

763 Yates Street Phone 2818

meratfons coming after will'
______ cm^peheli^wlmsnuâatb'âilwhittkiiii »

city this generation has fought for and 
won for them. We need money to de
velop these resources, and as long as 
you say your loan is for pfoduction 
you can get your nymey to go on with. 
However, I do not think the Govern
ment is facing the situation or means 
to, a* the Premier insists that this Is a 
Dominion matter.

‘.‘The Government claims that the 
returned men deal too much in gener 
alitiss. and we must therefore put mat
ters before them in concrete form so 
that they will have no excuse,” said 
Major McIntosh, who, for this reason, 
considered that all returned men’s or
ganisations should form an Executive 
Council, which would have power to 
act promptly, while at the same time 
each organization could preserve its 
Awn identity and carry on Its own 
class of work.

Nationalization.

- ..J

URGES FORMATION

Soldier-Member for Vancou
ver and Frank Giolma, M.

P. P., Address Veterans

HEALTH INSURANCE

HAS BECOME NECESSARY

The Immediate formation of an ex
écutive council, representative of all the 
Returned Men's organizations. In order 
that a united force might be brought 
to bear on the Government to bring 
about needed legislation for their bene
fit, and that the first thing that should 
fee sought was an enactment providing 
for Health Insurance, were the points 
urged by Major McIntosh. M. P. P. for 
Vancouver, In the course of an address 
before the Great War Veterans’ Asso
ciation yesterday afternoon. Major 
Burde. M. P. P. for Albernl had beén 
asked itr speak; but he w—" unable to 
be presgat.

Problem of Absorption.
R. G. Duggan opened the meeting by 

stating that some action pointing to the 
rehabilitation of the returned man 
should be taken whereby the men 
would be absorbed Into positions suited 
to their disability. His opinion of the 
land settlement scheme was not a high 
one. ‘What Is the use of putting you 
on the land with a mortgage around 

» your neck 7” he declared. “Surely the 
men have had enough worries In the 
trenches without having to worry, on 
their return about what they are going 
to do In order to eke mm a living.’’ He 
thought that It was, the Government’s 
duty to devise ways and means for

looking after the widows and orphans.
Praises McOeer Resolution.

ft'IEhniÉM...
Government for turning down the mo
tion to bring D’Arcy Tate before the 
Bar of the House, respecttngThe f8W,- 
000 which belonged to-the people, but 
which had mysteriously disappeared, 
and yet had to be paid back bjr the 
people of thl^ Province to the English 
investor* with Interest. He referred 
to the MtGeer resolution as the best 
resolution dealing with the returned 
man queslon he had ever Seen, as l,t 
covered practically every point that 
the returned, men were pressing for. 
The Government passed this motion 
unanimously.

Mr. Giolma, however, was Incensed 
at the Premier for offering an amend
ment to “a poor little resolution,” he 
was asked to bring up. whereby It was 
required that men -of the civil service 
who had returned from overseas 
should be given priority of employ
ment in the public service “Witty so ffcf 

i efficiency would permit.- ■
He related that one returned man 

had applied to the Government for t 
position, but was told that the Prov 
ince was practically bankrupt and 
there was no employment In. the 
branch applied for. He was referred 
to Mr. Mc Innés, Civil Service Com
missioner, and Is still looking for work, 
though a month has passed by since 
he applied to the Government ‘Now. 
do you see howr useful that $500.000 
would be to the4-Government?” asked 
Mr. Giolma.

Sidestepping Responsibilities.
Mr. Giolma claimed that the Pro 

vinctal Government lost no tlme ln 
passing resolutions respecting a $25,- 
000.000 fund to be spent by the Do 
minion Government, or In connection 
with any other matter In which tlie 
Ottawa authorities were responsible, 
but they could waste four days In hag 
gling over a simple little resolution 
that would do the returned soldiers of 
this Province some good* He did not 
see how the Government could be ex
pected to get along with important 
problems so long as It was trying to 
pass the “buck to Ottawa” and side
step its own responsibilities.

“We must have public works, and 
this is one of the points I urged upon 
the Government when I first took my 
seat. I believe they are going to con
sider the matter this week.’’ said Mr. 
Giolma. who stated that he understood 
the -Federal Government was about tq' 
appropriate $80,000,000 for public

works, which will be loaned propor
tionately to the provinces tor twenty 

rs at five per cent Interest If Brlt-
«m

ould help a great deal.
Comrade Berry—'‘‘$8.000.000 would 

only last for a year.”
Mr. Giolma—“Well, do you not sup

pose things will Improve in one year?"
Comrade Prescott suggested that one 

or two national Industries should be 
started up, In which It would be quite 
possible for the ITovlnce to .take the 
initial step In the meantime.

Too Many Alien*.
Another Comrade wanted to know 

what was the matter with the présent 
industries, and answered his own ques
tion by stating that Swedes. Norweg
ians, Chinamen and all sorts of for 
elgners controlled the situation “We 
pass them every day, while returned 
men are almost In the position of hav
ing to a*k for the price of a meat R 
makes me feel almost ashamed that Ifc-___»-------— 11.1*1-^ — iji — ■» »— / ■ ■

Mr Giolma reminded the meeting 
that the deportation of these fWflpIe 
was a Dominion matter, and not a pro 
vincial affair, and that the Dominion 
Government was already dealing with 
IL

Comrade Prescott recalled that only 
twelve per cent, of the men engaged 
in thq B, C. Fishing Industry were Bri 
tish. He thought at least fifty per 
cent, of the aliens should be asked to 
forego their licenses, and let the Bri
tish people have them. Mr. Giolma 
was opposed to any but British holding 
these licenses, and the nationalization 
of the industry, he said, was the only 
way to safeguard not only the return
ed men, but the people of the Province 
in - the control of 
belonged to them.

Comrade Flood thought the Govern
ment might well consider the bonuslng 
of some fishermen, and aid them a* 
they were aiding the men who wanted 
to go on the land.

Money le Eeeential.
Major McIntosh agreed with Mr. 

Giolma that It was not good taste for 
the Provincial Government to put the

He thought the resources for water, 
power and irrigation together with 
trbn deposits, especially, should be 

1er the control of the Province, and

regard to the housing scheme, the Gov 
eminent was not putting up any fuies 
and regulations as to how this was to 
be controlled. He cited an Instance in 
South Vancouver where returned men 
jvsre being given lots valued--at $200. 
but the Premier himself had lots {here 
which he did not consider were worth 
$50. - U .

Referring to the P. G. A. matter and 
the $500,000 episode, Major McIntosh 
said: “Do you know why both parties 
voted against an Investigation and the 
soldier members voted for it? It was 
because If they poked down to the 
bottom, the bottom would come up to 
the top. and as both parties are In
terested In it, It pays to leave the thing
ahmp.w — '..........

Health Insurance.
On the question of health insurance 

the returned soldiers, he said, would be 
glad to hear If the Government bad any

titty wnymwrftwtw»~nmvect The
orkmen's Compensation Act had 

quite a time getting on the Statute 
Books, but once It was there the legis 
latent said It was something the coun
try could not have done without.

Health Insurance was just as neces
sary, he declared. It was the work the 
people were doing that was usually the 
cause of illness, and therefore, they 
should be protected. There was, no 
power so great fn Its influence in 
bringing about social regeneration as 
health Insurance. The United States 
was strongly in favor of It. and It was 
hound to came sooner or later, and 
the sooner the better. Vancouver had 
already made a start th agltattnr'fer 
the scheme.

Forty-two per cent., or almost half 
of. the- deaths...aa shown by .statistics, 
were i»remature in the United States 
because the i>eople had not the best 
means of securing and promoting good 
health, he stated. Periodical examina
tions would give the warning that 
would prevent the sudden afflictions 
that result in thousands being removed 
from the State before their time.

The Late Epidemic.
the Provincial ' 
whole responsibility of looking after 
the returned men up to the Dominion 
Government. “Canada has spent mil 
Ilona to carry on the war, and it it had 
been continued she would have found 
millions more with which to carry on. 
It rihoukl. therefore, be possible to tin 
a nee to carry on the work of recon

For 
The Eye Ofx 
The Tea Or 

Coffee 
.Drinker,

•x

5/

Change

Those who are wise 
these days are 
seeing not, only 
better health ,but
Economy in a

AmTea or Coffee
bo

Neither the war nor pre-war 
conditions have as yet increas
ed the price of POSTUM CEREAL 
or Instant Postum.
POSTUM-both-forms-has always 
been economical. Besides, it con
tains no caffeine or any other 
harmRil substance.
POSTUM is riood for the health 
—the delight of young and old- 
an economical,nourishing, deli
cious beverage. Every aay—

“Theres a Reason"far Postum.

1,20(1 MOUE SOLDIERS 1 
LAND AT HALIFAX

Several Victorians Among Re
turning Men Brought by 
— S, S. Canada -

“ The Fashion Contra’'

1008-10 Government Street

r. *» va»* «.WUM!.' z->.>v<*w3WW«*ro#*êB^
Halifax, Feb. 24.—The troopship 

Canada, with about 1.200 returned sol
di era and fifty or sixty woman pass
engers, arrived here yesterday from 
Liverpool. 8he entered port about 3 
o’clock and at 6.S0 o'clock in the after
noon the quarantine flag came down 
and the work of disembarking began.
The troops were a happy lot and their 
cheers resounded bask over the waters 
in answer to the sounds for the shore.
The Canada had a smooth and pleas
ant voyage of nearly eight days, and 
it passed without special incident. 
Major Shorgold. officer commanding 
the troop# on board, just before the 
vessel docked had a signed letter to | 

handed to tii# captain of the ship, 
which the following Is a copy:

“To Capt. 1 Hurts, vCommande* of His 
Majesty's troopship Canada.

On behalf of the officers and troops 
_ teg tQ canvey to you the apprecia
tion of all concerned tor the courtesy 
and co-opera|ion Shown J>y youreylf

tit r$b* : whbjs -
Ith voyage from Liverpool to Halifax. The

arrangements made for the supply of 
food and rations left nothing to be 
desired, and‘I am conveying the views 
__ all concerned in wishing you every 
success and good luck for the future."

Among the officers who returned 
were: Capt. 8. 8. Greeley, Vancouver;

apt. G. Q. Aitkin, Victoria; Major K. 
Alexander, Vancouver; Lieut. H. Boyd, 
Vancouver; Lieut. Calder, Nanaimo; 
Lieut. Sprinkling. Victoria; Lieut. A.

Watkins, Victoria; Lieut €. E, 
White, Victoria; Lieut. J. H. Bhshfleld, 
Vancouver; Lieut. H. 8. Fergugon, 
Vancouver; Nursing Busier Essie D. 
Collie. Victoria

The Empress of Britain is expected 
dock here at 8 o’colck Tuesday 

mettiin*1.'

Major McIntosh referred to the rav 
ages of Spanish Influenza, which, with 
its complication# with pneumonia, had 
carried off more than the war had done. 
Speaking of the work of doctors ande 
nurses, he considered the present sys
tem was entirely wrong and not cal
culated to render the beat assistance 
to the ailing people. There was no 
reason why doctors and nurses should 
not have their hours of rest and re
creation Ju#t as other people, and he 
contended that their hour# should be 
regulated. He was of the çplnlon that 
a sane and forceful policy bn the part 
of an executive council representing 
the opinion of all returned men s or 
ganizatlons would bring about imroedi 
ate and satisfactory results, if the 
men In authority were not capable of 
carrying out the purposes for which 
they were elected, then it would be 
proper to put men in who could.

Unified Basis.
Comrade Victor C. Best endorsed the 

views of Major McIntosh with regard 
to the formation of an Executive Coun
cil of Returned Men, both for the city 
and Province, the scheme to extend 
throughout Canada, the Provincial Ex 
ecutivee to deal with Provincial mat 
ters and the Dominion Executive t« 
handle questions affecting the returned 
soldier that required the attention of 
the Dominion Parliament.

He advocated the dropping of alt 
petty Jealousies and snobbery between 
the organisations and getting down to 
a unified basis so that the word ‘‘com 
rade” would stand for all that it is in 
tended that It should represent. He 
spoke of the necessity of widows’ pen 
sions being such that they could main-, 
tain their children and giye them a 
good technical training. It was hot 
Kir that children should be be 
capped because their fathers had 
fallen In the war.

The meeting strongly endorsed 
that had been said by the speakers.

A WORLD EFFORT
AGAINST INFLUENZA

Toronto. Feb. 14.—A special dispatch 
to The Toronto Mall and Empire from 
London eay,:
• ‘ An eminent physician expressed the 
opinion that after the ronclunlon of 
peace there ehould be a world's medl 
cal congres* to consider the banting In 
fluensa situation. He declared that six 
different types of Influenza have been 
recognised- ’during the last two epi
demics In Great Britain.

The reason why so many British 
physician* advised the use of whisky, 
he a aid, was because the whole trend 
of treatment here was to try to stimu
late the patient to throw off the dis
ease. and this else Wes being widely 
tried In France.

FIRE IN ONTARIO.

Thorold. Ont- Feb. 14-Flre 
out about 5 o’clock yesterday morniimornlnj

totally destroyed the Thorol 
Basket Factory. Including a large two- 
story brick itructure, two large ware
houses and a pattern building owned 
by Bdward C. Bradley, of Cincinnati. 
Ohio, and not recently In use. The 
loss Is estimated at about lie,000.

DIED OF burns.

Vancouver, Feb. 14.—flylvU Roe, Jf 
!M Robeon Street, aged ten. died at 
hospital on Saturday evening as the 
salt of fatal boms she received when her 
clothing caught fire while dressing In 
front of the dining room heater Saturday

MACEDONIANS ARE 
RETURNING TO HOMES

Country Has Fallen Heir to 
Splendid Roads Built 

by British

ndon. Feb. 24.—Macedonia at pre- 
strikes one aa a peaceful tinti well 

Tganlzed country with little or no 
population, say# a corre#pondent wrtt- 
ng from Salonlear Many • vill

ages and towns which furnished the 
battleground* of the Allied armies, and 
those of the Central Pc^rs have been 
destroyed, and the population scatter
ed, mostly by the Bulgarian», but part
ly. by the necessities of the Allies.

The Allied army of Macedonia, too. 
is dwindling, and It gives one a feeling 
• •f strangeness to travel up and down 
Macedonia and see familiar places 
which once were populous with Allied 
troops now deserted. Camps occupied 
for two years by the Allied forces, and 
which one had come to regard as per
manent institutions now are the feed
ing grounds only of flocks of crovfe 
picking about among the refuse. All 
thw troops have by no means left this 
part of the world, and Salon lea still re
mains the most Important military 

In Eastern Europe, but a great 
changcf has come over things, and one 
now sees the sturdy native of hls dim
inutive donkey riding In places which 
for three yeârs Was barred to every
body not In khaki- ~

Doiran.
YVotran once was a pretty little town, 

picturesquely situated on the shore ot 
the Lake Doiran, and during th*z 
greater part of the war was only a fçri 
hundred yards beyond the British 
lines. In enemy territory. Of gH the 
thousand or more houses, then? Is not 
one left that Is more than g heap of 
rubbish, and that is typlcaKof the sit
uation In Macedonia to-day.

The population Is élowly filtering 
back, but the chief tilings the people 
find are the excellent roads made by 
the British—the best roads In Mace
donia since thK days of the Romans. 
These roads ztf ill l>e Invaluable for the 
future. Macedonia has large agricul 
tural possibilities, and Its population 
will begin to settle down again after 
the pdvages of the war as the people 
hay* done so often before.

Old Question.
I The old "Macedonian question" still 
awaits solution. It contained the seeds 
of trouble and grief foe the whole of 
humanity. Viewed from Salon lea, the 
war seems to have done absolutely 
nothing to settia the probfami of the 
mixed and warring races In thesa 
regions. Age-long antipathies and 
prejudices remain apparently as firm 
ly rooted now as before the war. But 
the Austro-Gernum menace which 
heretofore overhung the whole region 
like a thundercloud now has been dis
sipated, and the westeim powers now 
apparently realise that there Is every 
reason for them to take a keen Interest 
In what is going on in the Balkans.

It is generally felt here that Turkey 
needs a strong master, and the Balkan 
peoples a kindly but firm friend who 
will ordain their future on a basis of 
right and justice and conditioned 
partly, though not wholly, on the parts 
played by the various nations In the 
war—on Serbia’s unswerving gallantry 
and loyalty, on the great aid finally 
given by Greece and the treachery and 
cynicism of Bulgaria.

The Allies may not need to "grand 
mother” the Balkans, hut It Is likely 
that they will have to "godfather” 
them. Otherwise the Macedonian 
question will some day come to the 
front again. The dead of the British 
and Allied soldiers who lie In Mace 
donlaa soil seem to demand that hence 
forth peace shall prevail In the land 
where they fought and died.

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION
BUILDS UP STRENGTH

The.Smartest Mode 
of the Season

Box Coat Suits
The box coat style of Suit 

is now very much in vogue, 
and the models we arc fea
turing certainly deserve 
their popularity. — ’

Sergés, Poirot Twills, Trico
tine, etc., in all the most de
sirable colorings. These dis
tinctive Shits boast chic 
vestces of contrasting colors 
in rich brocades and em
broidered wool fabrics. 
Jackets are beautifully lined
throughout. —..—

V1BW WINDOW DISPLAY

ings at $1.35
In All the Wanted Shades.

Faultlessly Gloved
Hands Are a Joy

And every woman may 
have them, for the new
est Gloves for spring 
are all "that one could 
possibly desire in fit, 
style and color. While 
White and Tan lead the 
spring displays, there Is a 
variety of smart suit 
shades featured.

Complete size ranges at $1.75, $2.25 and $2.50.

It’» Not Too Early to Supply the Little Boy With x 
Wash Suita •

They Are- Here ! In Many Smart Styles.
■ __________ - —a----------V

LAST FOUR DAYS
-OF OUR—.

GREAT BARGAIN SALE
We have been offering during this month many splendid Bar
gain» in Furniture, Carpet», etc., and the aale will positively 
claie this week. If you need Furniture it will pay you to buy 
here—

10ï to 50t DISCOUNT
offered during the sale, and aîî goods marked in Sale Price on 
the original ticket». You aee whet you save. Come and inspect 
our stock. Purchases held for future delivery if desired.

___ We accept 1918 and 1919 Victory Bonds as cash on pur
chase» made here.

EO DOUOLAS1
I VALUE!

HEAR a TV I

broom» from pine tree».
One ot th# latest discovert*, due to 

the war mreh for substitute# » a aoiw 
use of pin. nerilee.

It hae been round that the awdfce of 
th. pin. make a Mr «uhetttuto for 
bristle, la brush*- and brooma They 
are found In great quantities on the 
ground la fir forests, and, owing to th# 
large xmauat of elllca In them, tiny 
are hard, and do not decay rapidly.

Th# pine needlee are dealt with la 
ro way». Where they are long they

firmly, and a stick I» pui 
centre as a handle.
^The other plan Is to

i piece of wood, 
filled with hot pitch, i 

it*rial hae eet hard «

X
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TONNAGE BE FOUND.

Towards the latter part of 1917 the Eoreet 
Branch of the Department of Lands found itself 
confronted with a growing demand for some 
means by whieh the legging of spruce could he 
expedited. Enormous quantities were mentioned 
at that time as ritccssary if Great Britain were to 
maintain an aircraft programme that would assist 
m'spèémirt; the Entente to Ttctqry. Many confer
ences were held between the British Columbia 
representative of the Imperial Department of 
Aeronautical Supplies, the Minister of lands, and 
representatives of the logging companies. -,

There followed the Order-nr-Comtcil in Janu
ary, 1918, and its subsequent ratification by the 
Legislature, which fairly converted all the avail- 

. qrgaflizaüon of the S?ari?
labor engaged cn ordinary lumbering activity, 
and every piece of machinery that could be utilized 
to the one end of securing aeroplane spruce for the 

— Imperial authorities. The extraordinary results 
achieved are well known. British Columbia sur
passed the output of the whole of the United 
States. ;

But on the signing of the armistice the inevit
able pause came and with it the necessity for new 
orders for some other class of lumber. It did not 
take long to discover that if this Province expected 
to get business in the overseas market some very 
strenuous efforts would be required to divert ton
nage to the Pacific ports. To the lack of ships has 

•been ascribed the reasdh why an order, believed to 
BiŸe been virtually booked, has faded to ma
terialize. BM

Premier Oliver’s wire to Ottawa a few days 
ago and Mr. PattUllo’s further request on Friday 
last should leave no dopbt in the minds of the au
thorities that British Columbia must get more lum
ber orders and get them quickly if a very serious 
situation is to be avoided. ——

We feel sure that if the Federal Department of 
Naval Services will take the energetic action the 
circumstances demand, and convince the Imperial 
H^tfifieiites that tonnage can be found on this aide, 
British Columbia will not be penalized for her 
miraculous spruce output with the contemplation 
of orders, rightly hers, going to the republic to the

• MK—.........- "iraSSSr'-’ ‘ ~ ‘ ™, " ,
British Columbia members now in the National 

Capital would do well to back up Mr.' Pattullo s 
efforts. A poliçy of laissez faire at this stage is 
merely displaying the American lumberman’s bnsi- 

1 ness card.

sponsible to the Greater Production Act, this 
Province is obliged to purchase something like 
thirty per cent, of her total requirements in order 
to keep herself aMve.

The annual reminder in the shape of the report 
from the Department qf Agriculture emphasizes 
the necessity for expansion Of agricultural activi
ties. As a branch of Provincial Government, that 
presided over by the Hon. Mr. Barrow ia one to 
which this Province must necessarily look for initi
ative. Until there is a much more liberal settle
ment and until conditions obtaining in rural com
munities offer sufficient inducement to the man 

o looks with favor on life in the open, British 
WmBia-' 
That the Qoverpment of the day ia doing its 

level best to follow out a sensible land settlement 
policy may not he gainsaid. None better than 
Premiêr Oliver and his colleagues realize the diffi
culties to be contended with, difficulties made more 
complex by thè methods pursued by former ad
ministrations. It takes time to correct any kind 
of defect.

From Mr. Barrow’s management, however,

monious co-operation of the. various agricultural 
organizations to back his own .and his colleagues 
efforts to secure for this Province a higher plane 
for her rural industries. In the appointment of 
Dr. Warnock the Minister has made a wise com
mencement toward» re-organizing his branch of 
the Provincial Service.

GERMANS CONSIDER

Draft Before Assembly Provides 
for Seven-Year Term 

for President

24.—(Associated Press.)—While the 
German National Assembly has been 
holding open meetings, several com
mittees have found time to discuss the 
draft of a new German constitution as 
prepared by Hugo Pruess. a member 
of the Cabinet. The draft has now 
passed on second reading. The original 
paragraphs have been cut up and ex
panded into 14» paragraphs, which 
cover every point carefully.

Selliig wd Telling
Sell the Article that tells of 
quality and yotfr business is 

secure.

BUY

« *1 m^X* •I""; y-L r •' :* 7 y-pytsfajeCfa
KURT EISNER KNEW TOO MUCH.

CONFERRING TITLES IN CANADA.

That the removal of Kurt Eisner, the Bavarian 
Premier, was desired, willed and carried Out by 
representatives of the Junker element has already 
been proved. Eisner represented the masses and 
was endeavoring to restore some semblance of» or
der. This in itself is not a healthy aspiration for 
any prominent individual who is anxious to steer 
clear of Pan-German agencies. But the paradox ia 
found in the effect Eisner’s assassination has had 
on the Spartacus group.

Avowedly one of the bitterest enemies of the 
Junker class, radical forces promptly seized upon 
the killing of Eisner as Just the needed.spark to 
touch off another programme of murderous dis
order among the people themselves. How closely 
allied is the Spartacus group to the militaristic 
forces would be interesting to discover. One thing 
is quite certain, the" late Premier’s intention to do 
his part to fix the blame for the war on Germany 
contributed to his removal.

In the meantime the plans of the militaristic 
party are by no means hampered by the chaotic 
state set up by the Spartacus crowd. How long 
German psychology will permit mob rule and what 
time must transpire before it accepts the disastrous 
theory that Prussianism must return because im
position on the country of new and uhtried leaders 
is too dangerous 1

TRAVEL CAPITALS.

Quite a number of mistakes in the granting of 
titles to Canadians have doubtless been responsible 
for an expression of impatience from some people 
who are desirous of seeing the whole system wiped 
out entirely. Very little ^iffieulty would be found 
in securing general agreement that the time is past 
due for the abolition of hereditary distinctions in 
Canada. At the sais time it is scarcely in har
mony with the facts to say that an angry and de
termined public opinion wants to see a clean sweep 
of recognition by title altogether.

We have always contended that the hereditary 
plan should go and that such form of recognition 
for service well and truly performed as may be 
permitted to remain, should be applied so that cases 
of merit might be readily distinguishable. The 
honor list should be free from the parasite and the 
climber. • But if it is abolished altogether, will not 
a legitimate human desire be left unsatisfied 1

Descent of title from father to son is very often 
responsible for much annoyance to the son. The 
sou ia not always as good a man as his father. The 
family fortune may easily disappear.* In short, 
the man who sits at the head table ought to be there 
by virtue of something he has done himself, and not 
because his ancestors in their day deserved well 
of the state.

But there is in human nature something which 
not only values the recognition of special worth, 
but which willingly grants such recognition.

. Among our American neighbors, tor instance, 
ia more common than for a citizen to be 

addressed as Judge or Senator after his term of 
office has expired. And the sentiment thus em
bodied is surely creditable.

In Canada, for many years to come, the men 
who have served in war will be known by their 
military titles, although they have returned to 
eivil life, and everybody will feel that this form of 
salutation is fitting and proper. Why should there 
be a refusal to concede a similar award for eminent 
services in other spheres than warf Why should 
not Knighthoods be conferred on statesmen or on

Xwho have devoted themselves with suedess to 
g of industrial development which have in
creased the comfort of their fellow ment

' A GOOD APPOINTMENT.

It does not do in these times to speak slighting 
Jy of achievements in the air. Too much has al
ready been accomplished in the mastery of the 
gentle zephyrs. Speed acquired has been almost 
unbelievable. But all the things so far recorded 
fade into insignificance by the side of an invention 
credited to Auguste Rateau, a French engineer 
He claims to have a machine capable of doing 200 
to 300 miles an hour. The possibilities of aerial 
conquest are undeniably limitless, especially if the 
supermen are on hand to stand the test such a ma
chine as that of this speed would demand.

For instance, we can very readily imagine how 
a flier of this type would answer the purpose of 
Sir Robert Borden. The periodical ambulation to 
England would drop out of sight as an item for 
comment in this country. Canada’s Prime Min
ister could spend more of hie week ends in the 
Empire’s metropolis and half the members of the 
Ottawa House would be none the wiser. A Mansion 
House banquet Friday eould be followed by

Nation and tta Component 
provides that the national territory | 

constat of the former German 
elates as well as other states that | 
may, after plebiscite», desire to be In
corporated with Germany. The flax of4 
the new republic will bet black, red and 1 
gold.

Thé second article of the first dtvts- 1 
km provides that the executive power j

copied rules of International law shall I 
be a basic part of the German law. I 
Succeeding articles provide for the de- | 
fence of the nation and cover colonial I 
questions, customs duties end public | 
transportation. N

National Council.
The national law, it la provided, shall I 

supersede the istate law of the yar- j 
loue German states, which 
powered to combine wholly or In part I 
for the purpose of creating a more 1 
powerful membership In the nation. I 
These states will be represented In the I 
Government by a "National Council.” I 
Each member of the Council can in- j 
troduce b(lls, but a bill to he Intro- j 
duced to. the Assembly must have the I 
consent of the Council, which, how-I 
ever. Is to possess little veto power I 

the Hues of the British House of j

The second division contains eleven 
articles regarding the right» Of the J 
German people. Including full freedom | 
of belief, raUgian, art and science. I 
Labor, a* the Weatest national wealth, | 
la to be especially protected.

Meeting of Assembly.
The third division contains nineteen I 

articles and provides that details shall I 
be determined by the national Gov- I 
eminent regarding the regulation of 
elections. The Assembly is to meet | 
each year on the first Monday of De- 
eember at Ui. capital of tbs Govern- 
ment The I•rendant. It 1» presided, 1 
can call the A.aembly earlier and mult I 
do eo If at leant one-third of the mem- I 
bers demand that It be caUed. A court i 
to fcpnow the votln* would coaster 
of three members of the Assembly and I 
two member, of the National Council. | 

T6e constitution coo Id be .banned | 
by a two-thirds vote of the full m 
beruhtp of the assembly.

The election of a President Is 
vlded for In the fourth division. He I 
must be thirty-five years of age and I 

German cttlsen for ten year, and I 
le to serve a seven-year term. He may 
be recalled through a popular vota 
The President can not be a member of | 
the Assembly.

It is provided that the Assembly can 
demand l he presence before It of **“ 
Chancellor and the Cabinet.

At

Per Ton
and you will find your coal 

bills reduced at once.

Always dependable.

The coal you want again and 
« again.

KIRK & CO.
LIMITED

1212 BROAD STREET 
Phene 139

Odd Pieces 
Of Furniture

1 There are many od«l pieces of Furniture we wish to close 
out, and we have marked them at prices that will move them 
in a hurry. -

There i« a Variety of articles-—Jardiniere Stands, Parlor 
Tables, Odd Chairs, Rockers, Hall Seats, Settees, etc. Also 
many pieces of Bedroom Furniture, both'suites and Separate 
pieces. ....

There are excellent values. Come in and investigate 
them, /J "■ .""l

And Grafonolas Herr”
Sold on Very Easy Terms „L

’ We offer you Columbia Grafonolas on very easy terms of 
payment. You can enjoy the pleasure of one while paying 
for it. Many different models in several woods and finishes. 
There’s a style to suit you. Come in and le^ us demonstrate 
one and tell yon about out easy terms plan.

All the newest Columbia Records in stock. Hear them 
in our artistic rooms.

Looking for 
the Name

t <M 1
Prohibition spreatTat the Chateau Laurier on Sat
urday with apparent ease

And if President Wilson occasionally desired 
to watch the gradual evolution of the League 
Nations in the more professional international at
mosphere of Europe, then M. Rateau will provide 
the means. It occurs to us, however, that both Sir 
Robert Borden and president Wilson would need 
to be well wrapped up for the maximum speed, 
While we wonder if it is very difficult to drop for 
the right landing at five miles-n minute.

Press dispatches to-day chronicle the death by 
assassination of Ilahibnllah Khan, Amir of Afghan
istan. The removal of people in high places ia
reaching the epidemic stage.

JULIAN STORY, ARTIST,
DIES IN HOSPITAL

IN PHILADELPHIA!

Philadelphia, Feb. 14.—Julian Btory. I 
the artist, died Id a hospital here to- | 
day. ____

Julian Story waa bom at Waltun-on- 
the-Thames, England, a eon of W. W. 
Story, » peel and sculptor and a grand
son of Justice of Joseph Story, one
time member of the Supreme Court of 
the United Htatee. He wee educated 
at Eton and Oxford- graduating with 
the degree of M. A. Taking up art, he 
became a pupil of Frank IMveneck. 
later studying under Boulanger and 
Lefebvre In Parla Among the honor* 
which fell to him worn the award of a 
medal of the third class, and honorable 
mention at the Parla Baiun In 1MI. a 
gold medal awarded at Berlin In H»I, 
and a silver medal awarded at the 
Parte Exposition In 1MO. Ha was made 
a Chevalier of the French Legion of j 
Honor In IMS. Hla membership In In- 
■tltutlon Included membership In the 
Farts Hoctety of American Painters and 
In the Society of Portrait Painter* of] 
London.

CLUGSTON
His modern, exclusive optical 

establishment la lbs powerful 
magnet that la attracting people 
from far and near.

FRANK CLUGSTON
OPTICIAN

Twelve • forty - one Bread 8tn

The Government is to be commended in select 
ing » man of Dr. Warnock’s ability for the post 
of Deputy Minister of Agriculture. Essentially a 
farmer from his youth, the practical experience 
enhanced by scientific coaching and study, the 
new Deputy will bring to his important position a 
comprehensive knowledge of rural science in all 
its branches. A gobd deal of work lies ahead of 
this Department and much can be done by an ener 
getie Deputy Minister Mr. Barrow has pro- 
gressive views. We shall look for fruition of a 
number of plana in the early future.

A very large figure still represents the amount 
of foodstuffs British Columbia require, to import 
annually.* Even with the excellent showing re-

The Hon. Mr. Barrow's interview with the mem
bers of the Farmers’ Advisory Board would have 
been an interesting one if he had said, or inferred, 
all that he waa credited with. Bnt he didn’t.

An euergetie Ottawa correspondent has seized 
upon Premier Oliver’s ditching the chairmanship
of the Public Utilities Commission as a pretext ter^ - bwn bu
the suggestion of his taking the Opposition leader/ ThTrainiane have cut oir railway 
ship in the Federal House. Not necessarily ; Mr. munication beyond that poiat. 
Olivet has “moved” Ottawa from here, and he can 
do it again.

If the British Columbia Legislature can finish 
its ordinary business before March 30, will any
body guebM date of adjournment if Mr. Bowser’s 
resolution for another liquor probe goes through 1

A witness before the fishery inquiry stated that 
“no wastage results from the use of purse seines 
if they are properly used.” But that’s just the 
point. Some people set as. if the proper uee of 
them were to make all possible immediate profit 
without regard to the future.

It was very unkind of the solicitor for the 
Union of B. C. Municipalities to suggest that some 
of his clients are defective in their knowledge of 
municipal law. The truth should sometimes be 
used with discretion.

AUTHORITIES WILL 
TAKE PRECAUTIONS

No.t Much Chance of Smallpox 
Extending Here; Case 

Reported

Although there 1* as yet so rartou* 
ground fur alarm, the local authorttlee 
will take every precaution In their 
power to keep Victoria free of the «pi

re*. hast ne aiuvia t demie of email pox, which- haa grad*OF PORT OF DANZIG I u»lly been traveling from the Atlantic
1 Pacific. Although the

ALLIES SEND FOOD 
TO POLAND BY WAY

Warsaw, Feb. IS, via London. Feb. 
24.—(Associated Frees)—An Economic 
Mission composed of six British rail
way and mining experts haa arrived 
here for the purpose of making studies 
preliminary to submitting a report 
conditions to the British OovenuiM 

Ten train loads of food have 
shipped in from Danslg, where relief 
ships are being unloaded. One train 

Lemberg, but the

GALSWORTHY SPEAKS
OF IRISH SITUATION

Government Street Opposite Post Office

New York. Feb. It—"It la not 'wo 
wicked, tyrannous English) who stand 
In the way of national liberty tor Ire
land. but the tern Irish nations Who 
stand In each other'a way." John Gala- 
worthy, the English aoveUat, declared 
at a dinner of the Society of Arts and 
Sciences In his honor here last sight. 

'Why la It that people ovqr bei
__ m so often to think that Ireland
a simple proposition T he demanded. "I 
am for national liberty ati the time. 
The only trouble la that In Ireland 
there are two nations, and they both 
want to be free. Furthermore, they In
slat that If oaa of them la free, the 
other can net possibly be."

: pattT dangerously ill.
^London. Feb. 34.—Adelina Patti, the 

famous opera «loger, la dangerously ill 
at her homo In Wales, according to 
The Liverpool Pool

Coast to the 
number «f patients affected has been 
greatly reduced as compared to the vast 
population Who were Infected with the 
Spanish Influenza germ, the matter le 
one thet has troubled the medical 
authorities in hundreds of cltlee on 
this continent

Recently the disease appeared on the 
Pacific coast and It la reported that In 
Beattie there are now a number of 
eases. The first report made to the 
local authorities waa turned In Satur
day. In which one family waa aftecWd 
In Spring Ridge.

The matter will probably be discuss
ed at the meeting of the CHy Council 
this evening. Dr. A. Q. Price, Medical 
Health Officer, declined to talk fbr 
publication this morning when the 
question was broached, but it la known 
that a careful snitch Is being kept on 
the situation In case there may be fur
ther developments. If It should hap
pen that the disease should spread to 
sortons—proportions In Victoria the 
question of compulsory vaccination Is 
almost bound to arise.

That considerable opposition would 
be raised to euctt a step Is Indicated by 
the attitude ot the anti-vaoetaation 
league formed last year, • when MW 
persons wore vaccinated her# following 
the prevalence of a few cases In the 
city.

EXCESS CANADIAN
BANK CIRCULATION1

which actually Re-Create* in 
all its splendor, the golden 
voice of a great singer. This
the New Edisaff; “The Phon
ograph with a Soul.”

The perfection of this won
derful Invention is relegat
ing to obscurity, the talking 
machines and other devices 
for sound production which 
once seemed quite adequate. 
This wonderful Instrument 
is the product of the greatest 
inventive brain of our times.

The famous Tone Test taking place at the JEin- 
presB Hotel Ballroom this evening at 8.45 p. m., 
when this instrument wjll sing with Glen Elli
son, the Scotch Baritone, will establish its pre
eminence beyond question.

KENTS EDISON STORE
“The ONLY Edison Store in Victoria

1004 Government St.___Phone 3449

Montreal, FOB; *4-—A
has been Issue* at Ottawa authorising

TWENTY-FIVE TEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, February It. 1114.

The sealing schooner* which are cruising along the West Coast of the 
bland hero not ae yet succeeded In making any catch whatever.

The Legislative Committee of the City Wundt held a meeting this 
morning whoa amendments to the Municipal Act and the proposed new 
charter ot the tramway company wees considered.

TM steamer Barbara Bsaeewits rammed from the north last evening, 
having made her first round trip under the arrangement by which *h« and 
the Danube will run alternately.

the banka of Canada to Issue osceas 
circulation bem and Including Much 
1 next until August II. Prior to the 

r this authorisation was for the 
nnae of permitting the banka to 

finance the movement of the grain 
crops and the extension was made In 
September. Since the war began, 
however, circulation has been so high 
that the banka have requertedthb 
authorisation sash «nr at an earlier

OPEN SEASON ON LAKE. -
t William, Out.. Feb. 24.—A party 

of citlsene yesterday took a trip on the 
tug Pratt to SUvor Isle, twenly-fbùr 
biles dlptant from hero. The trip waa 
made In two hours and thirty minutes 
and only onk field of Ice was < 
ered between Welcome 
Thun

Welcome Island and 
-day Thunder Bay la 

.lately free of lea This Is the first 
i In Instory that such a journey has

bunder Cape. To

been made at this i

^0266431
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
L —we HWWI » «jb. f , ».m. w»On»««y. 1 ».m. »«tnr<«y. «.«° mu.

SHIPMENT OF COLORED SILK AND

V 1 «*• 1 ^’T^"

1 .

WAISTS _

ON SALE TUESDAY AT

fTTT I. > '< 1 1 Jj-'M-S ■" . V,.v.»? »r^.^

i>* For March“DESIGNER” ll^s NOW IN

Mens New Shirts for Spring Wear

A most fortunate purchase, for these Waists are fully Cotton Crepe Outing or 
worth a dollar apiece more. A dozen or so dainty styles 
to choose from, all new and up-to-date, including the new, 
shaped collar, square neck and vestce front. »

The shades are very dainty, including flesh, pale pink 
and maize, also natural pongee.

We are sure you will appreciate tic styles as well as the 
values. All sizes. |

Special Sale Tuesday at............V............................$2.50
—Waist», First Floor, View

Just opened up, is a new shipment of Men’s Out
ing, Business and Working Shirt? for spring wear. 
These are in smart new patterns and good quality 
materials, as instance:

irness Shirts, in plain white and 
fancy striped designs, cut coat shape, finished with starched 
collar band and soft double cuffs. All sizes. Special value, 
each ................................................................................ $2.65

Men's Heavy Cotton Work Shirts, in biiteker blue shade, with 
fine white stripe. Has a reversible collar thatcan be turned 

enabling the wearer to use an ordinary starched^ collar.in.
Finished with cuffs and breast pocket. All sizes. Special

1 value at............. ....................... .......Z........................ .$2.35
^ —- — i —Men's Shirts, Main Floor. Broad

Early Shipment of Women’s 
Summer Cotton Vests —

A little early to talk about summer Cotton Underwear perhaps for the ma
jority, but not too early for many women—judging by the number of sales 
made since the arrival of these goods. — ■ _ — .

Some women are planning a trip to the south, and realize it’s a necessity to 
be well provided with lighter garments—hence they are baying some of the 
following: ,
Summer Cotton Vests, fine weight, finished 

with low neck, short sleeves, lace fronts and 
plain tops. Lace edgings on sleeves ; also 
low neck and no sleeves; plain hemstitched 
tops and beaded tops. Good quality cotton. 
Sizes 36, 38 and 40. Special value at 50#

Extra Good Quality Summer Cotton Vesta, with 
• low neck, short sleeves, laoe and plain fronts ; 

also low neck, nft sleeves and crochet yokes. 
Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44. Special Value 
at .............................................................75#

—Knit Underwear, Second Floor, Douslaa

Wide Dresden 
Ribbons

69c and 76c Vaines, Tues
day, a Yard,

50c
Good quality ribbons, 6 

and 6 inches wide, and 
suitable for a variety of 
purposes. Exceptional 
bargain value.

. Also a big seleetien-ef new 
Novelty Ribbons for 
millinery. Priced, a 
yard, 25# to $1.25

—Ribbons, Main Floor,

Harvey
Knit
Directoires

At, a Pair

$1.00
- Of- good quality fine-cotton m ~ 
A pale pink, finished with elas

tic at waist and knee; sizes 
36, 38 and 40. A pair. $1.00

—Knit Ulbderweer, Second Floor, 
Douglas

Good Quality Brushed 
Wool Sweaters for 

Children
Priced, Each, $5.75 to $7.50
Attractive style, finished with large sailor collar, 

- belt and pockets. In pretty-shades of grey trimmed 
,1 rose, paddy with white and Nile with rose. Sizes 
| 6 to 14 years. Splendid for school wear. Priced, 
| each, $5.75 to .................................... v. ...$7.50
1 —Childrens, Bsrowd Floor. Usuries

/—----------------------------------------------------------------------------

&r Last Fc>ur Days of the Home Furnishing Sale
S____________:_____ :___________________________________ >

Your Ladt Few Days to Buy Good 
Mattresses at the Following

Prices • T. 7^ 7
Four days more of this February Home Furnishing Sale—then the follow

ing Mattresses will cost you more.
Prices have been reduced to the ve ry lowest for this Sale and the savinsg 

to be effected are substantial and worth while.
Lét us suggest that you give this Mattress question your immediate atten

tion—that you come in and examine the different grades, compare the prices— 
but, above all, place yourordcr before prices go back to their régulais.

Brief details of each different grade follows:
Cotton top, in fancy ticking, filled with Mattresses—Our Duchess is not, to be 

excelsior and cotton felt on onesîdè.
All sizes.................. ...........$6.00

Art Mattress in fancy art ticking, filled 
with excelsior and cotton felt on both 
sides. A very strong, useful Mat
tress. All sizes for ....___ $7,70

beaten for the price we are offering- 
it during the February Sale. It has 
a strong art tick, filled with part ex
celsior, with felt sides, top and bot
tom. All sizes for............... $10.50

All-Felt Mattress, with roll edge ; fancy
art tick. All sizes .........$11.

Clearing 100 Yds. Axmin&er Stair 
Carpet at $2.95 a Yd.

Regular Price, $3.75,

About 100 yards ft two designs, and these are handsome Persian effects.
High-grade quality, 27 inches wide. We close out the balance of stock 

' at a great bargain price. Be sure and shop early if you need a length, 
for this will be cleared very quickly. Tuesday, a yard ....... .$2.95

—Carpets, Third Floor, Douslaa

425 Yds. Colored 
Marquisette

Clearing Tuesday 
at 49c a Yd.

A nice quality for wear and 
laundering, worth in regular 
way $1.00. Special for the 
closing days of the February 
Sale, a yard ...................40#
—Drapery, Third Floor, Douglas

■»

Large Size Boston Spark 
Guards selling special 
at........................ $2.90
—Drapery, Third Floor, Douslaa

All Grades of Bedding Reduced in 
: Price for the Ladt Week of the 

February Sale
It is our usual custom to hold a Sale of Bedding during the last week of the 

Furniture Sale. This allows our many customers who have purchased beds and 
mattresses and who are obliged to still further buy bedding, the opportunity of 
completing their purchase at sale prices.

All lines advertised below for sale this week only at prices quoted, as these 
stocks are very limited.
30 Pairs of Our Reg. $12.50 White Full-Size Cotton Sheets, Reg. $5.00, 

Blankets Selling at $9.76 a Pair. Selling for $4.50 a Pair.
Suitable for full-size beds, measuring 64 x Our best quality Sheets .reduced in price,

84. In pink or blue borders. Made from good and when we tell you Unit they are worth
quality yarns with just sufficient cotton to $6.00 a pair you will be better able to appreei-
prevent shrinkage. ate the offering we are making. We doubt
Krt Tj-;„ 1.1-1--.. n—«vara whether you are able to buy as good a quality
50 Pairs Grey Blankets, Regular $10.50 even by the yard for this is some of the old

for $9.75 a Pair. ; stock left over.
Size 60 x 80 and in a 7-lb. weight. If you — ... . . _

require a Blanket for hard and rough use you Plain and Hemstitched Pillow Cases at
will find this medium dark shade of grey the the Following Reductions
moat serviceable. ,, Plain Pillow Cases, in size 40 and 42, regular
Rippleette Bedspreads, Regular $4.50 ** for’each...................................... 30*

Value for $3.95 Each. Hemstitched Oases, very neatly finished, regu-
Extrs large size, measuring 80 x 90, with the ® ^or’ ®a<* ..................................

rippleette finish. A very fine weave, being Twill Pillow Oases for hard wear. Size 42, for,
light in weight but strong for wear. each..........................................................40#

—Ob Ml, In etaele Dept, New Building, Mala Floor

Handsome Cretonnes at 74c a
Some of our latest designs and best values included. Very ap 

covers, draperies and Upholstering. Big variety to choose fro 
yards in this lot, worth up to $1.00. Bargain value, a yard .

SPENCER, LIMITED
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; Cauâu food Board License He. 8-847 '

KlRKHAIWS"
BIG CASH STORE

All Week and Daily Specials Are Always Money Savers.
j 11

ALL WEEK IN HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
Brown Rook Jugs, regular 66c I Aluminum Double Round Reset

each, for .................... 44# | Fane; regular IÏ.6S, for gk.M
..> Enolwh..'Tea Fote, many styles -and el ere. ««% off regular prices all

" 9 ------------- ------- ----------------------------------------------
ALL WEEK IN DRUG DEPARTMENT

Large Writing Pads, ruled or i
plain. Hath ............... ,.zor 1 Roberts's Cough Syrup, regular
With Packet of 26 Envelope» I s6c bottle, for ................. 85#

FREE. |
Pond's Vanishing Cream, regular 50c bottle, for.....................,..38#

ALL WEEK IN CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT
Candied Pigs and Apricots; regular 45c per fly. OQ _
. Specia|. per, lb, ..........,. . ...,,d6a7V

SPECIAL IN FRUIT DEPARTMENT 
Raw Shelled Peanuts, regular 20c per lb. QO„

SPECIAL TUESDAY IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT 
Dried Butter Peas—Good for seed, t’ine eatiug. QP _

i t^t^ANfceAw^nsVi'aaaigeeidigieggeaiM.-avWHfsàogife'-tdk-i'dtrABWrit '

PROVISION DEPARTMENT
Finest Government Creamery I Peanut Butter, finest quality. 

Butter, per lb. .................56# | Per lb ..................... . 25#

Reception Baking Powder, 12-os.
tin, ...............................  24#
6-lb. tin......... .....................fl.24

Canadian Honey, 6-lb. pails 
............................ fl.85for

GROCERY DEPARTMENT .
Our Specie! Blend Tea, pet-

lb. ................  47#
I lbs. for................. ;....91.20

Holbrook's English Arrowroot,
per 1-lb. packet ..................34#

H.O. K1RKHAH & CO.. LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vancouver 
Grocery, 178 and 179 Delivery, 6623 
Fish and Provisions, 6620 Meat, 6621

T
A BEDTIME STORY

UNCLE W1GG1LY IN A PIPE
OwritCtt. ISIS, by MoCture Newepapa r Byadleata

Once upon a time when Uhcle Wlg
gily Longears, the bunny rabbit gen-

hollow stump bungalow to get a'drink 
of water, not a drop ran out of the 
faucet gver the sink.

-I say, Nurse Jane Fussy Wussy! 
Look here! What’s the matter, if you 
please r^asked Uncle Wlggily of his 
muskrat'ïàdy housekeeper.

“Matter?" spoke Nurse Jane. “I
don't see anything the matter." „

“Why, I can’t get a drop of^WSJer 
to drink," eaid the bunny. "Look ! ’’ 
and he held his empty cup* upside 
down over the sink.

"Oh," the water pipes * under the 
ground, that bring the water from the 
woodland spring -to pqr bungalow? 
must be broken," said Nurse Jane. 
"The frost mulet have cracked them, 
and the water, instead of running out 
of the kitchen faucet, la leaking out of 
the pipes. It’s too bad!"

"I should say- it was!" cried Uncle 
Wlggily. "What am I going to do for 
S drink?"

*T11 melt a little snow for you, and 
get water for you that way," said the 
muskrat tody. “Then you had better 
go tell the plumber monkey to come 
and put new pipes under the ground, 
where ours are broken."

“I will," said Uncle Wlggily. And 
when Nurse Jane had melted some 
snow water for the bunny rabbit, away 
be started, over the fields and through 
the woods, to where the plumber mon 
key Uved.

"Ha! Broken pipes, eh!" said the 
monkey to the bunny. "Well, we have 
Iota of them In the winter. 1*11 
put some new pipes In for you 
though."

And the next day along camé a load

WOMEN
EVERYWHERE

Praise Lydia EL Pmkham’s 
Vegetable Compound as the 

Greatest Remedy for 
Woman’s Ills.

New Keren, Conn.—" For two yean 
I suffered with s female weakness, 
pains in my back and painful periods, 
and I was so weak and tired that I wee 
not able to do my work. A friend told 
me to use Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and it gare me great relief. 
My pains left me and I am now able to 
fo my work and feel fine. You can pub- 
IMi my testimonial and if your Vegetable 
Compound does others as much good sa 
It baa me I will be very much pleased." 
—Mrs. Charles E. Morgan, 17 Sea 
Street, New Haven, Conn.

The reason LytB» *• Pinkham'e Veg
etable Compound la so successful Is 
because It contains the curative, 
strengthening properties of good old 
fsehtooed roots and barbs, which act 
directly cm the female organism.

There are women everywhere who 
long for children In their homes yet are 
fcoled tide happiness on seeoont of some fançtiooÂnfisorder which in most 
ernes would readily yield to Lydia E. 
Fink ham’s Vegetable Compound

EgæsffissB
, prperienca is at yoer service.

of big water pipes, which Grandpa 
Whacker and Mr. Flat-tall, the beavpr

tleroan. Went out to Ihridtctmt tile}gentlemen, were going to put under
ground. from the spring to Uncle Wlg- 
gily’s bungalow, so the bunny rabbit 
.gentlem/Ti^s^ould have water in his 
sink, jg.

“A«l, while they are putting in the 
new pipes," said Nurse Jane, "you had 
better. Uncle Wlggily, go over to Mrs 
•ftibblewobble, the duck lady, and bor 
row a pail of water."

"I will,” said Uncle Wlggily, and off 
he hopped on his red. white and blue 
striped rheumatism crutch, that Nurse 
Jane had gnawed for him out of 
corns talk.

The two hçavcr gentlemeWwho were 
going to make long trenches In the 
ground, in which to lay th<( big round 
pipes, that had hdte* all the way 
through them. Just like the pipe of your 
stove—these two beavers. Grandpa 
Whackum and Mr. Flat-tail, began to 
dig, soon after Uncle Wlggily went to 
Mrs. Wibblewobble’s to get a pail of 
water.. But, after a while. Grandpa 
Whacker said:

I think we had better go and get 
the plumber monkey to tell us how 
deep be wants us to dig the holes for 
the pipes.”

“I think so, too," spoke Mr. Flat- 
tail. “Anyhow, I forgot some of my 
digging tools, and 1*11 have to go back 
to the shop after them."

80 Grandpa Whackum and Mr. Flat 
tall, after having dug only a little, 
walked away, leaving the big. round 
empty water pipes ih front of Uncle 
Wlgglly's hollow stump bungalow.

Well, pretty soon, a little later, along 
came the bunny with a pall of water. 
And, all of a sudden, Just as he reached 
the place where (bet pi pep, with the 
big holes in them, were on the ground, 
near his bungalow, out from behind a 
bush jumped a bad old fox.

‘Oh, ho!" barked the fox. T sum 
just in time! I see' you have à pail of 

Uncle Wlggily. and 1 always 
*tlt* a drink after I eat some souse.

Are you going to eat souse?" asked 
the bunny. "Whose, may 1 ask?

‘Tours!" cried the fox. "Here I come 
to get your souse!. I’ll take a lot right 
off your ears!"

"Oh, you will, will you? Well, 1*11 
e about that!" cried brave Uncle 

Wlggily. And with that the bunny 
tossed the pail of water right ever 
the fox, and then Uncle Wlggily gave 
a big hop, and crawled In one end of 

big, open water pipe, and there he 
bid. for the tax didn't see him go In. 
on account of the water In his eyes.

But, when the fox dried himself off 
and looked around. Uncle Wlggily 

t In Sight The bunny** had 
crawled all along through the pipes, 
one after another, until he came to his 
bungalow, and into it he popped, and 
so he was safe. Hiding In a pipe was 
one of hie very latest tricks for fooling 

tox.
Then the beavers and the monkey 

put new water pipes in places of the 
broken ones, the badly footed fox ran 
.away, and Uncle Wlgglly's sink was 
alt right And, if the sewing machine 
doesn’t stitch the ham sandwich to
gether so- tightly that * the rag doll 
can't take a bits. Til tell you next 
how Uncle Wlggily spun a top.

A certain society lady, though mar
ried, receives unlimited attention from 

i be re of the opposite sex. At an 
afternoon reception stye was chatting 
with an equally fashionable friend. Aa 
she talked she inadvertently drew out 
her handkerchief, and observing a 
knot In the corner of it, stopped, hesi
tated, and said: "I’ve a knot in the 
corner of my handkerchief. I must 
have put it there to remind me of

said the .other, "It is to 
that you are married."

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

- »■
Fre de Hart, of Kelowna, arrived 

la the city on Saturday.
■Yâ'ïwLrTfir «.pi

auditor for the municipality of Port 
Albernl for 1919.

\ it it it
Mrs. Newton Burdick will spend a 

few days here and will return to Van
couver by way of Seattle.

it ii , it
D. W. Bole and Mrs. Bole, of Winni

peg. who spent the winter here, have 
proceeded to Harrison Hot Springs. 

it it it
Lieut and Mrs. Btell-lrving, Major 

M. Boll-li ving, Major A. 1>. Bell-Irvtng 
and Capt. Creery spent the week-end

it it it
Mrs. E. LoVe has arrived in Van

couver from Victoria to spend a week, 
and is the guest of Mrs. Alex. Hender
son, Burnaby Street.

it it it
Mr. and Mrs. Peter 'Lamb, Watrotis.

Saak., are visiting a few dayù with 
Vancouver~friends on their way home

Mr and Mrs. A. Ben a gal Id. of Banff, 
are guests at the Empress Hotel. Mr. 
Ben agi la, who Is now manager of thé 
C. P. R. Hotel at Banff. Was formerly 
local manager here. He looks for an 
exceptionally good season In 1919. 

it <r iY
Lady McBride and Miss Mary Mc

Bride have recently been the guests of 
Mrs. A. H. McBride at New Westmin
ster. Lady McBride went over to meet 
her niece. Miss Iona Mowbray, who 
has been nursing in England * and 
France since the beginning of the war

____ it it it
Col. Pringle, who visited his sister. 

Mrs. William Campbell. 1493 Seven
teenth Avenue, during his stay in Se
attle, had with him during his recent 
tour his niece. Miss Helen Campbell. 
T)r. Pringle reached here on Saturday 
afternoon and leaves this evening en 
roWE.1- 5==s-e-béii6tiri

it it it
The engagement is announced of 

Engineer Lieut.-Commander A. K. 
Venables. Royal Navy. H M. S. Lan
caster, elder eon of the Rev. William 
Venables, M. A., late Vicar of Scofton, 
North Osberton, Notts, and Gladys 
May, younger daughter of the late Mr. 
Grant and of Mrs. Grant. Mount Street, 
Aberdeen, Scotland.

it it (t
Announcement has been made of the 

engagement and approaching marriage 
of Mlsg Jeanette S. .Donaldson and 
Thomas Miller, late of the Cameron 
Highlanders. The groom-elect is a re
turned veteran.- a hero of the Battle of 
Ijoos, where he sustained wound», 
losing his left arm. The young cou
ple will reside In Victoria.

it it it
A most enJoVabte dance was held on 

Friday evening, at Saanich ton umh r 
the auspices of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society. A large 
and representative company were pre 
sent, and, to the splendid music sup 
plied br Mr. Heaton’s Orchestra, en
joyed a I very delightful evening.
I minty refreshment», for which the 
Society wish to thank the ladles, were 
served by the member» of the com 
mit tee during the evening.

- « ir it it
The Army and Navy Veterans’ Social 

Committee, tinder the chairmanship of 
Mr. McDonagh, held a joint meeting 
with four representatives of the Ladles' 
Auxiliary. Mrs. Hodgins (president >, 
Mrs. Bruce Powley, Mr». Rtchdale and 
Mrs. W. IT Watson at the clubrooms 
on Friday. Favorable reports were re
ceived of. the dance held each alternate 
Monday in the Alexandra Halt and the 
500 parties held In the clubrooms. It 
was decided to change the 600 from 
progressive to military, also to change 
the days from Saturday to Wednesday 
Henceforth military 600 will be held on 
the second and fourth Wednesday of 
each month, the first party being held 
on Wednesday next. The committee 
has been strengthened by the inclu
sion of two extra members. Mr. Had
ley being appointed secretary.

«Tbs Gift Centre."

February’s Births! 
The Amethyst. Its i 
Ing—Sincerity.

Potting Real 
Price Value 
Into Jewelry
Distinction* in style—titüMnc- 

lion in *Ule to the sense .that 
every piece sold by us Is lifted 
above the ordinary. Each piece 
of jewelry Is made with the 
qucqlipn of 'saleatfility In thlnd. 
Made, to please our customers. 
Bold at moderate , prices; T«t 
get style, good, materials and 

''in.
every Necklet, Brooch, Ring, 
etc., sold by us. **

[Dr!" Pnngfér’BoKtïer” Minister, 
Has Unique Pastorate in 

Cape Breton

“Accustomed as 1 am to a roving life, 
I shall be g kid'to settle down agalrf to 
regular ministerial, duties," says the 
celebrated soldier-minister. Dr. John 
Pringle, The veteran of the Yukon, 
camps, who has arrived In Victoria, In

Duncan

Ctoveriea Music Club.—A recital of the 
Cloveriea Muhlc Club will be held to. 
morrow at Christ Church schoolroom, 
the object being to rale# fund» for the 
library. Officer» elected for the year 
have been as follows: President, Miss 
K. Wallace; vice-president, Mias M. 
Colwell: secretary, Misa M. Mardell; 
treasurer. Miss M. Harris: oreanlalng 
secretary, Mise O. Reynolds, and li
brarian, Miss Nelleon.

$

LIMITED
Jewelers

CENTRAL BUILDING
— Vtsw and Bread Streets

Phone 675
C.P.R. and B.C. Electric Watch 

Inspectors

MOST THOROUGHLY 
GAELIC CONGREGATION

UMJTU

Store Hours, l a n. toL a m.
Is au 1 It m.; Saturday. I a. sa to 1.60

£51
35S«£a«i

RESPONSIBILITY FOR—
TRAVELLERS’ ORDERS

Orders taken by a traveling sales
man, or "drummer," for the purchase 
Of goods arc not effective unless ac
cepted and ratified by his principal, 
according to a recent decision by the 
Appellate Division of the N«?w York 
Supreme Court for the First 1 depart
ment. In the case In' which this de
cision was rendered, Benner A Caplan 
Company vs. Gera Mill», it appeared 
that the plaintiff, a New York corpora 
tlnn engaged in the manufacture of. 
ladies’ dreskee, gave to a traveling 
salesman of the defendant, a New Jer 
*e<P corporation manufacturing dress 
goods, three separate orders for quan 
titles of serge upon a credit, qf seventy 
days. H was the dëféhdariPâ cusTuin 
to submit such orders to Its merchan
dise and credit departments before ac
cepting them. dnd there was no evl 
dence tiwl they had ever been passed 
upon By the latter. The plaintiff 
claimed, however, that the defendant 
had. ratified the orders by the delivery 
of a small portion of the first order, 
but the defendant showed that this de
livery1 and a subsequent one of a por
tion of the third order were made 
solely for the accommodation of the 
plsjritiff, and upon Its ln»lsten<e that 
It must hove some goods with which to 
carry on Its business. It furthermore 
appeared that the defendant demand 
ed and received payment in cash for 
the first delivery, upon which under 
the order it was to have seventy days' 
credit," and that on t-he-nex-t business 
day after the good# were shipped. The 
court, reversing Judgments of two low
er courts, held that the plaintiffs com 
plaint in an action to recover damages 
for failure to fill - the orders as given 
should be dismissed on the ground that 
it had failed to establish sn accept
ance of the orders by the defendant. 
The court held that a traveling sales 
man is at most a solicitor of orders, 
which must be accepted and ratified 
by his principal before they become 
effective ; that such acceptance and 
ratification is not'WWbUshed by show
ing that deliveries have been made to 
the buyer where such deliveries have 
been made by way of special accom
modation and not under the conditions 
set forth in the orders, and that In 
such cases no duty rests upon the 
seller to notify the buyer within a rea* 
sonable time that he will not accept 
the same. Acceptance of the orders 
by the concern for which the salesman 
acts is therefore under this decision 
necessary to make them ripen into con 
tracts.

the course of « amt with Thri Time- 
representative yesterday, said that a 
chaplain with the Forces had to be 
more than « parson If be was tq have 
weight with the men in the trenches.

“I served with every arm of the ser
vice from the time I went oversea» In 
m« with an Edmonton battalion. t<> 
which in y gen was attached, up till the
-m
^amp life’’ stories, anecdotes, the tales 
of commonplace events on the frontier 
by -trail or capoe. Nothing was more 
popular than the Klondike stories, 
which were always in demand."it to an accident which brings Dr- 
Pringle to Victoria, as he had business 
in the United SmtCTi'Snff came up this 
route on his way to his congregation 
at Sydney, Cape Breton. "My church," 
he said, “Is a most peculiar one, in that 
it embraces the largest percentage of 
Gaelic speaking people anywhere, not 
excluding the , Scottish Highlands. 
Sixty per cent, of the population Ih the 
district served speak Gaelic, and 
twenty-five out of the thirty-three 
elders in the Church use It as the'med
ium of language. The reason why 

a# Gaelic .linger» longer on the Island la 
_ due to Cape Breton's longTsoTKTttffr," 

and that., the Scottish' peasantry who | 
were the ancestor» »-f the present pop-| 
plat Ion came themselves' from the re- | 
mote TSlànfl* off -the W#t Coast of 
Scotland, before other raced Inter-1 
mingled with the Gaelic peoples."

Dr. Pringle preached last evening for 
an old friend. Dr. Clay, at the 8t. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian tYiurch.

Dr. Pringle will address a public 
meeting this evening at 8.80 o’clock In 
St. Andrew’s Prebyterlan Church, his 
subject being "War Impressions." Col. 
IYlngle gave a very delightful lecture 
two years ago here. During the even
ing a short musical programme will be 
^rlven.

Afterwards he leaves on the night 
boat for Vancouver.

“Perhaps," 
remind yfa

Grief and Worry 
ChBdHrth 
La Grippe 
Excesses ss4*

Overstrain

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the raw remedy

Asaya-Neurall
ratal» Ledtide (•—
I bora en*), tha fana

•TBftlWBÎStr*
I D. X CAMPBELL
t Drugstat, Victoria, B. C.

PAGEANT PLANS FORMED
Affair Fathered by G. W. V. A. for

May 24 Premtooa Great Success.

Preliminary plans for the great 
pageant to be held pn May 24 are rap
idly proceeding under the guidance of 
the Great War Veterans* Associatlftn. 
The crowning of the May Queen will 
take place at Beacon Hill Park In the 
morning, and a programme of spoft» 
will be held at thq Royal Athletic Park.

A programme committee has been 
appointed, with Mr. Mahson, delegate 
from the Ancient Order of Foresters, as 
< onvener, and a meeting will he held 
at 8 o’clock to-morrow jnight at the 
G. W. V. A. room» ot which delegates 
from all organisations will review the 
plans for the eveqt. V. C. Best is chair
man of the general committee, which 
will meet on March 8 further to con 
siiler matters.

At a meeting held Saturday nlgh< it 
wnf smrt by Thomas Walker thrfc't the 
funds gathered from thé celebration be 
used to institute a lasting memorial for 
the benefit of service and ex-service 
men and their dependents, and 'the 
suggestion was adopted.

Cottage homes for soldier convoies 
cents leaving hospital, an emergency 
trust- fund for the needs of orphans 
ami dependents of men who had fallen 
in the war, assistance for the • Réd 
Cross - and other specific suggestions 
were made, but the final decision as to 
the exact disbursement of the moneys 
to be derived from the carnival will not 
be made tintll some future, date, early 
iif April, after all the organisations in 
tcrested have had an opportunity, tp 
submit their recommendation through

To Bleet Officer®»-—Canadian Club 
will elect its officers for the "coming 
year at the annual meeting at the 
Empress hotel at eight o’clock on Fri 
day Evening. A prosperous year's 
work will be reported by the, office**.

BABY WELFARE WORK IS 
RAISED TO HIGHER PLANE

The dlff. rence between head belief 
and heart belief I» being ahown strik
ingly In Britain to-day. There has 
never been a time in the modern his- 
tory of the Island when any one would 
attempt to argue that babies were not 
entitled to all the food necessary and 
of the best quality. That Is head be
lief. The proof that head belief alone 
is not a guarantee of baby welfare 1» 
furnlahed In the fact that for the first 
ilme In the modern history of Britain 
th**re is milk enough for all the babies, 
and good milk.

Those people who believed with all 
their hearts that babies must be fed 
en the very beat and In sufficient quan
tity have managed to compel the rest 
of their fellow-men to allow thl» obli
gation to W translated Into coficfetè 
form They have simply commandeer
ed the milk. They have secured the 
(tassage of a bill whereby any adult 
patron of, an eating house who uses 
milk as a beverage is fined £6 and the 
proprietor is subject to a similar penal
ty. Mathematical proof In favor ojf a 
heart belief in baby welfare consists 
in the fact that the death-rate among 
children under five years of age has 
been reduced one-half during the time 
the law Just quoted has been in fdiTce.

If one were to collect all the "con
victions" the expressions of head belief, 
that have been formulated ih Canada 
aa to the desirability, the necessity, the 
patriotic duty of conserving child life 
the total would fill a good sized 
volume. But the real, practical work
ing out of these so-called convictions 
is easily computed and takes the form 
of local baby welfare stations, more or 
less efficient, more or less generously 
supported, according to the complete
ness of the heart belief that exists 
locally h» regard to baby welfare.

It all goes to show that baby welfare 
work It It Is raised to the plane where 
It belongs must become a patriotic 
undertaking and every factor which la 
necessary to conservation of child life 
must be -Commandeered. No one must 
be allowed-te use anything which be
longs by the natural process of things 
to a baby. It will never be possible to 
compel everyone to work wholeheart
edly for baby welfare because the world 
id too full of selfish people who will 
never exert themselves in any Way 
for another’s comfort or well-being. 
But these dead weights must be moved 
away, from the place they now occupy. 
They ittust be taken grom the highway 
of progress and made to contribute to 
the welfare of the nation by being 
compelled to “eat at the second table."

DORAH AND THE DOG.

“Dorah,” said the literary woman, 
‘I wish you would go down to the lib
rary and bring me ‘Flavius Josephus.’ “ 

The new girl left the room and liast- 
ened to execute the commission. ' • 

Presently a terrific noise was heard, 
and Dorah pushed the door open with 
her foot a moment later, dragging in 
•by the collar a large and reluctant 
Newfoundland dog.

Here he is, Mrs, ptanis," she said; 
"Lut ye oughtn’t to have stnt me Yr 

’im. It’s a man’s ; job. The baste 
thrled to bite me an’ I had to fight 
Im iv’ry fut o’ the way!’’—Tit-Bits.

Harmless Means 
of Reducing Fat

Many fat people fear ordinary means 
for redueing their weight Here Is an 
extraordinary method. Extraordinary be
cause while perfectly harmless no dieting 
6r exercise are necessary^ Marmoto Pre
scription Tablets are made exactly in 
édrllsee **“ ” _ *~
script Ion.

Remarkable Values in

High-Grade Tweeds
For Spring Suitst

$2.50, $3.50, $3.95 and $4.95 a Yard

THOSE women who anticipate the making of 
a Spring Suit or Coat of Tweed should make 

a special effort to see the collection of fine 
quality Tweeds that we are showing, and at the 
same time acquaint themselves with the truly/ 
wonderful values that they represent. There 
are varieties and weaves aplenty, so that almost 
every individual requirement can be satisfied.
Suiting Tweeds in shades 
of grey with fine shadow 
check. Splendid quality 
and exceptional value ; 50 
inches wide—$2.50 a yd.
Suiting Tweed* in green,
.fawn......Li 1 lo . arid . iULVAiwwu, I'ti ri nuti --1 ir—

“ fôhës f 53 ~mchë» wide—
#3.85 a yard.
Donegal Tweeds in a vari
ety of popular tones ; 54 
inches wijle—$3.85 a yd.

Phone 1876 
First Floor 1877

Scotch Tweeds of particu
larly good quality; her- 
riug-bone and diagonal 
weaves; 54 inches wide—
$4.85 a yard
Fine Suiting Tweed* in
tones of brown, grey and 
green, with light shadow 
check ; 54 inches wide— 
$3.50 a yard.

1211 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

Pacific Meat Market
Harry Skuee

Fresh Milk-Fed Chicken*—Per pound.......................... 50#
Large Ho. 1 Grade Australian Rabbits—Each............. . 60#
Shoulders Mutton ... 27#
Mutton Stew................25#
Loins Mutton............... 40#
Legs Pork ............   33#
Pickled Pork ...... 35#
Boiling Beef .. item 25# 

Choice Pot Boasts .... 26#

Sliced Cod......... 15#
Cod Fillets...................20#
Halibut ................  25#
Alaska Black Cod ... 18#
Colic bans ............... £$ 10#
Soles—Two pounds for 25# 

Salt Salmon................. 15#

It’S the Quality That Counts
902 Government St. « » Phone 72

Next Post Office.
Canada Food Board License 9-7110

We Are Back to Our Old Ratee—You Can Now Hire

A FORD CAR FOR
ONE DOLLAR
mi hour without driver; 81.50 for the first hour; 81.50 per 

hour Sundays and holidays.

8PBCUL RATES BY TES DAY

Note our new address :

Phone 8853 VICTORIA MTI LIVERY m View St

i with the famous Mameto Pre- 
i. A reduction cf two, three or ^

Business men who advertise are at least 
•pend money to let yen knew they want you 
b usinera men say they want your trade they 
the* who trade with the*.

mterp rising. They
trade. And when 

win try to satisfy
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Grace and Comfort Distinguish
the New Spring Suits

TIk* *m-w Myte* -rereaf many intrfwstingr *#»- 
lures that will appeal to those who. closely follow 
the whims of Dante Fashion. There are straight 
line and semi-belted effects ; belt all around with 
pcplum; side panels ; back pafiel effect extending 
down -lower than peplum ; satin vests with soft, 
close-fitting collar. Pockets are smart, and braid
ing, tucks, embroidery and buttons are extensively 
used in adornment and trimmings. Skirts are nar
rower and will be worn longer. The popular ma
terials are poiret twills, gaberdines, poplins, serges 
and fancy .tweeds. Prices range from 135 to 695.
MILLINERY --------------------------------------------

y

A look around our Millinery Section will reveal a wealth of 
charming Ideas in the new Spring Pattern and Read y-to- 

Wear Hate

738-730-734 1
- Tgri'iir wnij em p®a sm ma

TaL 3883 LIMITE» New Coat and Drees 
Styles

PREMIER SAYS REPORT 
IS GROSSLY DISTORTED

Advisory Board's Recommen
dations Have Been 

Misinterpreted

“The articles In the Celontat and 
the World with regard to proceedings 

the Farmers Institute Advisory 
Board St aessions. attended by repre
sentatives of the government are gross 
distortions of what actually took 
place,” said Premier Olivet this morn
ing.

Hon. Mr. Barrow Informa me that 
In discussing agricultural matters with 
the Advisory Board he pointed out 

limited
Government In what it was afcl 
do. He made no such statement aa 
attributed to him to the effect that 
he was not considered when money 
matters came before the executive. 
That assertion in the newspapers la 
merely a distortion*

“Th# facts ere that the vote for agri
cultural purposes was passed by the 
Legislature last yeàr In the ordinary

Greater Victoria Building Society
.To be incorporated under the Investment and Loan Societies AcL^

A Meeting of Subscribers will be held at • and • Winch Building at 
8 pm. on Monday, February 24. The attendance of any other pros

pective members or persons interested will be welcome.

Prospectuses and forms of application for shares from

T. J. GOODLAXJC, Acting Secretary-Treasurer.
Phone «Of 8 and 9, Winch Building

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!
Best In city at big reduction In price.

Cut In stove lengths and delivered at your gate for only $4.M per cord. 
Order to-day—we deliver to-morrow.

Extra charge for delivery outside etty.

CAMERON LUMBER CO.

MINISTER DENIES 
ALLEGED CRITICISM

Hon, E. D. Barrow Comments 
on Report of Advisory 

Board Meetings

Prompt denial was forthcoming 
from the Hon. B. D. Barrow, Minister 
of Agriculture, title morning to the 
suggestion that he had left an Imprea- 
elon with the Advisory Board of the 
Farmers' Inetltute hinting it disagree
ment on ttnanclal matters with his 
colleagues In the Cabinet. That he 
was contemplating resignation aa 
consequence drew from the Minister a 
broad tmlle and thq remark that some
one had been the victim of a pipe 
dream.

Mr. Barrow stated that he had met 
- the Board during Its sessions here last 
week, and discussed a number of Im
portant resolutions bearing on agrl

OR. SIPPRB1
of Vancouver, will lecture on" 

TUESDAY EVENING
*t • oi'clock In the Fairfield Methodist 

Church. Subject,

is Marriage 11

Collection wiU be taken.

cultural matters in this Province. But 
as for making any statement that he 
did not count with the Government as 
far as financial matters were concern
ed. was purely a fabrication. The 
Minister told| the members of the 
Board quite plainly that when It came 
to considering its recommendations, 
the matter of current revenue and cur
rent expenditure had to be taken into 
account, and all Departments of < 
Government, his amongst them, had 
very necessarily to be pruned in keep
ing with the financial resources of the 
Province.

Liberal Programme.
In the matter of reproductive Invest
it. such as the Su mas reclamation 

scheme, for instance, Mr. Barrow pre
dicted a liberal programme. He point
ed out that such undertakings came 
under an entirely different hand and 
differed from more general recommen
dations made from time to time to the 
Government. Many of these latter 
were doubtless urgent and In some 
cases necessary, and just so far as the 
financial means were possible would be 
attended to, he had said to the Board.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
Purchase of Supplies; Charge Against 

Read Foreman.

Evidence was <lven before the Rub 
lie Accounts Committee this morning 
that the name of one McArthur. Po
lice Commissioner of Vancouver, was 
given to J. Mahoney. Government 
Agent at Vancouver, by C. B. Camp 
beti. President of the Vancouver L»b 
eral Association In 1917, as a suitable 
man to purchase certain Government

The point was raised by Mr. Bowser 
that there seemed altogether too much 
influence placed in McArthur’s hands, 
and that he had been evidently doing 
work which should have been looked 
after by the Government Purchasing 
Agent, who was receiving a salary of 
3254 per month. It was further stated 
that Mr. McArthur had been purchas 
ing supplies lor the Court House for 
some time, and that his name had been 
given to District Engineer Johnston 
with regard to the purchase of certain 
materials for bridges and wharves in 
the Comox arid Prince Rupert dis 
tricts.

ia a result of the morbtng session 
of the committee four men from Cres 
ton will be summoned to appear oi 
Monday next in connection wftfi i 
charge against Road Foreman Harris

hors# *.
Barton
for his own use. and put , through 
vouchers in the names of these people 
for horse hire, which was really the 
purchase price of the horses and 
wagon, and that he had them paid for 
by Government cheques issued to these 
iwople. He then hired them to the 
Government at four dollars per day.

The Attorney -General is requesting 
Mr. Harris and Mr. Telford to attend 
while Mr. Bowser is responsible for 
calling of two witnesses In the per 
sons of Messrs. Waimeley and Young, 
of Crest on.

the vote. In regard to the appropri 
a lion for the coming year the Govern 
ment has to keep expenditures down 
to the lowest possible limit and la un
able to give many services which it 
would like to give were funds avail-

Repudiate Allegation.
“Aa to the statement that there has 

been dilatorlness in the appointment 
of a deputy minister I may say that 
the appropriation for the salary was 
made last session and id far as, I was 
concerned as Minister of Agriculture 
at the time and so far aa the then 
deputy minister Mr. Scott was con
cerned was satisfactory. Following 
Mr. Scott’s retirement because of ill 
health it was found that -because of 
the general Jump in salaries in wai 
time it was impossible to get a sqc 

of the qiiaHflcattons the min 
Ister desired, for that money. In fact 
it was difficult to get a man at all 
of the stamp which the minister hoped 
for.

‘Then as to the statement that the 
Government was told by the Advisory 
Hoard to do better or make room for 
another Government, that is simply 
untrue. No such statement was made. 
Mr. Whitney Griffiths did complain 
that the recommendations of the 
board hafl not been carried into effect 
but after I pointed out the financial 
difficulties confronting the admin
istration in the matter of current rev 
vnue and current expenditure the 
tm&rd members appeared to realise 
the situation and did express them 
•elves as In any way hostile to the 
position which l M Premier took.

“The whole report In the newspaper* 
•a crowly distorted and inallclousty

OBITUARY RECORDS

ON WAY HOME

Large Party of Returning Men Reached 
Halifax Yesterday.

Major, the Rev. John 
Pringle, D. D.

will address » public meeting

Monday, February 24th
8.00 o’clock

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church.

Subject of Address:

WAR IMPRESSIONS
Collection.

■

Grand Scotch

CONCERT
. PAUL'S P«K»BVTK«1aI| CHOW 

Kae* Church. Blaster is. 
MONDAT EVENING, W M. '

M4 woerame,.. music, eta. hr MW 
artists in city.

, auspices Luster Aid. Knox Fresh,. 
tsriaS Cfcuro*

For Victoria—Lieut. H. Bond. Lieut 
R. O. Sprinkling, Lieut. G. E. White, 
Nursing Sislter Essie D. Collie, Spr. H. 
Bellamy, 3114 Harriet Road; Spr. A. E. 
Coles, R. M. D No. 8; Pte. J. C. Dowds, 
1735 Denman Street; Pte. J. G. H. Ven 
wick, care of W. J. Neal, Dunamuir 
Ranch. Colwood; Q.-M.-S. L. W. God
dard, 1448 Edgeware Road; Pte. 8. 
Gregory, care of Mrs. Smallwood, 
Lainpevn Street, Esquimau, Pte. P. V. 
Wrtw, BwtmwBi P. BpK J. Hi 
Bobbins, Suite 6. Glengarry Apart
ments; Pte. Re.C. Lovelace. 1346Harri
son Street ; Cpl. J. Jones, cure of Mrs. 
J. Jones. P. O. Box 1094; Spr. O. 
Leckey, 68 San Juan Avenue; Pte. 
J. Langrill, 904 Fort Street; Sgt. L. A 
Lewis, 2917 Asquith street; Spr. J. 
Muir, care of Mrs. Muir. OeneraJ De 
livery; Spr. W. D. Murray, 1387 Pan
dora Street; Our. p. a. Moir, 584 Hill 
side Avenue; Spr. R. J. Mowat, 662 
Admiral^ Road, Esquintait ; Pte. W 
Mackintosh, 403 Michigan Street ; Pte. 
J. A. Oddy, 1817 Douglas Street; Spr. 
J. Pannell, 131 South Turner Street; 
l*te. Isaac Pickering. 1106 View Street; 
CpL A. B. Quarilngton, 1761 Lee 
Avenue; PLa. T. Wilson, care of Mr, 
Geo. Ball, Rock Point; Sgt E. Wil
liams. 2232 Saratoga Avenue.

For Duncan—Pte. W. J. Castiey, Pte. 
H. Norcross, Pte. W. J. PaulL 
^Ladysmith—Sergt. II. M. Davidson.

Cars Collided. — The automobiles 
driven by the If on. John Hart, Minis 
1er of Finance, and Deputy Fire.Chief 
Munro, came into collision early 
Sunday morning when the latter was 
hastening to a fire %t the Jubilee Hos
pital. The two cars collided near the 
corner of Quadra Street rand Yates 
Street after Mr. Munro’s motor had 
skidded.’^ Some small damage was 
done to*both cars, and the Deputy 
Chief bofcrded a passing car to con
tinua his way to the hospital.

Adam Rutland Glendinning died to 
day at the age of fort y-one. He 
resided at Blenkinsop Road, and had 
been born and educated in Saanich dis
trict He Was a farmer by occupation, 
the son of Adam Glendinning. a pioneer 
The remains art resting at the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel, and the funeral will 
take place from the residence, a private 
service being held at the house at two 
o'clock to-morrow, followed by the de
parture of the cortege at 2.30 u:clock 
to Roes Bay Cemetery. The Rev. J 
McCoy and. Rev. Mr. Smith will olli 
elate. v

The funeral took place this morning
om St Joseph’s Hospital of Mrs 

Bridget Hawkins O’Halloran at 8.46 to 
the .Roman Catholic Cathedral, where 
Mass was sung by Rev. Father Mac
donald. Rev. J. Le terme officiated at 
the cemetery. The pallbearers were 
M. W. Whittaker. E. L. Tait. L. O’Con 
nell J. D. Carlin, H. J. O’Leary and F. 
Dougherty. There was a large attend 
ance at the service, j __ . ■

The body of the late D. K. Chun 
granee has been brought from Van 
couver to the family residence. Torpnto 
Street, and the funeral arranged for 
Wednesday aftemodn at one o’clock 
from the residence. A Greek priest 
from Seattle will officiate at the 
sequles.

The funeral of Mrs. Agnes Rose 
Hancock, wife of Albert H, Hancock 
took place Saturday from the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel, where service was con 
lucted at 3.15 by Rev. J. W. Flinton 
There was a very large attendance of 
friends and tnany beautiful floral 
tributes covered the casket The 
hymns ‘ Nearer, My God to Thga,” and
Abide With Me” were sung. The 

following acted as bearers; E. A. 
Flesh, JL J. Wilson. Q. Payton. W. H 
Graham, H. Kaye and J. L. Johnson.

Joseph Callow, aged thlrty-seVen, 
Single, diet! this morning at the Isola 
lion Hospital. He w6s a native of Lon 
don, England, and has no relatives 
here. He lived with Mr. and Mrs 
Mearns. 101 Sims Avenue, for many 
years. He was engaged as an elevator 
operator at the Pemberton Building. A 
sinter resides in Australia and a bro 
tber in the Old Country. The funeral 
has been arranged to take place from 
the B. C. Funeral Parlors at 3.30 
o'clock Wednesday afternoon. Inter 
ment will be mad» at Ross Bay Cerne 
tery. ____

The death occurred Friday at James 
Island of Joseph William Nlcholet. 
qged three years, the little son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Nlcholet. The re
mains are at the/ Thomson Funeral 
Chapel pending funeral arrangement*, 
which will be announced later.f -

To Curs a Cold
In a few hoars uka

DOMINION C. B. Q.
TsMets (in ike red bas) 2S cents

Publicity Commissioner. — Applies' 
lions for the position Of Publicity Com 
jnlssioner will not be received by the 

4 Victoria and Island Development Asso
ciation after to-day. Another meeting 
of the executive will be called to dea 
with the appointment, the last meeting 
having, been adjourned to meet again 
at the can of the chair: This meets»; 
has been arranged for<o-morrow even 
ing.

SHIPPING FIR SEEDS.

For use in reforestation In Scotland. 
I he Dominion Government has rec ently 
shipped overseas half a ton of conifer 
weed, supplied by the Forestry Branch 
of the Department of the Interior. The 
seed was principally that of the Doug 
las fir and the Sitka spruce, and was 
extracted from the cones at the ex
tracting plant of J he Forestry' Branch 
at Indian Head. Saskatchewan. The 
ones were gathered in British Co 

lumbia. Small quantities of the seed 
of other conifers were Included in the 
shipment, according to a statement 
made officially by the Forestry Branch. 
The process of extracting the seed 
from the cones is carried out in an 
apparatus whose operations are similar 
to those of a grain separator.

FALL WHEAT IN 1818.

The area sown to fall wheat in 1918 
in Canada was 840,000 acres, as com
pared with 885,700 acres In 1317, and 
the percentage of lapd in the Dominion 
under summer fallow in 1918 was 90 
per cenL, as compared with 90 per cent 
In 1917 and 92 per cent, in 1916, ac
cording to an estimate made by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

Hospital Auxiliary to Meet.—The 
regular monthly meeting of the Wo 
men's Auxiliary to the Provincial Ju
bilee Hospital will be held on Tuesday 
at half-past two in room 214 of the 
Pemberton Building.

*66
led Cross Committee*—The regular 

monthly meeting of the Red Cross 
Committee to the military convoies 
cent hospitals will take place on Tues 
day morning at eleven o'clock in room 
214. Pemberton Building.

it it it 
Recruits Still Wanted.—Recruits are 

still wanted, announces Mnjor-Gen 
eral O. K. Leek le. G.O.C... for the 11th 
Garrison Detachment. Returned men 
are given preference, the General 
states, and terms of enlistment are the 
name as in the Canadian Expedition
ary Force—for. six months and the 
dtiratjon of- the war. Men should be in- 
category A. but men of lower category 
will be accepted for Internment guard* 
at Vernon.

* * *
Yeeht Club Dance*—A charming in 

formal dance was held Saturday night 
at the Royal Victoria Yacht Club ii 
honor -Of* the “Old Beys” of the Uni 
versify School who played the Uni 
verstty School football team yesterday 
at Mount Ttdraie Mrs Barnacle was 
the hostess, assisting her being Mrs. 
James Helmcken and Mrs. J. S. Har
vey. The guests numbered about fifty, 
and the reunion was made a thor
oughly delightful occasion, dancing, 
Interrupted only for the serving of re 
freshments, being kept up till mid 
night Among the "Old Boys” present 
were Messrs Helmcken, Shaw, Har 
vey, Wheatley. Garrard. Matson, Ruth 
erland, Henderson, Tolmie, Turner, 
Beasley, Lennle and Tatlow.

THE LAST STRAW.

“Yes.” said the man from New York, 
who stood on the deck of a Cun&rder 
leaving Liverpool “England is the 
most awful corner for tips I ever 
struck. I’ve been rooked at every turn 
for the last month, but," he added, 
agely. “the last try-on was a’bit more 
than I could stiyadL8— '

"Wliftt was that?" Inquired the man 
to Whom the remark was addressed.

"Well.* said the toerWIMd tip
ped every man from the Captain of the 
House of Lords down to the man that 
gummed the wrong labels on my lug 
gags, and I went Into the waiting 
room on th* landing-stage to wash m; 
hands of everything English, and what 
do you think stared me 
when I whs finished but 
The Basin.* I’m hanged tf 
Tit-Bits.

NOT SATISFIED WITH 
PRESENT CONDITIONS

Provincial Civil Servants Asso
ciation Discusses Salary 

Increases
æcsa»*: i -•*

A request for a minimum of forty 
per cent» increase over normal In the 
lower grades was decided upon at a 
meeting of tty> Victoria Branch of the 
Provincial Civil Service Association 
held In the Belmont House on Satur
day evening. This amount, consider
ing the Dominion civil servants have 
received much better bonus treatment 
and are now asking for another $30 per 
month commencing April 1, was re
garded as a very reasonable request

piled salaries by three. Great Britain. 
Sweden. Italy and even Austria and 
Turkey had given generous bonuses to 
all of their employees.

Legislation.------“
The report of th* Legislative Com

mittee presented by Fred McKenzie, 
president of the Provincial Body, was 
the Chief concern of the evening and

tending the governments amendments 
to the Civil Service Bill were numer
ous. The Idea of recommending to the 
government that the Civil Service Com, 
mission consist of two members, one of 
whom shall be a civil servant and 
member of the association met with 
hearty approval, in ease of disagree
ment a temporal^ third to be appoint
ed by His Lordship of the Appellate 
<"ourt. Very serious attention was 
given to the Superannuation BiU now 
before the House. That this most ira- 
portant bill should be tabled till 1930 
was the very emphatic désire of the 
meeting, and as there is abundant pre- 
edent for this course it is hoped the 

(towers that be will accede to the de- 
ir<t of the fttfsomi, moat interested.

An at Home.
The Social Committee drew special 

attention to their first “at home/ 
hlch is to be held In the Alexandra 

Club ballroom on March 4, and to 
which Cabinet Ministers, Deputy Min 
inters and all others In the'service of 
the Government who are debarred from 
membership in the association will be 
iBVttsdL

President Mac Nell directed the busi
ness of a large assembly of members 
whose interest in the affairs of the new 
organization appears to be steadily in
casing. Some departments of the 
ervlce have every member of the staff 

in the association while nearly SO per 
'•enL of the whole number eligible to 
Join the branch are members In good 
standing.

The meeting began by rising to pass 
a vote of sympathy with the wife a»d 
relatives of the late J. A. Anderson, 
for a considerable number of y<

topar UM Sal e »/ , . 4

Store Fittings, Fix
tures, Show Cases,

Bte.

AtoUtor-UenetsL jo 46, jMqçto. pi this

SATURDAY’S PLAY IN 
OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL

London. Feb, 14 —(C. A. P. I—Follow- 
ing are the results of scheduled Eng
lish League football games, played Sat 
urday on the ground* of the first-named

London Combination.
Arsenal 1, Queen’s Park Rangers 3. 
Chelsea 3. Millwall Athletic f,
Crystal Palace 4, Orient 1.
Tottenham Hotspur 0. Fulham 2. 
West ham United 2. Brentford 1. 
Lancashire Section—
Blackpool 2, Stockport County 0. 
Burnley 4, Manchester V ni ted 2. 
Bury 1, Liverpool I.
Everton 4. Bolton Wanderers 16. 
Manchester City 5, Blackburn Rov

er* 1.
Oldham 6, Burslem Port Vale 6. 
Rochdale 1, Preston North End S. 
Stoke 0. Southport Central 2.

Midland Section.
Bradford 1, Leeds City 3.
Grimsby Town 1, Bldmingluun 4. 
Huddersfield Town l, Bradford City l. 
Leicester Foeae 3. Hull City 2. 
Lincoln City 2, Rotherham County 8. 
Notts Forest 2. Sheffield United 1. 
Sheffield Wednesday 2, Notts County 3. 
Barnsley 2, Coventry 2.
Glasgow, Feb. 24.—(C, A. P.)—Sched 

tiled Scottish League football games,
Rlayed Saturday on the grounds of the 

rst-mentioned clubs resulted as fol

Ceitic 2. Partlck Thrlstles 1.
Rangers 1, Clydebank *.
Queen's Park 4. Morton 2.
Motherwell 1, Thin! Lanark 0.
Ayr United 4, Falkirk 0.
Kilmarnock 2, Hearts 2.
Dumbarton 1, Clyde 0.
Hibernians 1, Hamilton Academic' 

ais 2.
St. Mirren 0, Alrdrleonlans 0. 
Following are the results of Nortit- 

ttion rugby hv-games:
Bromley 10, Leeds 0.
Halifax 22, Bradford 3.
HuH 12, Wakefield Trinity 5.
St. Helens Recreation 3, Warrington 3. 
Hull Kingston Rovers 7, Huuslet 3. 
Wldnes 7, Leigh 6.

Seattle. Feb* 54.—The Green' Lake Gun 
Club five-man team yesterdry lost their 
match with the Wallace-Kellogg - Club 
in the Northwest Telegraphic Trap 
Shooting tournament by five points. High 
wind* and low temperature* prevented 
the local gunners from properly training 
their sights and accurate shooting was 
Impossible. The score was: Wallace- 
Keilogg. 118; Seattle, 118.

Duly instructed by Messrs. Dial H. 
Ross A Company will sell by Public 

Auction on

Wednesday Afternoon, Feb. 26
o’clock, al 1317 Government^street, 

the whole of the Fixtures, Fittings. 
Show Cases, Machinery and contents 
of th* Store, ihcTudlhg 6 Tt oak «bow 
Case, with sliding glased doors; Mal
colm’s Refrigerator, € ft. Counter with 
Marble Top, Circular-end Counter, 
Circular Counter, Çase with plate glass 
top and Shelves. 12 ft. 6 In. Oik 
Counter Case, with plate glass top and 
sides; 4 ft. ditto; Three-tier Biscuit 
Show Case. Show Tables, I 8 ft. Oak 
Silent Salesmen, fitted with plate 
glass shelves; Bevelled Mirror, < ft. by 

ft; Mirror, 4 ft. by 1 ft. « In.; 2 Sets 
of Oak Adjustable Shelving, about 74 
ft. run; 3 Vegetable and Fruit display 
Stands, Tea and Coffee Canfiisters and 
Bins, Oik top Counter, 36 ft.; 4 ft 6 
in. Counter and Counter Show Case, 
McCleary Heater. 3 El. Ventilator 
Fans,,Parnell's English Meat Slicing 

4 sets of Computing Scales, 
•etA>fCopper Scales and Weights up 
to 20 lbs., 3 Platform and other Scales, 
Delivery and other Baskets, Fireproof 
Sate, Cash Register, with electric 
ttgttta up 40 fT*; c&Mt Re«rMt«r wp a* 
$10, Trucks, Paper Cutters, Scoops, 
Orient Heater. 40 Oak Casks, Step 
Ladders, Albion Steamboat Range, De
troit Jewel 6-oven Gas Range, Nickel- 
'lated Urn. Fairbanks Morse S H. P. 
*ype B. Motor Shafting and Pulleys, 

large Sausage Machine, Currant 
Cleaning Machine, and any of the ne 
malning stock on hand.

On view To-morrow, February 25th, 
from 10 o’clock.

TO AID WAR SAVINGS.

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—An Order-ln 
Coqncil has been passed appointing W. 
K. George, of Toronto, a member * 
the National War Savings Committee. 
He also becomes chairman of the Cen^ 
tral Ontario division of the National 
War Savings organisation, with head
quarters at Toronto.

Great Money’s Vtbrth
Ma says- and she 
to know —

Post Toast
C nan* or cosh i 

snves cookinA,
time

MERIDAC KIDNEY 
TONIC

Promotes and maintains the natural ' and healthy 
v tujuct 1-01», 4M»-«utUUmg-naw. tiif und vigor luto the- 

entire system.

75 Cents
We have a Drug Store in your locality. >

Merryfield & Dack
— oibpensino onuooiars

Tu,» atwM — r» twivwy ______;
HH» mi list wn Mian
muwc. Jam» Baj. Junction. Oak Bay.

SALE 1474

Messrs. Stewart Williams *Co.

Customs Sale ,, 
Unclaimed Goods

TO-MORROW AT 10 A. M.
At Examining Warehouse, cogner I.aagler 
a*d Broughton Streets. Rb*. Dry Goods. 
Auto Parts, Hardware, Toys and Miscel
laneous Goods.

___ ____ NEWBURY.
Collecter of Customs. 

STEWART WILLIAMS. 
Auctioneer.

Sale Ne. 1473.

Sale No. 1478.

For further particulars apply to 
The Auctioneer 

STEWART WILLIAMS 
419 and 411 Sayward Building; 

Phone 1224.

MAYNARD & SONS

MesuaStewart Williams ACo. {

AUCTIONEERS
TO REAL ESTATE AGENTS'jS8 

HOME8EEKER8.

Important Sale For Cash 
House and 'A Acre of Ground 

Furniture and Effects
We are instructed by Walter Carter, 

.. to sell for cash on the Premises 
3108 Washington Ave» on

Wednesdiy. Feb. 26
1 P. M.

4-Room Cottage and Vt Acre 
of Ground

Till, la a. vary nice modern cotta», 
electric Hghta, hot and cold water, bath, 
etc. The lot i. 71 a 287 feet, containing 
one-hall acre taro re or leaa. about 30 

■ full bearing very choice fruit trees, 
long row of full bearing logons, very 
nice flower garden, chicken run, etc.

A clear title will b. given the pur- 
Shaeer and the terms of the sale must 
be cash. This will be a good oppor
tunity for some one to pick up a good 
home at your own price. This place 
can be viewed at any time by appolnt- 
ment.
" At the same Ur we will aeU the 

ALMOST NEW FURNITURE AND 
EFFECTS. CHICKENS, ETC. 

Including: Mnealve Oak During Table, 
set of 4 Oak Dining Chalra. Up. with 
leather, large Oak Sideboard, Hernie» 
lira map ho ne and Hevorda Bed Lounge, 
2 good Heater», Bookshelves and 
Books, Chlnaware, Pictures. Ex. 
Tables. Carpets and Bug», Curtain». 
Fumed Oak Bedroom Suite, couriering 
of Bed. Spring and Felt Mettre», 
Chlltlouer. and Dining Table, Birch 
lied room Halle. Table», Chalra, Toilet
ware, RUle, Dropltead Singer Sewing 
Machine. Kitchen Sideboard. K. Table#, 
K chaire. «-Hole 8t»l Range, with 
Copper Coll; Linoleum, Crockery and 
Olaeeware, Screen Door, I Box» 
Apples, Potato*. Washing Machine 
end Wringer, Garden Too», Wheel
barrow. Garden Hose. « good Hen», 
Btepladder. etc.
> On new Tuesday. 2 till «, aad morn
ing of sale. "h—

Take BuiXsWe car Ne. t to Wash
ington Avenut-^

MAYNARD d SONS

Duly Instructed by Steph. Murphy 
Esq., will sell by Public Auction at his 
residence, 1452 Vtaring Street, oft Bel
mont Avenue, on

Wednesday, February 26
At S o’clock, the whole of hi» well kept

Mahogany, Oak and 
Bird’s Eye Maple 

Furniture, Carpets, 
Ornaments

And a quantity of the beet new Irish 
Houeehold Linen, including;

DRAWING ROOM—Player Plano by 
Gerhard I'etntxman, Mahogany Plano 
Stool. Music Cabinet, with about 66 
Records 88 note. Handsome 8-piece 
Mahogany Suite Up. in Brocade, Ma
hogany Arm Chair and Rocker Up. In 
Brocade, Grapbonola and 190 Records, 
Mahogany CMtre Table, Brass and 
Onyx Jardiniere Stand, Jardinieres, 
Mantel Clock, Pictures, Ornament», 
Ormolu and- Bronx# French Clock, 
small Oriental Rug, Brussels Carpet, 
etc.

DINING ROOM—Circular Mahogany 
Dining Extension Table, set of 8 Ma
hogany Chairs Upholstered in Leather, 
Mahogany Buffet, Handsome Mahog
any China Cabinet Mahogany Carving 
or Side Table, Jardiniere Stands and 
Jardinieres, Cut Glass Tumblers and 
Decant*», Dinner and Tea Services, 
Brussels Carpet etc» etc.

DEN—Fumed Oak Secretaire, Fum
ed Oak Folding Top Card Table, 
Fumed Oak Couch with loose Cushion» 
in ^Leather, 2 Deep Stuffed Divan 
Chairs, Drop Head Sewing Machine, 
Window Curtains, Pictures, Orne
mente, Ax. Rug, Bordered Axmlnster - 
Carpet etcw. ;

HALL—Oak Hall Seat and HaUtand 
combined, Oak Table, Brussel» Hall 
and Stair Carpet, etc.

BEDROOM 1—White en. Bedroom 
Suite comprising full-sized Bedstead, 
Spring and Restmore Mattresses. Bur
eau, Chiffonier, Standard and Rocking 
Chairs, Carpet Sweeper, Window Cur
tains, Bordered Brussels Carpet etc.

BEDROOM 2—Mahogany Bedroom 
Suite, comprising full-sized Bedstead, 
Spring and Oetermoor Mattresses, Bur
eau, Lady’s Dressing Table, Chiffonier. 
Somnus, 2 Dressing Chairs, Curtains, 
Bordered Brussels Carpet etc.

BEDROOM 3—Handsome Bird’s-Eye 
Maple Bbdroom Suite, including full- 
sized Bedstead Spring and Oetermoor 
Mattresses, Bureau, Lady’s Dressing 
Table, Chiffonier Somnos. Rocking and 
Standard Chairs, Deep Stuffed Divan 
Chair,.. New Royal Electric Vacuum 
Cleaner. Bordered Brussels Carpet qtc.

BEDROOM 4—Oak Bedroom Suite 
containing Bureau, Chiffonier. Sum nog. 
Standard and Rooking Chairs, Maasivw 
Brass Empire Bedstead, Spring anf 
Restmore Mattresses, Deep Stuffed 
Divan Chair, Curtains, Oak Standard 
and Rocking Chairs, Curtains, Pte-

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS

BATH ROOM—Medicine Cnpboerd. 
Glass Shelves, Mirror, Step Ladder, 
Linoleum, etc.

KITCHEN—Hooeler Kitchen Cab
inet, Kitchen Tables and Chairs, Gas 
Flats. Kitchen Crockery, CocAlflg- 
Utensils. Tuba Coal Scuttles, Garden 
Tools, 76 feet Garden Hone, Lawn 
Mower, 1» Butt Orpington Bullets, etc.

HOUSEHOLD LINEN — Consisting 
of pure Irish Linen Sh»tn Counter- 

a HUow Slips, Towels. Double 
l m mask Table Cloths Serrletten, etc, 
eta t - V

tm Studabaker In running order.
Take the Port Street car to T 

Avenus
On view to-day, February I 

to o'clock.
For further particulars apply 

The i
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Crowded and Jammed 
III Day Saturday

The Old Country Shoe Store

Yes, we worked to fall capacity all day, assuaging 
the thirst for Dollar Day Bargains. The Bar
gains offered here surely met with the approval 
of the people who were looking for Shoes, for after 
shopping all over town they came back here a sec
ond time and bought Shoes for the whole family 
—which proved beyond a doubt that the Bargains 

here were greater than offered elsewhere.
DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS ON SALE UNTIL 

WEDNESDAY NOON
Gome, Look!

Meolin Sole Shoes
Another big cut in these Gun- 

metal Calf Laee Shoes for girls.
They are splendid values at 
$6.50 and we have all sizes.
Sale price extra, V3 /

$3.95 ■
Children’s Shoes, 8 to 

10%, for $1.46
Boys’Shoes, 7 to 10, for 

$1.85
These are made to wear and 

sure do give satisfaction. 
Styles both button and lace.

rprtc*......$1.45
Buy two or three pairs for the 

boy when you ran get them 
real cheap. See them in our 
window. Bale k nr
price only $JLeOt)

Women’s Patent and Caametal Calf 
Shoes at $2.45
All sizes up to 7%. Shoes that you 

cannot duplicate anywhere for 
less than $5.00. These are extra 

• specials-toz to-day and.it you want 
your size you should come early. 
There are both lace and button 

- styles. Sale price only

$2.45
women • vno-eiiap nooit

Slippers it $1.95
A good comfortable Slipper for 

the morning»; tow heels and 
medium wide toe. Just what 
you want. Bale
pfrlce, only .............

Another one, name atyle, but of a 
.. better quality £Q A K
" leather. Bale price *0

$1.95

Men’s $7.60 Chocolate 
Calf, for $5J6 S:

Several style» of toe.; end 
white or brown Neolln 
All else».
Sale price ............... 90s1

Men’s Slippers

Special, and a bargain you will 
appreciate. Value» to $1.36. 
One lot SBc per pair. PA. 
One tot, pair.....................OvC

Men’s 12-Inch Top 
Work Boots, $4.86

Regular $7.60bailie.
** you will get an 

wear out of. All

A shoe that 
extra tot of

Bale prlir: $4.85
Men’s $6.60 and $7 Shoes, $3.85

You will wonder how we can 
do it. Well, they are the 
small sizes from several 
lines; sizes 6 and 6*4 only; 
in black and tan calf leather. 
Regular values are $6.50 and 
$7.00. Special Sale price

$3.85
Misses $3.75 
and $4.00
Shoes at M

Boys’ Shoes, Sises 2 to 
5%, for $2.45

Box Calf Bluchers for boys that

*2-85 ÆA
will wear like Iron. A real 
good school shoe. jr

À remarkable bargain In all 
sises from 11 to 2 In both but
ton and lace styles vlcl kid and 
patent leather. Mothers, be 
sure and ask to sde these If 
you want a bargain. nr
Bale price extra..., tptoeOtX

Women’s Tan Calf Neo- 
lin Sole Shoe, $4.86

Thee yon no doubt have priced 
eltoWher. at |7to aad |T.M. 
We have all size». » d Or 
Sal. price only.........W.OO

Men.’s $7 to $10 Shoes Selling $6.86
Extra Special Bargain which 

include Hartt makes, lace 
and button styles ; all sizes in 
the lot. Real good baifaina.
Sale price

$5.86
OLD COUNTRY SHOE STORE

633-636 JOHNSON ST.

RYti vEiti» EgrtmTtvraaj

FRAGMENTS WIN WAY 
INTO ISLAND FINAL

Will Meet Foundation or Lan
caster in Battle for 

Championship

Although the Hospital eleven made a. 
good fight they were unable to carry 
away the honore In the soccer semi
final for the Jackson Cup Saturday, 

m France with$=6 the Fragmenta From,

BIG CROWD EXPECTED 
FOR TO-NIGHT’S HOCKEY

way Into the final game, which will be 
against the winner* of the tie between 
Foundation and Lancaster.

The Fragments did net hare to put 
up such fi good brand of football aa 
they have done to win In some of their 
games this season. Right from the 
start they took the ball In The Hospital ' 
half and shots were rained in on Ste
phens. The Hospital goalee, however. 
'Wtifi' I# forte and made a lot tf

saves. Holt healing both back*.
. ’ 4n -e-awnr At» Ofcteh toadr>*hr ? 

Hospital cohceed a corner to save. 
After twenty - minâtes play Bloom 
scored from a penalty with a stinging 
shot which gave Stephens no chance. 
Later Bloom also had a hand in the 
second goal, heading In from a corner 
and giving Southern an opportunity to 
add the second goal with a hard low 
drive. Before the half time whistle 
went, with the Fragments two ahead, 
the Hospital made several good ef
forts. and Hawkes tested Lomas, who 
sayed.

*Th» second half opened with the 
Hospital team showing Improvement, 
and for some time making repeated ef
forts. most of which were spoiled by 
over-anxiety on the psrt of the for
wards to score. Hawkes finally 
scored after beating both of the Frag
ments’ backs. Shortly after Hospital 
Omd a gnsil -ai WÊÊtfKÊÈÊÊtlÊtÊÊÊtÊÊÊ
Carne, who was brought clown In time 
Fragments again took up the pressure 
and 'from a scramble in front of the 

■goal Holt scored. The whistle blow
ing shortly after with the score Frag
ments three. Hospital one.

| Travis, Reid and Stephen# played well 
. for the Hospital, and TosTtsend, Bloom.
I Pitts for the Fragments. Lomas in goal
I did no have much to do.

Teams: Fragments— Lomas ; Town
send and Gomln; Bowers, Pitts and 
K rentrer: Harper. Southern. Bloom and 

‘ Mcllmoyl. ' Hospital—Stephens; Travis 
i and Clarkson; Dunn. Held and Alikins; 
Furness, Hawkes, Hill, Jones and 
Carne.

--V Efforts to draw a Mg crowd for the 
*i$*r*etp* gam* t*- atgfcrw* rhv-rtwis*} 
look like meeting with success. Over 
a thousand tickets. President John 
Mowat reports, have been sold in 
the shipyards alone to supporters 
who will be on hand to see the 
Foundation septette In their battle 
with the Senators, which wUI put 
them in or right out of the race for 
the 7Dudlelgh Cup. With One goal 
dividing the teams in the etwo pre
vious games and the Foundation 
company playing an improved side, 
the Senators will have a hard battle. 
The Foundation Band is one among 
-other extra attract tone that are 
promised. The Elks and the Two
Jacks are the other teams matched, 
and. although the Two Jacks are 
good enough to make the game in
teresting, the Elks have tittle an
xiety as to the outcome.

VICTORIA MAY JUMP 
TO SECOND TO-NIGHT

Safety Razor Blades Sharpened
We hare Jo.* huKalb-d at a very large expense the most up-to-date

K»!rls ML   Ua/ hliut mi Ota iwatSal tit .Saw .............
•ingle egg. 

Bled.. .... 25c Dee hie Edge 35c
Old Blades made as good as new. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED-^.

lC10ov.rnm.nt»* PEDEN BROS. Phene III

Moose Johnson Anxious to Get 
Into Game WitlT Seattle 

Septette

WIN LAUGRUN WILL

After Friday's brilliant win on homo 
ice in the second overtime game 
against Vancouver this season, inter
est Is running high as to th« outcome 
of the game with the Millionaires on

strengthened by the addition of Will 
Laughlln to help 6ffset the ravages of 
the flu the Aristocrats put up cham
pionship brand of hochey Friday and 

, went to Vancouver with a determina
tion to keep up the pace. The local 

' manager hks the same selection to 
open the game on the Vancouver lee 
although Dunderdale has not .yet 
completely recovered from the .jgr, he, 
got to his knee. Tommy is stifi walk- 

ISSsSj

CHAMPIONSHIP SPURT
Youthful Giant of the Winnipeg 

Monarchs Soon Made 
• Good With Fans

APPEAL TO SPORTSMEN
To the Sporting Editor,—On Wednesday

| next," February Z*. the victor» and 
trtet Cricket Association wllf hold a sup- 

I »^r an>t entertainment at the Alexandra 
fnui.

My purpose in writing you Is to extend 
I a moat cordial Invitation to cricketer* old 

and young and to click* tenth»*seats of 
I both sexes throughout the Victoria dts- 
I trkrt to avail themselves of this splendid 
opportunity of getting together before the

1 would follow the Invitation up by mak 
Ing an extra special appeal to all sportm- 
men of Victoria and district to gather 
with us at the Alexandra Club-on Wed 
needay night neyt. Independent of 
whether they are erfeketer* or not, as the 
occasion will prove a memorable one If 
our football, hockey, baseball and ©tb**r 
sporting friends of Victoria and district 
(including visiting sportsmen) will oiUv 
take this opportunity of meeting their 
brother sportsmen of the cricket field 

We are ,1 true, -r- "1 good sportsmen, 
and the average cricketer in Victoria 
especially so.

You will find him. every Friday even 
ing, yetting ht* head off for tba- A.rh»to 
crats at the Arena; on Saturday after
noon, wet or fine, you will see him cheer
ing on his favorite football team, whilst 
numbers of our cricket enthusiast* are 
ardertl bipIjSII TART.

Whilst stoutly contending that cricket 
in* king ef games, our vr cketers as a 

rule take a very ke*n Interest in and give 
their whole hearted support to numeral* 
other branches of sport, so 1 would again 
cordially Invite our football, hockey and 
baseball triends to join uk at the AleaA 
andra Club on Wednesday next.

Victoria sport generally would benefit 
immensely If mT sportsmen would avail 
themselves of every oppertunity V 
comes along to "get together" We are 
all comrades In the army of sportsmen, 
and our friends will be assisting a good 
cause if they will accept this Invitation, 
more especially as this meeting at the 
Alexandra Club will provide us all with 
an opportunity of wishing Godspeed V 
our popular inter-city captain. A. H 
Ackruyd. who Is shortly leaving us for 
the Old Country.

No finer sportsman or cricketer ever 
appeared on the British Columbia cricket 
fields than Mr Ackroyd. and hie numer 
ous brilliant batting performances oi 
them have provided thousands of our 
ardent cricket followers with. many an 
afternoon’s pleasure.

HI» place will be hard to AM, and 
whilst we wish him every success In his 
future career in the Homeland, his 
sanoe from our midst this summer will 
be keenly regretted.

Now. sportsmen of the city of Victoria 
and district, come and join us on Wed 
■ »Br next I» meeting and saying fare 
well to a good, true sportsman.

efore closing. I must not forget oui 
sportsmen who hove returned fem ever 

■ after nobly doing their duty on the 
battlefields of Europe. Let them join us 
on Wednesday next and meet once again 
their brother sportsmen, who could net 
Trims them overseas, through no fault 
of their own, but who have endeavored 

Keep all branches of sport alive In Vie 
torts, pending their return.

Let us one aad all endeavor is make It 
glad reunion of sportsmen, old 

. mag. soldier aad civilian, and be ■ 
and brtag your lady friends with you. 

Tours very truly.
PERCY C. PAYNE,

President? Victoria and District Cricket

Ml Broughton Street, Victoria, B. C., 
•ebruary SS, 191»____________

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
WON AT BASKETBALL

In a elm 
the Y. M.

no of basketball played at 
. «n Saturday night, the 

High School girls bent the Normal School 
girts’ team by ta» points te flve. It was 
a hard battle Jor victory throughout with 
the margin between the two tenons always 

earns were as follows: — j
____School—Mimée Pearce. Mae-

Bachera. Orubh, McKl/iaon and MeOML 
Normal ■■heal Wmi MaakiveU. De-
MwSU îSîîeeâ. ........

Win Laughlln has made good with 
«roqmrWue through f toe Atfwerar». atrtffregfrt th» oppor

tunity of his life to show hi# merit 
when the Millionaires came over and 
battled with Lester Patrick’s men in 
the history-mytking game last Friday. 
When toe first account# of the fornn-r 
Monarch came through from Seattle, 
the Victoria fans were a little disap
pointed and afraid that Win would 
need some more coaching with the 
professionals before he would be able 
to help the side much. It is at the 
present time that the Aristocrats need 
the assistance to fight their way Into 
the championship series to offset their 
reverses caused by the “flu.” Win has 
a few points to learn about the game 
as played on the Coast yet, but as h« 
plays now, the former Monarch is go
ing to do a lot to help fill in the gape 
In- the Victoria septette. His gam«- 
Frtday night proved that all the glow
ing account» of his prowess received 
-from hi* home town were prompted by 
no other reason than by his ability to 
play hockey.

.........A Yeung Giant.
The burly six-foot giafit, who weighs 

1*0 pounds and has not yet celebrated 
hie twenty-first birthday, was one of 
the sensations of a sensational game 
when the Millionaires visited Victoria. 
The good feelings of the home support 
ers went out to him when they saw 
him settling down to the game and as
similating all the pointers that the 
veteran manager, with whom he lined 
up on the defence, was handing out to 
hit»,. Win has everything that a star 
I tey player needs and is ready to 
leaHi everything that can be. laugh 
him. He Is s nut-class hockey play
er to-day, and has the makings of 
star. The Victoria fans expected to 

hefty young player capable of 
blossoming Into a good Coast hockey 
professional before next season, and it 
WHS a pleasant surprise when the Win 
nipeg youngster tore into the game 
and showed his worth for a regylar 
place In the team from the outset. 

Youth Aide Him.
There Is one thing young Laughlln 

hates and that Is being left out when 
ike game starts, and he showed every 
bit of hockey he knew so that It never 
happen this season. In the overtime 
play his youth and stamina were his 
great asset There was hardly a man 
on the ice that could keep up with him 
in the last ten minutes of the game, 
and “bur for some hard checking by 
Stanley and Duncan he would ha’ 
signalled hie first appearance at home 
with the Aristocrats by an added sen 
nation of scoring the winning counter 
in a record-breaking game.

Although Laughlln was naturally 
nervous in his first pro- game at Be 
attic, and had the additional dlsad 
vantage of being more used to the 
game on natural ice where the puck 
shows up black on the white surface 
and the freesing pipes below are not 
there to mystify, he felt right at home 

Monarch player. At one time 
Victoria had a whole Monarch sept
ette.. Murray, Clem and Wllf Laughlln, 
Charlie Tobin. Stanley Marplca an. 
Ale*. TfVfii have aft worn the color 
of the Winnipeg amateurs and Dun 
derdale has alee-played In Winnipeg. 

A Family Rbeord.
Skating Is hereditary In the Laughlln 

family of giants. The father of the six 
boys stands over six feet, and Clem, 
standing 6 ft. 1* 1»., Is the dwarf of 
the family. Five out of the six lads 
•re hockey players, and although Win 

not celebrate his birthday until 
next Friday he has been playing with 
the Monarchs for six years and played 
three years’ hockey before that. He Is 
at home either as « defence man or 
rover. The only position be does not 
want to play Is utility.

In Winnipeg, where th# Laughlln 
boys were trained, hockey Is expenenc 
ing a great boom, and with the natural 
Ice facilities, hockey playing becomes 
second nature. Win and his brothers 
used to make for the Ice before their
ages had run into double figures. A 
wise municipality gives the buys every 
encouragement for sport. “Clear a lot 
ready for the lce“ they toll the young
sters, “and we will flood it for you,”

Sid the gang goes right to work. The 
nks are so well booked up that two 
teams anxious to meet In a battle of 

superiority will sometimes take the Ice 
at twelve or one o'clock In the morn
ing to start the game.

Hae Been Overseas.
Win only received his discharge from 

the Artillery recently, and one of hie 
brothers Is still in the army. He is at 
present a convalescent patient, but his 
hockey enthusiasm Is still with him. 
He went overseas when he was fifteen 
years of age. Standing six foot at that 

•e. he had little difficulty la 
accepted. He was wounded at 

Ridge and now

The meeting of the Portia Society i 
which was held in the library of the 
Victoria High School On Wednesday 
afternoon proved to be very Interest
ing. The executive notes with pleas
ure the interest which the students of 
the preliminary year are faking in the 
rortla lhij year, and has no feat |ÿ 
the future of this society.
‘watery w*4*e?

chee. One of the girls spoke very 
well on “Vocational Education." mak
ing her speech at the saine time both 
Interesting'and instructive. A humor
ous reading followed, after which Miss 
Henry entertained the gathering with 
an account of heir trip to Malta. Miss 
Henry first gave a brief account of the 
most important events in the history 
of the island, and then dwelt more fully 
upon the life of the people and the 
natural resources 6f the Malta of to
day. —-z

As a result of the ^elections which 
were held In the efifTy part of Decem
ber last the executive of the Portia for 
this year consists of:

Miss Florence Chal loner, president 
tow- gvawctsi-ticgr.- vitejpfNrwwjwr; 

Miss Christine Rose, secretary; Mit 
timea Beckwkht ex-president; Mis* 
Jean Sargent, Miss Elsie Wllby, Miss 
Helen Bennet and Mies Helen Starr, 
the last four mentioned representing 
ID# different years.

At the last meeting of the Beta Delta 
Society the Bears Cup for Inter-city 
debating, with its newly attached 
shield was displayed by President 
Boulton, who remarked that the trophy

“MOOSE'* JOHNSON
ing a little lame but expects to be able 
to take part - to -the- game even tf *
docs not go the whole (distance. Moose 
Johnson went over w!
Ernie was anxious to break Into' the' 
game last Friday, although he Is 
yet In shape again but he will prob
ably get his wish to-night, although 
he will not be able to last the lull 
sixty minutes,

A win means a tot for the Artsto 
crats to-night. Having once held the 
lead In the race, the cellar position is 
especially uncomfortable and by a win 
to-night they can jump to the second 
position on an even basis with Seattle 
and place themselves in position to 
get hack the lead before the season 
over. While the Aristocrats are anxious 
for the top position they wttt be satis- 
tfled If they can. in spite of,their re 
verses, hang on to second position to 
win their entry in the championship 
play off. The table to date stands:

Won Lost For Agst. Aats. Pet 
Vancouver • 7
Seattle .... * I
Victoria ;.. 7 t

44 S3 25 .633
62'
22

36
6fr

29
12

.600
.468

LADYSMITH WINNERS IN 
FRIENDLY SOCCER GAME

Offsetting the defeat handed out to the 
'visiting Ladysmith basketball players 
Saturday, the soccer team from the same 
city scored a victory over Yarrows at 
Central Park by two goals to nothing. 
The visiters put up a good brar.d of foot
ball, and although the shipbuilders had 
two men Injured they lay no blame to the 
visiting players. Colliding with another 
player while heading the ball Cunimlçg* 
received an Injury which caused him to 
be sent to hospital. The visitors scored 
one goal in each half and bad to fight 
every minute for their win.

The winning team waa as follows: L. T 
Batty, R. WUktnson, Lapsansky. 
Strang, W. Wilkinson <captain), T 
Strang. W. Wright, F. Wargo, McCoy. W. 
Rafter and A. Batty.

NAVY CHAMPION TO
MEET ENGLISH STAR

London, Feb. 24.—Eddie Shevltn, 
muon, welterweight obampUm of 

United States Navy, has been matched 
to fight Johnny Bashan, champion wel 
terwetght of England, at the National 
Sporting Club here March 17. The two 

n boxed at the same club January 27 
last. Bashan getting the decision in 
fiftfteen-round bout.

BILLIARDS AT THE EMPRESS.

HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
Portia and Beta Delta Societies Continue Work; Cadet 

Corps Will Hold Ball Shortly After Baiter; 
Camosun lunes Attractive Number %

had been won by the Victoria High 
School in two succeeding years.

The main Item of interest during the 
meeting was a debate on the proposed 
League of Nations. Denholme and 
Egerton supported the plan, while 
Kideoot and Wpinx endeavored to shew 
its impractibllity. The judges, Hamil
ton Clunn, Ira Dll worth and H. Smith 
gavw their decision in favor of the 
negative. After some lively discussion

. jto inoMUM.wd^^v
Joumed.

Camosun.
The Valentine Issue of the Camosun 

with its striking red heart frontispiece 
proved to b^one of the most popular l 
numbers of the yeftr among the mem
bers of both sexes, ,C —. ~
I , Cadet Corps.

At the present time the Cadet Corps 
Is commanding the attention of more 
of the boys than any other of the High 
School organisations. The preliminary 
students-now parade every Wednesday 
afternoon, and are rapidly being trans
formed from a mob into a soldierly 
body. The juniors are also parading 
each week, while the matriculation 
students are being Instructed In rifle 
•drill, in -order to get themselves bark 
Into shape, along tbe line. There Is to 
be held, shortly after Easier, a Cadet 
Ball, in order to furnish the Corps with 

’’urgently needed funds.
Grass Hockey.

Tfiere Is really nothing of “athletic'* 
Importance going on at the present 
time except that the girls are practic
ing grass hockey, and the boys and 
girls are having inter-class basket
ball games.

FOUNDATION FIFTEEN 
REGISTER BIG WIN

Piled Up 23 Points Against INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE MAY

The draw for the third round of the 
billiard tournament at the Emprru 
Hotel le a» follow.:

8t. Barbe «L 50). playa Robertson 
(r. 21) or Norton (scratch).

Wright (r. 100), plays Proctor
<r. 50), -----------_:-----,

Fletcher (r. ZI) plays Bale (o. ISO).
Patton (a. 25) plays Humber (r.

**Darke (r. 21) plays Frost (e. 10S).
Mann <o. 150). playa Smith (r. II» 

or Holman (o. 60).
Hlbbsraon (o. 100) plays Spencer 

<o. 50).
Perry (o. 60), plays- Mcllmoyl

(o. II). ____________________

VICTORIA CRICKET CLUB.
Hubert Lethaby, hoé. secretary, an

nounces the Victoria Cricket Club will 
hold the annual general meeting en 
Tuesday at loo View Street, commenc
ing at 1p.m. In view of the fact that 
Important biieln.ee la to be discussed It 
la Urged that all present members at- 
tend.

CANADIENS WINNER».

Montreal, Feb. 23 —Canadien» éehrf 
ed Ottawa» la the Amt game et

Three in Game tin the 
Mainland z/f'

Bert Sprinkling’s rugby players from 
the Foundation yards came back from 
Vancouver jubilant over their easy 
win over a team billed as a representa
tive Vancouver fifteen. The Van-1 
couver players only managed to cross] 
the line once for^three pointa and then! 
failed to add" the extra two counters, 
but the 'hlilpbulldera piled up twenty- 
three points composed of two goals -in«;l 
four tries. The dashing three-quarter] 
movements of the shipbuilder* were] 
too much for Vancouver, says a Main-I 
land dispatch. The Island team was 
well balanced fore and aft. The fori 
wards were good in the scrum, had ah] 
exceMSBt gift for opening up the play I 
in the loose, they were served by | 
capable pair of halves and their three! 
quarters hod speed. Templeton, who] 
used to play for the Crusaders In days 
gone by, playing at the base of the 
scrum, was the pivot of the Victoria 
attack. The Vancouver men held the 
x Isitors down to twice across the line 
in the first half, Hey land, the left wing, 
who played for the all-star Canadian 
military team in England, scoring both]

In the second half Vancouver open! 
ed up in promising style, and, after] 
some minutes started a passing rush, 
in which Lord figured conspicuously* 
taking a pass from Foley and sending] 
on to Kck.e, who scored, Victoria re-j 
ta Hated with a m imiani i I M I

Templeton, who used to play for the 
Vancouver Crusaders in days gone J»y, 
playing at the base of the scrum, was 
the pivot of the Victoria attack, but 
forwards opened up, passing not only 
from tire scrum, but from the line out 
and in the loose. The Vancouver men 
held them down to twice across the 
line in the first half; Ileyland, the left 
wing, who played for the All-Star Can
adian military team in England, scor
ing both. The first was from a round 
of passing and the second was when 
Templeton came around the blind sign 
of the scrum and Heyland Just bad 
room to slide past the corner Sag. In 
this half Vancouver got nearest to 
scoring when McGowan broke through 
except for the full-back, who tackled 
him a few yards outside the line.

In the second half Vancouver opened 
up in promising style and after some 
minutes opened up a passing rush in 
which Lord figured conspicuously, tak
ing a repass from Foley and sending on 
to Eckert, who scored. Victoria retali
ated with a vengeance and working 
their way into the Vancouver hait 
started round after round of passing 
Moran, a particularly fleet three guar- 
ter, ran over twice and Anderson wound 
up another burst by also carrying the 
leather behind. The final try came as 
the result of a forward rush, Clark tak
ing the ban from a forward, blocked 
at the line and barging over. Lobs 
John Pringle, the former Vancouver Y. 
M. C. A. player, was a five-eighths for 
Victoria aad although ho did not score, 
was a powerful factor In the visitors’ 
success, his passing In the second half 
being ail that could be desired.

The Vaneeuver forwards were the
»t liulfif the Vancouver team. Gotur- 

lay, Gross and Wilson showing up well 
in the heavy work, but the pagk did 
not know bow to keep the ball elene an 
defence. All the Vancouver fane know 
the quality ùt McGowan and Beksrt as 
till wj[i%i1iw, bef they suffered from

Sprinkling, Rogers, Mackay and
Honeychurch.

Vancouver — Fullback, Cranns; 
three-quarters, Livingstone. McGowan 
and Foley ; five-eighths, Eckhert ; 
halves. Jardine and Granger ; for
wards, Gwyther, Gross, Wilson, Gour- 
ley, Swanson, Rolston and Buchanan. 
Referee, Eckersley.

REJECT SEATTLE TERMS

ball League In connection with which 
Lou Jonee wae recently In Victoria 
arranging for the capital clty'e entrance 
into the competition. The Vancouver 
Province say»: "We do not believe 
that the promoter, of the new Indue- - 
trial Baseball League will accept con
dition. from the Seattle Coeater» un
ie.» they are «atirtaetbry to the new 
circuit. And. aa the Seattle Coa.ttra 
are Just beginning to realize what op- 
poaftlon In their own town will mean 
they will probably name condition» 
that must. In the Interest» of the new 
organization be rejected. The Indus
trial Leaguers have no Intention of be
coming outlaw», but condition» which 
the Seattle Coasters will* name ipay 
force them beyond the pale of organ
ized baseball. If such a step is neces
sary It doea not necessarily mean that 
the brand Of ban will be- Inferior to 
that served up by cluba In organised 
baseball. On the other hand It will 
probably be better.

LADYSMITH BASKETBALL 
TEAM LOST TO Y. M. C. A.

Before am umber of their own support- 
ers and a fair following from Ladysmith, 
the Y. M. C. A. intermediate basketball 
team beat Lady smith at the Y. M. C. A. 
Saturday by a score of 40 to 20 The home 
team had the ' edge on the visitors 
throughout the game and the Issue was 
never In doubt The teams were:

Ladysmith—J. K. Lowe. R. Battle. J. 
Lapeaneky, J. Celle, M. Zboyovsky and 

Jones. T. M C. A —L, Blckell, V. 
Jones, A. Jones, A. Lewis, C. Upshall and 
L. Fait, the latter replacing Hick net I in 
the second half. V. Jones scored 24 points 
and A. Jones 14.

Vim y Ridge and now. plays for a play-off for the National Hockey ^" ■>Q»«nJhe title ffiU champion.hlp at Jubilee Rink
Saturday when they oui 
Utatb l to A to e fast 
exhibition.

outcoored the vla

sh MM Saturday 
It bord fight, but Itcould give ’ 

might be it 
trim points.
The teams lined up ea follows: 
Victor*—Fullbuek, Joins; three- 

quarters, Anderson, Copes. Morin:
; halves. Temple-' EC- I».

five-eighths, Pringle;

MEN’S DRESS SUITS 
CAME BACK WITH 
. SOCIETY EVENTS

"In the four years of the war period 
we did not toll * dozen dress suits 0» 
dinner Jackets In a whole year," said 
Harry Fuller, of the Semi-ready Store 

Beugler Street.
‘Since our lad. hav. been coming 
ne again there has been a revival 

to the happy social events which call

"It was to tbe tailoring of drees 
suits at 111 end |46. with the best 
•Ilk trimmings, that forced many un

to acknowledge the skill and ar- 
llo dtolgn. nf Semi-reedy clothes., 

We bens again and again repealed 
that the production of e perfect dreto 
•ult In the supreme test of good tall- |

a the verdict on tbe 
we carry In oar 

reedy to try on and be

BOWLING
Arcade Bowling Alley
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Spring Goods Durable and Neat 
Coming in Every Day *

PRICES ARE LOW
Ladies’ Patent and Kid Pumps................... ......... .$5.00
Ladies’ Low Heel, the right Brown Boot. $7.00 and $8.00 
Ladies' Brown and Black Oxfords, $4,00 to ........ $8.00
Ladies’ Button Boots, great value, $5.00 and ....... .$6.00
Men s Mrown Stylish Last Goodyear Welt ..........

Maynard’s Shoe Stère
Phone 1232 649 Yates Street

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD]

He Would Not Sell Hie

MASSEY BICYCLE
“You Can Get One From Vs

Motobike Model .. $70.00 
7.50 

.00

Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd.
TK* Unie# Store tit View St.

Standard Model 
Iidian Standard

Headquarters Mazda Lamps.

NEWS IN BRIE?
States Hollow Ground, at Wilson’s 

Repair Shop, ill Cormorant •
* * *

Keep the Draft Out by using 
Weather Strip, 35c for enough for one

☆ A A
Sickness in the House T—Earthen - 

Ware bed pans, $1.76, $2, $2.60. K. A. 
mown Bt Co, im Douglas St. ■ 

AAA
Junior Liberal Aeeecietion—A gen

eral business meeting of the above as
sociation will be held Wednesday even
ing at 8 o'clock. Liberal Rooms, Ar
cade Building. •

A A A
Your Firt Insurance le coating too 

much. Boo the Independent Agency. 
Canadian. British, French, American 
Companiea Duck A Johnston •

.AAA
Danes at Cadbora Bay Hotel, on

Tuesday, Feb. 26. Admission, $1.25 
couple, including refreshments. Buss 
leaves Ivel’s Drug Store at18.30 p. m. 
Me round trip. •

AAA
- Jack's Steve Store—Stoves, rangea 

heaters bought and sold. Cash paid. 
Phone 5719. Will call, 805 Tates 8t. • 

AAA
A Oieoloimeo. Qserge Gray, BU

Blackwood fe’ireet, states he hàs no 
association with George Gray who 
figured in the police court last week.

AAA e
Endorsee Initiative Principle.—At 

the regular meeting of Victoria Typo
graphical Union, held yesterday, the 
organisation went on record as favor- 

* ing the prliAlple of Initiative, Refer
endum and Recall, and endorsed the 
Bill introduced in the local Legislature 
by Mr. Hawthornthwalte for a 44-hour 
week.

Brandon

Generator
Merely Stimulates Nature and Helps Her De Her Work

The Branoton Generator la the very latest scientific method of 
stimulating a good, healthy circulation of the blood through your 
entire body, giving new life, strength and vigor.

For demonstration, call at our Salesrooms 
1103 Oeu,lae Stmt, N..r Fort Stmt Phone 2027

1007 Douglas Stmt, Oppo.it, City Hall Phono Ott

Hawkins & Hayward
ELECTRIC QUALITY AND SERVICE «TORES

ana ——

COMRADES WITHDRAW
Breaeh in Pageant Committee Owing 

to Resolution Failing.

Comrades Shaw and Mclntoah. after 
failing to get support on Saturday for 
a resolution which they were charged 
with presenting as delegates from the 
Comrades of the Great War, withdrew 
from the meeting of promotors of the 
May Day Pageant In accordance with 
instructions from their association. 
Tfae two delegates stated that they had 
been asked to present a resolution in 
favor of the pageant being held under 
the auspices of the Service organisa
tions of the city, instead of being held 
as a Great War Veterans’ Association 
pageant. They also asked for equal 
voting rights with the other organiza
tions, pointing out the Comrades had 
only two delegates at the meeting, and 
the Great War Veterans had twelve. 
On the motion toiling, the two dele
gates withdrew, announcing that they 
had to report back to their executive^

Make N a Clsan Sweep with one of 
our com brooms, 40c. $1, $1.25 each. 
R. A. Brown A Co, 1302 Douglas St.

BACK FROM OVERSEAS
MODERATION LEAGUE 

LAUNCHES CAMPAIGN!

AFTER FIGHTING 
UNTIL END OF WAR!

Veteran Who Was With Vic
torious Army Died From 

Pneumonia —- J

ti v> l̂-cz.w v.t
The circumstances are particularly 

sad surrounding the death of Private 
Herbert Baines, a native of Notting
hamshire, England, who left Victoria 
with the lOS.rd Battalion. Private 
Baines, who leaves a widow and two 
children, who have been residing in 
Victoria for the past three years, left 
the city in July with the 103rd
Battalion.

He was only a short time in England 
before'he went to France. He fought 
unnrHay Tô t K, V9ÏT, and" then was sent 
back to England suffering with wounds 
iik.both legs and the arm received in 
the fighting arotind Lens on May 14. 
He was five months In hospital with 
his wounds, and then went back to the 
firing line. Fighting until the signing 
of the Armistice he marched with the 
victorious troops into Germany, and 
returned to England, December 21. 
While stationed at the camp In El 
land where he trained to proceed to

» .mnUruflp.! imAiimnnia and
on

A Carload of New

Pianos

.AVOID COUGHJ* 
End COUGHERJ1

Dùeoje* I

z LOCAL market
Sill Government Street,

PHH, VSOBTABLSS ANS «MHT 
FRESH DAILY.

Vlctwh Weed Ci.
phom m* m vehwe. etroot
Stove Wnd $8.00 per Cerd

ShiloI
AF aoDeonr-jTDivœuQV 

bait mr MtcrniNtni

Nursing Sisters Are Included 
Among the Parties Which 
Reached Victoria Sunday

Parties of veterans, some of whom 
returned to Canada on the Metaganu
and the Princess Juliana, reached Vic 
toria Sunday afternoon and this morn 
ing. A party of ten yeterans and five 
nursing sisters reached the city on the 
afternoon boat Sunday, and the Wel
come Club members were on hand to 
give them a reception. -Among the 
party were Mra Ogilvie, Wife of Capt. 
Ogilvie, and her two daughters. Col. 
Ogilvie, who was formerly D. Q. C. of 
the district, has performed distin
guished service with the artillery since 
fermât overseas, and Mrs. Ogilvie 
has been doing war work in England.

Private O. R. Griffin, of the 41st Ar
tillery. son of Capt. T. O. Griffin and 
Mrs. Griffin, was another member of 
the party. Five of the men returned 
with their brides whom they w 
bringing to Canada from England.

Sixteen men relumed on this morn
ing’s boat, and in most cases were i 
by their friends, and immediately

ana Private J. Mortimer, carried 
German rifle which he prises as a sou
venir of his adventures, and has resist
ed many tempting offers before ha 
eventually brought the trophy home.

SOI THOMAS TAIT
ON VISIT TO OTT

First Public Demonstration I Noted Railway Official Home- 
Wili Be Held To-morrow in | ward Bound From Califor-

Interests of New Party nian Visit

morrow evening will have I "My views have not changed in the 
the opportunity of hearing the argu-1 meantime on the question of govern
ments of the leaders of. the Moderation 1 ment versus company ownership, from
Party for “effective temperance leg
islation in British Columbia/* as it 
was described at the great mass meet
ing held at the Dominion Hall in Van
couver on Friday evening.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tup per, K. C., 
will be the principal speaker. He will 
be accompanied from the Mainland by 
D. J. O’Neill, and the chair will be 
taken at • o’clock by Col. the Hon. K. 
O. Prior.. The committee to-day Is ar
ranging for the ether Victoria speak
ers. The gathering will be held at the 
-Princess Theatre.

The subject announced is “Prohibi
tion versus Moderation." The pro
gramme of the party la as follows:

L That there shall be ne' change in 
tfo*. present system with regard to

"i: nut wsmvsmnmsm m Tni
sale of liquor shall be opened in vari
ous places, and to
may be

Pacifie Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

Heavy T..ml-| .f Every 
Oe#erlptl.n a «pael.lty.

Phene. ME-ME

•H.9. Checked)

VllilHl. ». C.

COMFORTABLE
UNDERWEAR
FU CIL1 WE8T8EI

a
Watson's, per garment, from 

«Oc to-------y........... . $12.50
Turnbull's, DO# *0 ... .$2.00
Zenith, $1.35 and...........$1.86
Velva and Crescent................75#
Penman's, up from..... Jt.OO
Watson's and Turnbull’s Com

bination», in large variety,
from ........................$1.50

Also a complete range in Chil
dren Mi Underwear.

l;

OUT OF DATE
The old Idea that it 1» a wo

man’s bounden duty to do the 
family wash Is a little out-of- 
joint in these .progressive times. 
She wants more time and liberty 
to attend to other and more Im
portant matters. We do all the 
hard work for her at |1 for 26 
pounds, and 4 cents far each ad
ditional pound.

G.A*RitliardsMlCa.
. Victoria House, 636 Yetaa St. 

Agents for the New Idea 
Patter»»

PLAN METHOD OF 
PRESENTING GIFT

Victory Bond for Princess Pa- h 
tricia in Silver Box, Suit

ably Engraved

Lady Barnard la in receipt of a let 
ter from Lady Bordeh «tatfng"thtt at » 
meeting held at Ottawa on February 
lit It was decided that the Victory 
Bond which I» to be presented as a 
wedding gift to the Princess Patricia, 
should be inclosed in a silver box ten 
Inches by seven menés, hand chased, 
with a wreath of raised shamrock 
leaves on the edge of the cover.

In the centre of the cover will be the 
following inscription:

•To Her Royal Highness Porto- 
Patricia of (Tonnaught on .the occasion 
of her marriage, February, 
the Canadian people."

Below the Inscription will be the 
Canadian coat-of-arms in enamel The 
box, which will be lined In 
green velvet, will be very 
when finished, and a fitting reminder 
to the Princess of her many 
to Canada.

friande

the requirements of various districts.
3. In such stores liquor shall not be 

consumed upon the premises.
4. Such stores shall sell beer, stout, 
e and light „ wines with reasonable

limitations as to hours of business and 
under strict control of Government.

6. Such stores shall also sell spirits 
and heavy wines subject to the like 
limitations and control but these shall

only to persons holding a per
mit.

0. Permits to purchase spirits and 
leavy wines shall be issued to all per

sons over twenty-one years requiring 
the same, upon a payment of suci 
small annual fee as may b»fixed, si 
permits to bq subject to suspension 
cancellation for offences under the A. 
and to be non-transferable.

7. No spirits or heavy wines shall be 
sold to any person unless on produc 
tlon of his or her permit.

8. The drinking of Intoxicating li
quors in public places shall be strictly 
prohibited, and heavy penalties provid
ed in case ot breach.

9. Sales of intoxicants by any person 
other than tbe Government vendors to 
be subject, as In the present Act to 
very severe penalties.

10. Drunkenness to constitute an of
fence and to be followed by suspension

loss of permit. In addition to any 
other penalty.

11. The Government to be responsi
ble that all beverages sold in the Gov
ernment stores shall be of a high and 
approved standard, and that the prices 
shall be reasonable.

Mr. Westley Newton, the Secretary 
of the Victoria branch, who attended 
the meeting at Vancouver, speaks of 
the enthusiasm shown there. Until ar
rangements are made for oflfce accom
modation to Victoria, the Secretary 
may be reached at No. 3 Brown Block, 
telephone No. 4034. Petitions to favor 
of the objects of the league are now In 
circulation.

2616 Bridge 
St. Viiâeria W.

Phone
3339
We’ll
i Call

1 »

CATARRH
WIRE

BLADDER

gJg&Q

Second-hand Car 
Bargains

CHALMERS, 6-Cylinder, 6-PeeaengeR <M OCA
LateModel ....................j.......... 4P 0 mifPXM

OVERLAND 1914 (£QAA
6- Vassenger «..................................................... «DOW

ROVER, 12 H. P., 4-Cylinder. ’ $()00

CADILLAC 1913 dtQrtft
7- Panenger............................................................ 6>e7VV

PEERLESS, 5-Pa-enger. i 411 Kft

HUDSON, 5-PMsenger<£7CA 
6-Cylinder.................................................... . «D • VV

•SLtoto ; .......... $350

thoee enunciated In he pamphlet 1 dis 
tributed throughout Canada last April,' 
said Sir Thomas Tait to The Times on 
Saturday.

Sir Thomas, from hi* long associa
tion with the railway service of Can
ada in all capacities, and as Chairman 
of the Victorian State Railway Com
missioners from 1903 to 1910 is well 
able to judge the situation in all its 
branches. He arrived at the Empress 
Hotel from the Southjm Saturday, and 
plans to spend some ten days here. Sir 
Thome showed reluctance to discuss 
the development of stale ownership of 
railways, which has made such ma
terial progress In Canada since bis an
nouncement was issued.

Sir Thomas Tait has been on a com 
blned business and pleasure tour in 
California, and has stayed at several
points. ------ -------

He showed considerable Interest In 
the Industrial situation here, and 
praised the development of the City’ 

.since hie last visit. His associations 
such numbers as I with Victoria go back thirty-five years, 

accordance with 1 to the time when he came out with Sir
William Van Horn to the capacity of 
private secretary.

PLANS AirnlON OF 
PRIVATE AGENCIES

Another Measure Forecaster 
in Speech Will Be 

Introduced *

The Hon. J. W. de B. Farris, Attor 
ney-General, will give notice to-day of 
the Introduction of a bill designed to 
remove automatically all private labor 
bureaus In British Columbia. The 
measure is Intended to dove-tail into 
the principles bound up In the national 
scheme of labor bureaus, a policy In 
which this Province leads the way. 
other words, the Provincial Govern 
ment of British Columbia will have un 
restricted sway to the matter of labor 
agencies, those in existence, and to be 
opened, coming directly under the jur 
isdictlon of the Government.

An amendment will also be Intro 
duced to the Labor Act passed at the 
first session of the prenent Parliament 
This la intended to widen the scope 
the Act -to Include women workers. 
When the Act was, drafted In 1917 
provision was made for male workers 
only. Mr. Farris's proposal now Is a 
widening of the measure in keeping 
with the extension of the franchise to 
the fair aex.

Canada's Greatest Piano
ISMÉtfcMw{Jg$

rooms'a carload of these duperp Pianos—every one of which 
is a wonderful example of the art of piano construction. Sev
eral new style* are shown—in fumed oak, walnut and mahog
any—that will make an irresistible appeal to lovers of art— 
both in music and piano architecture.

Generous terms to those who wish to "trade- 
in” their old piano or organ for one of these 
handsome new Gerhard Heintxman Pianos

FLETCHER BROS.
’ » *Western Canada % Largest Mnsie House

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET
Victoria;S.C.   "" 1 / ' Also at Vancouver

B. JONES

Red
Diamond 

643 Yates St

Cash and 
Carry Stores 
1802 Cook St

Where Your Dollar Goes Farthest.

SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY
Oriaco, small ..................................... I

Flake White, 3-lb. tin.........83#

Creamary Butter, per

Zealand
lb.

Creamery, per
........... ST#

Carnation Milk, large cane. 15# 

Marigold Margarine, per lb. 38#

Olympia Pancake Flour, large 
packages ............................. .45#

Chocolatta contains milk and 
sugar, per tin, 88# and 85#

Quaker Pork and Beane In to- ; 
mate sauce, per tin...........16#

POTATOES
Good cookers, 10© lbs. to the sack.

Pood Control Licenses 8-32022—8-4579

RUNET JR.

THOMAS PLIMLEY
M 697-698 Broughton Street, opp. Broad

T. Speek Mere.—Dr. Slpprell, of 
Vancouver, will lecture on Tuesday 
evenln» at 8 o'clock, hie subject being 
"Marriage,** In the Fairfield Methodist | 
Church, Mo,* Street

CADETS ENTERTAINED .. .
Lieut.-Governor and Lady Barnard 

Are Hfoate at Government 
Hauee.

Eyes-
You may not be able to ace 

a great deal at present, but 
it is a moral certainty your 
eyes will not improve with- 
neglect

Come this week and let me 
give your eyes an accurate 
teat For thie service and a 
pair of comfort-giving leneee 
my price is only

$4.50
JOSEPH ROSE

Member: B.C. Optical Aeon. 
Graduate: Bradley Institute

Conor .

On Saturday afternoon Sir Frank 
and Lady Barnard entertained the 
Cadet, of the Esquimau Royal Naval 
College and their frtenda at a The 
Dansant at Government House.

The young people. to th, number of 
over two hundred. greatly enjoyed the 
d.nclag on the spacious ball room 
floor, and Mis* Thaln'a orchestra, 
which supplied the music, wap kept 
busy responding to the numerous en-
""ftofreshment» were served In the 

| corridor an well as In the dining room. 
| to aa to avoid any delay In attending 
1 to the wants of the dancers.
| The flowers as usual were beautiful,
| especially the begonias In the drawing 
I room, the many different varieties being 
I particularly commented on.

~CH0SE OFFICERS -

| Sailors and Soldiers Rei.tlvW Awoei 
.tien Hold. See.ion.

The monthly meeting of the Sailors' 
land Soldiers* Relatives' Association 
was held at the rooms of the Comrades 

the Great War on Friday. Preel- 
I debt G. H. Cross occeptod the chair. 
The minutes of the Jest meeting w 

[read, passed, and/signed. Mesi 
f Water eon. Bagahawe, and McIntyre 
were nominated by the President aa a 
committee to revise the present con
stitution of the Association, and to 

I bring the matter before the memt 
at the next meeting on March 1L 

Mr. Basham* gave notice that 
tmtid move at Urn ml mtotiag I

Here 
They Are
Seed Drills and Cultivator». See these 1919 models before 

buying. Every farmer and gardener should have one.

GEO. T. MICHELL
610 and 612 Pandora St, VICTORIA, B. 0. Opposite Mark©.

MODERATION
—VS.

A Mass Meeting of the Moderation League
Victoria Branch, at the

PRINCESS THEATRE
—ON—

Tuesday, To-morrow Night, Feb. 25th
• At 8 p en

Cot. the Hon- B. O. Prior I» the chair.
air Chas. Hibbert Tapper, K. C, will explain the alms and object* < 

this Low». Alto other prominent speakers.
NON-POLITICAL NO EARS NO SA

All Invited. Reserved seats for ladles.
Provincial VOTERS, Male and Female, are^requeale

For Information. PHONE

-L.

Bectton C of Article S be changed tel 
read: “pLat the officers be elected for | 
twelve months from the next m
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TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Royal Victoria—"Ali Baba" pro- 

duotion for Rod Cross benefit.
Pentagee—Vaudeville.

4 Dominion—Elliott Dexter and Ann 
Little In “The Squaw Man." 

Columbia—Mae Murray in "Med-

Romane — William Russell in 
“Hobbê in a Hurry."

“AU BABA” AT ROYAL 
• VICTORIA TO-NIGKT

- ;--V ^ ' ■*- - ^
ery and verÿ effective costumes. Mlle. 
Barbara Fay U acting stage manager 
and the caste Include# J. W. Davis as 
AU Baba. Miss Barr as Morgiana, Bert 
Hudion sa Abdulla, Qeorge Menplews 
os Haaaerac; Isabel Taylor. Fatima. 
Mis» Brown. Zulelka; Misa Hole, 
Holder; Misa Eilera. Polly, and W. 
Cobbett as the donkey.

The cast will be supported by » 
chorus of one hundred voices, and J. 
W.' Bullotigh, leader of the Royal Vic
toria orchestra, will officiate as musi
cal director with the assistance of 
Mde. Kate Webb as pianist.-"The 
,tance and ballet numbers have been 
arranged by Mile. Fay, while the 
elaborate costuming Of the production 
Is In the hands of the Clarence Clésin
era of Tatee Street.

MISS MACDONALD
f ahyTàhtômllme

in Aid of Red 
Cross

The third pantomime of the season. 
•‘All Baba and The Forty Thieves." will 
be staged at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre to-night and will run for 
three evenings and a matinee on W ed- 
nesday afternoon. The proceeds are to 
be devoted to the Red Cross.

The charm of this Arabian Nights 
fairy story will be enhanced by the 
addition of alluring music, tuneful 
choruses and brilliant ballets, and the 
setting will incorporate elaborate ecen-

swwtfai

-Which
ion Theatre this week.

Mias MacDonald is not only a beau
tiful woman, but an actress whose ver
satility has been proved on numerous 
occasions. In "The Squaw Man ’ she 
portrays the role of an English woman 
of noble birth, who secretly loves her 
husband s cousin when the latter, to 
shield her from disgrace, shoulders a 
crime her hüeband has committed. The 
character is one that requires sus
tained action of the type with which 
all who have watched Miss MacDon
ald's methods, fire assured she knows 
well how to vitalise and present ef
fectively. __ „ ____ „ .

The cast for "The Squaw Man la 
one of the moet notable ever aseem- 
bled for a single screen production, 
Klllott Heater has the leading male role, 
while Ann Utile plays the leading 
womans role, that of an Indian girl. 
The supporting company Includes prac
tically aU of the Laaky stock company 
favorites. Including several new play- 
era. notably Edwin Stevens, a noted 
dramatic, vaudeville and comic opera 
*&&*?***.............

ANOTHER FINE BUI
From Oriental Mysticism to Joe 
Roberts's Famous Banjo New 

Bill Has Pleasing Features

Talented Actress Will Be Seen 
at Dominion This 

Week

Mae Murray, starring !n •hM'r” 
Love.™ a fnlveraal Special Produet loo 
of unusual worth, play» the role of 
Delia Arnold, a young girl who leatee 
a dramatic echool to play one-n ght 
stands with a hand-tu-mouth etock 
company.

Katherine MacDonald, a prime screen 
favorite who appeared repeatedly In 
support of Douglas Fairbanks. William 
B. Hart and other Artcraft atara. haa 
a delightful role In Cecil B. De Mille r 
superb photoplay, “The Squaw Man.

COLUMBIA
THEATRE

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Special Attraction
Presents

MAE MURRAY
—IN—

“Modern Love”
The Devil Built All 
Far Can You Trust 
Reveal Her Past

Husband T
Qosslp—The Murder of a Woman's Name. 

, The Blackmail of Wagging Tongues.

Wayside Inn». How 
Man? Should a Olrl 

to Her Prospective

Also Second Chapter of ^ ^

“The Woman in the Web”
"The Speeding Doom"

COLUMBIA TRIO

PRICESi Matinee, ltc and He; Children, Sc.
10c. Box Boats. 2So.

Evening, 16c; Children.

While the Orient haa contributed, 
many noted amusement features as 
tonlehing Id their scope and In their 
frame-up, hone haa made greater Im
pression than the Imperial Pekinese 
Troop of Magicians. Coutortlonleta, 

.ville and comic opera Acrobate and Jugglers Been at the

____ —.—»—■—— sists of live men and ohe woman. The
am IIIIDI A act Is an astonishing combination and
LULUIflOIH includes some of the most marvelous

tricks known to the magicians' art, to 
which their original mysticism lends 
additional charm and value. They de 
phenomenal contortion, alao water 
spinning. Their spinning of Plate», 
while In the most difficult position», le 
remarkable Possibly the greatest feat

Mam
all week—starting to-day

IWÊÊailmÊSÊm \„,flj -a - if

remaruayie rowimy w -
>mpany. — ..... ottiuujited by these Chinese Nerroman
She is placed in a compromising po- ls producing of huge

aition with the leading man
Her victory over 1

strength of her love for a good man la 
vividly depicted In "Modern La>vv. 
which will be shown at the Columbia 
to-day. Tuesday and Wednesday.

Aa an added attraction on the new 
Columbia picture programme the eec- 
ond chapter of the tntere-ti^ raysteo 
serial, "the Woman in the Web, will 
be ecreened. In the ^
two trains, one carrying «w
hero and the heroine and the other 
the pursuers, do not ctàSB together. 
The only reason they don't, however 
|« because when speeding atongst a 
mile a minute, the pursuing^ train Is 
hurled Into a ditch, when the bo^- 
ruard of the hero drops from his train 

id In the nick of time thrdwe a
r*rh© entire action le splendidly 

photographed, the trains, one rapidly 
overtaking the other, the man dropping 
from the first • and opening and tiira* 
in* of the switch and the first train 
crashing into the siding, ploughing up 
the earth as It plunges from the rails 
gad then turning o» IU side down the
embankment.

ROMANO
William Ruanell. star of "Mobfee l« » 

Hurry." the newest American feature 
coming to the Romano to-day. take» 
the place of a Pullman porter In order 
to be near the girl he loves aaddla- 
covers that among George a 
duties are each little task, aa shining 
twenty i>alrs of boots, heating a hot 
water bottle for the fat man with the 
toothache In lower ten. " sending a 
wire at one o'clock In the morning 
for the pretty girl in stateroom ‘A. 
and moot surprising of ail. rescuing a 
bound and helpless prisoner In state
room who has been kidnapped by
hi» treacherous twin brother In order 
thaï g certain mining property may be 
sold to an Eastern capitalist.

After completing this photodrama. 
Russell said he wouldn't take a Job 
with the Pullman Company as a regu
lar porter for $1.000 a day. And after 
seeing the production you will certainly* net blame him. ^
ter to get the atmosphere of the work, 
was coached by “Huneet" BnaMey. a 
veteran porter of the Southern Pacific.

Junior Liberal Aeseciatiorv-A gen 
era! business meeting of the above aa- 
tractation will be held Monday evening 

1 o'clock. Liberal Rooms, Arcade

containing quantities of water, which 
are brought forth instantaneously In 
the most surprising manner.

<’heater Spencer and I>olly Wilson, 
the - niftiest boy and girl team in 
modern vaudeville occupy next the 
closing position on the bill. They have 
a chatter, singing. and dancing turn 
in which the good looks and engaging 
personalities of each are shown to the 
tieet advantage.
- -The LHtle Burglar" Is a miniature 

musical comedy with something new 
for such offerings—* real plot. This 
act Is "one of a kind new to the thea 
tre of this continent. It Is clever in 
situation, line and muatc. severe* 
original numbers are *ung by the 
principals. *

Weir and Temple have a good var
iety turn. They offer a lot of the odds 
and ends of vaudeville entertainment 
put together in an entertaining act.

The Dancing Tyrelie are a pair of 
ierpelohore axperLi who do 80 , v 
lightning steps. They are graceful 
and original in their dances.

joe Robert# is back. He U the same 
old Joe and even more popular than 
ever before. There is something about 
his banjo tunes that lays a ■lro** 
claim on the agreeableness of his audi
ences. He adapts something of^ the 
technique of the violin to his banjo. 
iM-' has tho sort trf » repertoire this 
time that makes a strong appeal- 

The thirteenth splsoris ot A 
for Millions" serial photo play Is de
veloping the plot for the thrl|Ung clos
ing setae? of tfee story.

■

Cecil B. D« Mille’s Master Production

GRAND PANTOMIME
And Oriental Extravaganza

gss

“All BABA”
And the Forty Thieves

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE
3 Nights, Commencing

TO-NICHT, 8.15
Messrs. J. W. Devis, Bert Hudson, W. Cobbett and O. Menelawa, Misses H. Barr and

L Taylor
. Assisted by Chorus of 100 Voices

Matinee, Wednesday, 26th Box Office Now Open 
Children, Half-Price Royal Victoria Oreheetrs
Piano; Madame Kate Webb J. W. Bullough, Conduct*

* Stage Manager and Ballet Mistree: Mlle. B. Pay ;

Prices: 26c, 60c, 78Î and $100

Proceeds In Aid of Red Cross, Cloverdale

MR. U1NCKS’ OWN 
WORK TO OE STAGED |

Red Cross Dramatic Company | 
to Present Three-Act 

Comedy

On Saturday next the Red Cross 
Dramatic Society wHl open a eevun 
night- run with R. N. Hfncka own com
position. “The Fool of the Family." a 
three act comedy.

A well merited success Is predicted 
this latest effort of the popular loeal 
author-producer whose previous pro
ductions have won for him. and his 
associates much praise.

A splendid cast has beeh secured In
cluding Mr. Hindus himself In the title 
role. James Hunter, the deceived father 
of ‘the fool,' .Mies D. and Miss F. 
Stuart Robertson, Mrs. F. Bejlby, Mr. 
Dunaford and others well known to 
local playgoers. s

It Is anticipated that another hand
some donation to the funds of the Red 
Cross Society will be made as a result | 
of this further effort.

1 Shock Left Her 
Weak and Nervovs

COULD NOT SLEEP

When the system receives a shock of 
any kind, the heart becomes weakened, 
the nerves unstrung, tile appetite poqr. 
faint and weak feeling» come over you, 
yon can t sleep at night, and you won
der if lire la worth living.

To nil those who suffer» from nervous 
shock we would recommend Mllbum'e 

*t and Nerve Pilla aa the beat 
remedy te tone up the entire system 
and strengthen the weakened organs 

Mro. J. J, Bunyan, Pilot Butte, Soak., 
writes' “I have used Mllhurn’e Heart 
and Nerve Pills after having suffered 
from a terrible shock to my whole Sys
tem- I was an utterly weak, and nerv
ous I could not sleep at night, and my 
aooetite was very poor. I could not 
walk across the floor without trembling
**1 "had hot flushes and fainting spells.

When I was on the second box of 
your Heart and Nerve Pille. I began te 
feel that they were doing me good, an 
I kept on until I had used six boxes, 
when I fell like a different person.

I am never without them In the 
house and highly recommend them to 
all who suffer with their heart."

Mllbum'e Heart and Nerve PI lie are 
sen, a box at nil dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
burn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

The Squaw Man
An PxUe from his own people. The girl he loved the wife of another. 

Life gave this proud white man no choice but eternal loneliness—or the 
beautiful red-skinned maiden.

ROARING LIONS ON MUn AND JEFF
THE MIDNIGHT „ 

EXPRESS
i

“Coal and
n

Cold Feet”
<
A Capital Sunshine Comedy. As Funny as Ever.

CONTINUOUS—2 till 11. PHOMB 4631

17for WEATHER
Bul^U" burnished
, Yletorls Meteor-

Vtc-torta. Feb.' 24.—6 *• m—A pro- 
Bounced cold wave he» eproed to this 
Previne» end eero temperatures prevan 
In Cariboo, Kootenay and In the prairie
provint»», ueperts.

Victoria—Barometer, M.10; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, IS; minimum, 
H; wind. « miles B.; weather, cloudy 

Vancouvot—Barometer. 60.lt; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 26; minimum. 
|«; wind. » miles weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, M il; tempera
ture maximum yesterday, M; minimum, 
•; wind. 4 mile. W.; weather, clear.
’Barkervllle—Barometer, M il; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday, S; minimum. 
14 below; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, MJ<; tem
perature, maximum yesterday» M; mini
mum. *•; wind. I miles weather,
cloudy. _Temperature.
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AFTER SEVEN FAILURES 
WESTERN BOY ELUDED- 

GRASP OF MAILED FIST

<Om<tew4 from h«« M

The western volunteers unknowing
ly made history that day, bût Corker, 
fighting to the lagt gasp, became sep
arated from hie comrades, was sur
rounded In the melee and çaptured.

A German Hell.
And thus began an Imprisonment 

hfcsted alniogt three years to a
^'&%^^X#Z****>**» -V vV*#E*sSl|'Vyv,-:

After* a painful journey, during 
which they had little to eat and were 
barbarously treated by their guards, 
the Canadian prisoners reached the 
large prison camp at Essen. Here they 
soon experienced "the crushing methods 
of the mailed fist. They were quar
tered in large buildings where they 
slept bn a mattress apiece with twp 
blankets to cover them. This was not 
so uncomfortable, but "after the plenti
ful supplies of the Allied armies they 

. suffered much from the scanty and 
half-rotten foofl they were given A 
thin turnip soup with an occasional 
slice of bread. and on rare occasions a 
piece of meat with a comparative 
abundance of jpartly decayed potatoes 
formed their diet. The husky fellows 
from the Canadian outdoor* soon be
came gaunt skeletons bf their former 
selves, and had it net been for the 
parcels sent by the Red Cross they 
would undoubtedly have perished.

could obtain needed articles in their 
hampers. It happened that a number 
of the Cftnwt**n« were employed nil the
military poet office in Essen, and when 
notified by their comrades they would 
“pass up" à parcel without opening It.

in the first place. Corker decided that 
a ma» at the country was ei«enUal tf 
hi- w-ore to make hi» way to Holland, 
and a compass, he knew, would be a- 
necessity. In his letters to sn uncle In 
England he attempted, to make his 
needs clear without enUghtenng the 
German censor. After much thought 
he hit upon a plan. Each time he was 
allowed to send a communication he 
referred to the advertisements of a 
certain well-known firm whicfc manu- 

• -11 the desired articles. For »■
* — iiniri-Fün

: see by the papers that our

Impossible, sad once more Corker 
greeted the inside of a prison.

Valuable Information.
This near-success, though a bitter 

pill to swallow, nevertheless proved of 
great value; tor he thus discovered that 
the border was _not guarded,, with 
barbed wire along its whole length, b'u 
tfcfct from Aix-la-Chapelle northward, 
11 was watched only by sentries posted 
at about a hundred yards Apart. He 
had also found a favorable spot for 
crossing, as his failure convinced him 
that escape was quite possible at the 
very spot where he and his compan
ion had run into t$e guard. All that 
was needed, he decided, was more care 

........................... of the

Fgreed to_______
ians did not allow such after a 

valuable assets as prisoner» to-suffer 
without. performing some service to 
the Fatherland. As long as they stayed 
In camp they were consuming good 
food without producing tokaKfi. Ac
cordingly Corker soon found himself 
in a large working party in a district 
mlies distant from the base. The pris
oners Were forced to labor In mines in 
quarries and on farms, little attention 
being paid to their safety. With-Ger
man efficiency, however, the guards 
took care to feed the prisoners differ
ently than when they were Inactive.
Meat was more often a part of the 
bill of fare, and greater quanatlties 
of other foods were forthcoming.

But If the food was better, the liv
ing conditions of the helpless Cana
dians while engaged in keeping the 
home tires of Germany burning, were-, 
decidedly worse. The men herded to
gether at night In huts little better 
than stables, and many times Corker 
slept with thirty companions in a room- 
built to accommodate five mm. The 
hardship of the British soldiers 
Increased by the habits of the Italians 
and Russians with whom they lived, 
for the latter objected to having, the 
windows of these miserable dwellings 
opened at night. Indeed, the lads of 
Canada, used to fresh air and clean
food, almost suffocated under ____
conditions. In addition to thé unspeak
able food, and the unhealthy huts the 
blankets in which they rolled them
selves were filthy, and literally crawl
ing with vermin.

Hunnieh Brutality.
Added to this was the brutality of 

their guards. Corker was constantly 
kicked about, and the majority of his 
friends to this day have wounds on 
their bodies caused by German bay
onet* when they acre defenceless, and 
often when they had their backs turned, 
hot expecting any violence. Once a 
number of Canid ians were working in 
a field and, brought to the end of their 
endurance by the treatment they were 
receiving, refused to proced with their 
task, and demanded to see the com
manding officer. The burly sergeant In 
charge of the guard, with an oath or
dered his men to charge, One Cana
dian was shot dead and several were 

‘ severely wounded in the ensuing fight.
!}■ - Driven to Desperation. —------

Many months of this life followed, 
and Corker, ever hoping that some op
portunity of escape would present it
self. labored without complaint in salt 
mines. Iron founderles and rock quar
ries. Some of his companions became 
desperate and half-crazed by the 
frightful ordeal of days, weeks and 
paonths fraught with continual discom
fort and real pain. Some of them 
broke "their arms so that they could not 
be forced to work. Another practice 
among the prisoners was to Inject hot 
dripping Into their legs, thus causing 
a running sore which made them In
capable for months on end.

Prspsrstions for Escspe.

___by Ghe papers that our friends
Smith and Jones are still making spec
tacles and compasses" or some two 
or three months later, "1 notice by an 
advertisement in the Graphic that your 
school .chums Smith and Jones have 
just patented a new compass."

Compass in Jam Bottle.
U was a weary task, for at first the 

relative In England could make noth
ing of these references. He had never 
heard of "his school chums", and 
doubtless he concluded that his nepbow 
hadxbecôme affected by prison Hfe. But 
Corker kept on In the same persistent 
way. Finally his uncle saw the point. 
Exactly one year after the mysterious 
corrpspondence commenced, a bottle of 
raapberry jam. arMvtng at Corker e 
quarters contained a compass, unin
jured by Its journey In the sticky 
dainty. In the same way he obtained 
a good map in a biscuit box, and he. 
started to think seriously ql inaklug * 
A.^h for freedom.
PIP|pgSff«N'Wl ..

After concluding all preparations pos 
slble. and collecting à big hamper of 
food he waited his chance. To lighten 
his bundle he exchanged the bread and 
cake he had received for the chocolate, 
with which tfie French soldiers were 
supplied by their friends. Then on*

MACEY’S SPECIAL SALE!
Indeed, this information enabled four 
Brittshere to escape by the same route.

German Apathy.
Between these faring though unsuc

cessful exploits. Corker .had an excel
lent opportunity to observe the char
acter and the ideas of the -German peo
ple of the district in which he was im
prisoned. During the months" of 1917 
ttyéir morale, be found, grew lower and 
lower: All hope of victory had left the 
peasants, and his guard expressed the 
general opinion when he remarked 
that the struggle could not but end in 
a draw, with a return to pre-war con
ditions. There were mutterlngs of revo
lution, too, but the control by the mill-;, 
tary classes made revolt an Impossi
bility. The people at first evinced the 
most lively hate for, the British pris
oner», but-*».time wore on they actu
ally came to'admire their fine spirit. 
The simple folk of the country watch
ed with amazeifient the way the Brit
ishers received without flinching the

Mhey might admire, they ■■■ 
forgive the tftTuntry whose army had 
stooped the troops of the Fatherland 
in 1914.

As years passed, and as the German 
hosts failed' to break through the A1

supplied by their menas, men »®*Uted line, the penaslts regarded the 
night, when he and his comrades, out w|g, apathy, and even the German

,~pT ^ large line of genuine old brass, including Smokers* 
. AeU . ÏFfcï*. in diffowt»V‘lWKA“. C*»h*mI*s,, RS&

Sets, Ink Stands and other useful articles. At-one-third 
off, these are real bargains.

LEATHER GOODS—Writing Cases, Combination 
Card Case and Bill-Fold, Purses, Keyholders, Bill-Folds, 
Music Bolls, Travelers’ Stationery and Brief. Chses, 
Baggage Tags, Photo Frames, Doeinnent "Wallets’and 
Bridge and Poker Sets, complete, Ask to see these goods.

SPECIAL—-CRETONNE WRITING OASES—These are a new line, and for travel- 
, ing or home purposes are v$ry convenient. Regular $1.75. (jî ^

; lUiwiiNi" 1*1*1* nf
; JUne at Special sale price .................................. ...................................... , *
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Hot Water! It not

Phone 662

THE COLBERT Plumbing 
and Heating Co., Ltd.

E.L 1883

755 Broughton Phone 562

a working party were rather care
lessly guarded he stole away, and 
Joined by a pal, started the journey to 
the border. The fugltivè* were soon 
caught, however, by. the soldiers who 
guarded every' inter-state boundary In 
the country. At once branded as sus
picious «haraeten*. they were returned 
to closer captivity. Once more Corker 
had to undergo the terrible treatment 
of the prison camis ana the more ter
rible privations of the working party. 
By this tUne many of the brave lack 
had died of disease caused by the scar
city of food. The Italians and Rus
sians suffered even more tod suc- 
-cmnUed in Jafge-.-numbers, not rojn 
starvation, it. la^troe, hut as à direct 
result of IheW fôèK of nourishment 

Another Failure.
Several months passed. Again 

Corker and a friend planned an 
c&pe to profit by previous failure. This 
attempt was quite as unsuccessful *s 
the first. The two men travelled 
through the night and hid in the fields 
by day. They were detected by civil
ians, however, and ,«WJEcM back once 
more, with a growing reputation for 
useless daring.

A third attempt, more carefully, 
planned than the two preceding ones, 
likewise failed, but this only made 
Corker more determined than ever to 
get out of Germany for good.

The Fourth Trial.
Nothing, daunted by three failures 

and the reenRing harsher treatment» 
Corker set out tor the fourth tinte in 
1918, prepared as usual With food: maps 
and compass. Making good his escape 
from the camp of the working party tie 
started the long march to the border. 
With a comrade he continued the jour
ney uninterrupted during the night, 
and in the morning hid in a corn field. 
The following night they continued 
their progress walking from midnight 
to five in the morning. Unce they met 
a party of civilians, but they simply 
greeted them in the German they had 
learned, and passed on. They kept on 
for a week, and managed to cross the 
Rhine In a boat th<y found drawn 
upon the bank. Gradually the fugitives 
drew near the border, and their cau
tion increased. Finally one night. In a 
blinding snowstorm they had reached 
a point from which they determined 
to make the final dash.

A Few Yards from Holland.
Their path lay through a ploughed 

field, and In the snow their progress 
was gainful Indeed. In escaping from 
the camp Corker had taken a French
man's boots in the dark, and he bad all 
he could do to keep up. The two weary

But Corker had a better plqn. Uav-„ .travellers, with their eyes 
tog determined from the moment of his ... •
capture that he would get out of Ger
many before the war ended, he planned 
and worked In quiet. With the per
çois he received from the Red Cross 
and froth friends in England, he was 
able to endure the disgusting prison 
faire, and to maintain his strength.
With other daring characters, he 
formed a sort of secret service among 
the prisoners, by means of which they

^ ___ __ ____ ___ the
ground, made their way slowly to the 
«lee ef the Held, thinking that the 
border lay some two hundred yard» 
further on.

Suddenly the two men glanced up, 
startled by a guttural exclamation, and 
beheld a German sentry at five yards 
distance levelling his rifle at them. 
They had stumbled on the border 
without knowing it! Resistance was

Morris Music Store
1013 Government Street

BARGAINS
Piano by Robinson, good condition, for.-........................ »150
Two-Manual Organ, by Bell, wonderful tone; cost $600. 

Price ....................... ................................................ .....fSBO
Colombia machine and fourteen selections ; worth $50, for $35
Victrola and fourteen selections, for ............
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Ibis Week's Extra Special Bargain
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Latest Hits For . Mf ■

Why pay 10 cents • copy when you earn buy for 6 eentst

successes in March of last year, failed 
to rouse them to any anthufiaam.

"What le the big drive to us?* a 
German remarked to Corker. "In a 
couple of month* you will drive us 
back again!- And so it happened.

The Ls»t Attempt
Before the spring of 191S Corker had 

attempted two more escapes and had 
twice failed. On the seventh. he de
termined he would get to the border or 
‘■bunt." And eo he made more elaborate 
preparation than ever, and with Don
ald Cameron, of Sault Ste. Marie, an
other bold spirit like himself, he plan
ned forevery ns*le *f the way.

From the petitt At which the* were 
working to the spot at which they' ae- 
cMed tv vross—the svene of Corkers 
fourth failure—was about one hundred 
and eighty t miles. The route they de
cided to take, howevér, would make the 
distance quite two hundred miles. For 
many weeks they saved their food and 
collected aa much chocolate as possl- 

ihle from the French .prisoners. Therl 
were also able to obtain suits or civil
ian clothe*. Corker ripped the yellow 
stripe which the captives were Obliged 
to wear, from hie prison garb and 
Sewed ir losely upon his newly required 
attire With th* intention of tearing 
II oA when the time came. Finally the 
two young men determined to make a 
trial, and arranged during working 
hours to meet at a certain time and 
place that night.

Jumped From Window.
Corker was quartered in the second 

Story of A public hOtrsw. ~Hie own they 
room was carefully locked and bolted, 
and iron bars guarded the window*. 
Escape from it was Impossible^ Thq 
next chamber, however, was a sort of 
dressing room which was not in use, 
and the door of which was locked only 
with a sort of crude staple appliance.
Oh the night arranged ills guard, after 
seeing him get Into bed. descended to 
the bar room below to get his last glass 
of beer. Quietly Corker arose and 
dressed himself, taking care to rip the 
yellow stripe off his clothes. Noiseless
ly he stole across the floor and man
aged to pry off the lock on the door 
Info the adjoining dressing room. But 
the noine caused by this simple oper
ation attracted the guard, who canje 
running up the stairs. His Ward, he 
found, waa sleeping peacefully. and he 
returned to hi. . arousal

Once more Corker arose and Quietly 
•Upped Into the next room. Without 
attracting attention ho opened the 
window, A telegraph pole, on the slda 
of the badly surveyed village street 
leaned drunkenly toward the tavern 
wall, and the prisoner was able to 
redch It by jumping from the' window 
sllL Carefully he slid down to the 
ground, with his pack of food over W» 
shoulder, and started out into the 
darkness un perceived.

Stopped in Forest.
At the meeting place agreed upon he 

met his pal who had likewise given his 
guards the slip. All that night they 
walked northward toward Holland. At 
five In the morning they halted and hid 
in the woods bordering on the roadside. 
Having eaten some Of their chocolate 
and biscuits they lay down and slept 
until nightfall. It was net until well 
un to » o'clock, however before they 
thought K safe te proceed. They hail 
not sone far on their march when they 
were «topped by a toreet ruard. who 
wanted to know where they were go
ing and whence they came. Corker's 
companion, who talked German fluent
ly, replied without hesitation .that they 
were laborers Journeying to A neigh
boring town in search of work.

It's a strange time of night to be 
tmveWhg," rema^ed the sentry re- 
aarilltir the two Britisher» auapictoualy.

"We are In a hurry," Cameron haet- 
ened to answer, "for we have no money 
and muet get work soon."

"Oh. very- wfeU.” «al<1 O* guard gruf
fly aH he turned away.

The two fugitive» walked on at their 
usual pace, until rounding a corner 
they ran for their »«)», expecting 
every minute to hear footstep» of pur-
““IV dawn they hid once more In the 
wood», and continued their journey at 
night. The same programme wa» 
maintained until they came to the 
Rhine. And here they were at aatand- 
ettil for they had no way of crossing 
the river. A little distance from the 
alio re. however, one of them perceived 
a boat apparently anchored. They 
ouickly stripped, and swam out to the 
little craft Another difficulty now 
presented Itself, there were no oar» 

While they were pondering an to the 
next move, thpy heard an angry voice 
on the shore which, they quickly per
ceived. wa. that of the beat» owner 
Frantically they tore the floor out of 
the skiff, and paddled In the opposite 
direction. They were followed by the 
Irate owner In another eraft,,but they 
were .Able to elude him In the daig
nes» and to land lately on the other
*110re The Frontier Again.

They travelled" slowly aad en 
seventeenth day they approached 
frontier of Holland near a place oeJled 
SchertoenaolL It wa» at tbl» point that 
Corker had xlmoet escaped two year» 

, waa determined to have no 
repetition of this event. —X spot LI which th*y 

toss w*» .ai. .Mwf fin*"*#. 9* • f*

Bee Special 
Window Displays

617—View—619
Central -Bld». Opposite

plateau. Carefully they made their 
way qpwarftg - until they reached a 
Dtttce about two hundred yard* from 
the boundary. Then they lay down on 
their stomachs and wriggled forward 
over the ground.

It wae an Inky biacK, night, but a* 
they approached the .dividing line be
tween freedom and bondage they could 
perceive the forms of the sentries an, 
they joined each other at the end of 
their beats, in this way, almost 
breathless with excitement, they 
crawled to within a feW yard* of the 
line £ind near the point at which the

guards met. Lying perfectly still they 
were -not 1» rosi ved fry the guard*, -who 
stood1 talking to each other toe a mo
ment. As they separated, the fugitive» 
crawled forward, and with client Jub- 
*lliation wriggled across the frontier 
on to Dutch soli. They crawled on. 
hand* and knees two hundred yards 
further—and were safe! Then and not 
till then dîd ihêy stâfid up aha shake 
hands. They were free men.

Corker got out of Holland oil June 
*4. It was not until last week that he 
arrived in British Columbia, with a 
thorough distaste for all things Ger

man, and a wish only Jo settle down 
upon the healthy land oLjyie West. He 
anuears none the worse fur his terrible 
experience^ Ihoùglv bé Idat forty 
while in captivity.

Having spent a few days in Victoria, 
undergoing the usual ordeal of pink 
tea* and parties meted out to return
ing heroes, he Sailed yesterday for 
Alert Bay, where bis father’s mission 
church Is situated. He has not been 
of age many months, Ait his mother, 
doubtless. • will find hhn somewhat 
changed from the laughing boy who 
left the family hearth nearly (Ire years 
ago. .'

Visitors to Victoria
Before leaving for Ike South be 

convinced of a beauty spot. 11 mile# 
from Victoria, that rivals anything 
la California sad excels non of 
them

We have the Climate here, tee.
By visiting Brentwood, either by

.stop over, will i 
conception of the "tic 
of the Pacifie Coast.** 
In th# lounge.

Big log fire

■Phone Reservation*. Keatings 21L.

Brentwood Hotel
A. J. LISTER, Manage*

Food Board License 1S-M74.

or lunch or break
fast. ^11 ways en

joyable at •

The Tea Kettle
Hie. Mi Woeldrtdge 

Is, end Vie* Street»
4M*

VAUDEVILLE
WHERE EVERYBODY

Imperial Pekinese
Chinese Wonder 

Workers
In Beautiful 

Native Costumes Troupe Magicians 
Contortionists 
Acrobats and 

Jugglers

B. D. Berg Inc. Presents

Bosen
In The Little Burglar
With Murray Belmont, Claire Pern, Frankie 

Farrell and a Ziegfeldian Beauty Chorus

Joe Roberts
The Banjo King

ctMhr-Spencer and WH$on-o»uy
“Putting It Over”

The Tyrelis
* Whirlwind Dancers

Weir and Temple
“ Odds and Ènds ”

Dally 
Matinee 

and Night

PANTAGESCOPE
Thirteenth Chapter

“A FIGHT FOR MUIONS”

Matinee 3 
Night , 

7 and 9
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WANTED—To buy, i or « roomed, modern
cottage;' wilt pay #60® cash, balance Ely. Box 63. Times.

HAVE YOU A Hlf Al-L I'l.AfK of about 6 
room», with 2 good lota, not more than 3 
mllee out, for sale? I have #200 caah and 
can pay $26 a month. Full particulars to 
lion 42$». Time*. f!2tf-64

We have a client with a ail roomed, fully 
modern bungalow who want» to exchange It 
fw a larger house. If nevessary he would 
aaeume a mortgage and pay in addition 
about $1,000 caah.

The bungalow has a large basement, fur-
nacc ahd shelving. Open fireplace In dining 
room, buâit-i» buffet with plate glaae mir
ror, built-in bookcasee, plate racks, good 
electric fixtures. Kitchen baa glaae cup- 
boards, with » drawers. Pantry with sink. 
Lineu closet, bath and toilet. Lot 46x116.

Full particulara from the agentn
OKU LIB A HAMILTON,

Mahon Block (Over 16c. atom). 0»

Vidoria Daily Times
ADVER USING Phone No. 1090

1er Umified Adve.tisemeiiis
Bltuatlona Vacant. SltunUone Wanted. Te 

Rent, Articles for Sale, Loot or Found, etc., 
le. per word per Insertion; 4c. per word 1er 
•La day a Contract ralee on application.

No advertisement for less than 15c. Ne 
advertisement charged for lees than one

In computing the number of words In an 
ndverttaement, estimate groups of three or 
lees figures as one word. Dollar marks and 
all abbreviation» count as one word.

Advertisers who so desire may have re
plies addressed te a ho* a* Tbe Tunes Office 
and forwarded to their private sddreoa re
charge of l»c. le made for this service.

Birth, Marriage, Death and Funeral 
Noiloee, 1c. per word per Insertion.

Classified advertisements mny be ti 
phuned to The rimes Ufflce, but such ad
vertisements should afterwards be confirmed 
In writing., office open from • a.BL to I p.m.

HELP WANTED—MALE
- DICKSON ISM 8—"When the new stenograph' 

er sUa down to take dictation and the 
Lose abeeut-mludedly dip» his hand 

in the Ink well you know he has 
Just commenced patronising 

a manicurist. Dlggon 
Print.ng vo. Moving 

this week lo Govt.
* St., next Bank

ot l" «*-•
COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNl

JOHNNf ON THE SPOT.
BY IS

mti.niKRB. "SHUN 1" Hsve your over
coats remodelled and dyed at 1A-P. 
Sprinkling. tailor. 111 Yates Street, 
Moody Block. Phono 4100- ______ ™

PBAI’K WORK AT WAR PAY guaranteed
for three yearn Knit urgently needed 
socks tor us on the fast, simple Auto- 
Knitter. Full pnrlleulnre te-dar. ,CJ 
•tamp. Auto-Knitter Vo., DepV S»v. 407 
College Street. Toronto. ________■

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE MAKMA-

LAPE, "VICIORIA BRAND.1'
CITY MARY, 734 Fort BL Phone 1481. We 

have sofhe rare bargains In good pieces ef
furnltuie. Drop In and see for yourself.__

FÂWUBTT B™ BKKF.
Nutritious and etlmi 
Fawcett a Phene «3A

IRON AND WIN! 
mutating. $100,

THM
PHOTOGRAPHER. 

ARCADE BLPQ

WINDOWS, door» interior finish, rough or 
dressed lumber, shingles, eta City ST 
country orders receive careful attention. 
M. W. Whittington Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Bridge and Hillside. t *$

We Repair All Kinds ef Sawing Machine» 
Work Guaranteed.

bEWINO MACHIN» KXCHANGK. 
1318*Governroent 8L

Hand Machine .............................-9
Box Top Machines ............................................. -
Wilting Desk and Cabinet Machine com-

Blnger Machine, 96 down l l I* 1

FUR 8AL»—Cheap, an Rvtnrude IS h..p.
Box 180, Times£37-1)

PRINTING nt fair prlcnn We wUl be

Ïloaned to quote you price». Phone 
17*. Tbs Quality Press. flktf-li

LAWN MOWERS—ISS.
orn Btove CQ-, 84» Fort Street.

BUY WANTED. 
Ltd., primera.

COUNTER with drawers, del*, gentil bi
cycle. kitchen tables, crib and miscellane
ous household article» Clearing sale. 
414 Skinner. Phone 147IR. » f34-I3

HOY WANTED, with wheel, to deliver gro
ceries. Her neon Vnsh Grocery, 2116 Oak 
Bay Ava___________________ __________ .11

RETURNED SOLDIER who has lost one
eye or limb, who Is a stenographer and 
beokaet-per and can give reference» »» to 
nullity and Integrity, can find pleasant. 
.... Meitiun wlcu fmr compensation bySSflSTu r. U. Vr..« V». vSu«j£

WANTED—Experienced blacksmith. Apply
Victoria Junk Agency. 1314 Wharf Street.

FORD TRUCKS—Olson attachment, stake 
body, nine-foot back driver's sent, snap at 
$676. Apply Box 162, Lime». I2S-IZ

FOR SALE—Golden oak filing cabinet jylth
8 drawer» in Al conditio» The Island 
Exchange. 7» Fort Street-U

FOX TYPE WRIT Kit, In perfect order, 
only $80. The Island Exchange, <18 
Fort Street. «

A FIRST-CLASS gramophone repair roan.
Apply at once to P. U. iiox #20, city. 1X4-8 

Bov Ü learn drug business. Apply Fos- i£ug Stone, *81 Esq aim ait RmA

FUR SALE—une eolar transit. What offeia
One new 14-fool row boa V Phone 441IL. 
or 414 MUae St rue V fw-U

well's
PEKIN DRAKE for sale. Apply It

Ave., Parkdale.

MEN WANTED for quarry work Apply to“".mil. ■««« V.**»»
Hill Crow Road», Saanich. Wngw $4_per 
day. ”e-

PLATK GLASS SHOWCASE. I ft I l IU 
In. x 1 IL $ In.; ehowcaae. I IL 10 I». X 
$ fL 2 In. x 3 It. 10 in.. 100 lbs scale with 
marble top. 311* Steel Street. Phone

**£inid l5!i alU™4** Baratogn
Avenue- Phone UU. m4-s

COURSE FOE BOILERMAKER* 
ready. International Cor 
School» 1228 Doug .«a# StreeL

HELP WANTED—FEMALE '

'“WANTED—One barntifld. Apply ^ Hole!, corner Pandora and Mlanshard Sts.

WANTED—Woman Uf look after room» 
Apply Ne.v England HAM. Oe<hrnmc.u

W ÂNÏED—Expel leaded tallprew, peunan 
eût position, good wage» il. H. Erewn, 
7*0 Fort Street.________ ;_______________ 1

YOUNG LADY td 
tng. Box t*. 'Ai 

W AN T ED—Barmaid.
PEAGE WU>tiC ATlor three )ears.

Phone 1414.

'X
fat-#

PAY . guaranteed 
tor three - years. RYk ureei.uy *6eded 
socks 1er u« o»;the fast. >mglv Auto- 
Knitter. FuIL lHrUcd^ars IsHlsy. gi 
•lamp. Auto-Ken ter C». Bd»t *»U 
College Street,

■4—

WANTED—Young' rirtl>«rGftj5f end < *j>iUmtuT-tore state 4ge •^'•experience
- Rruty. Au*‘ tlàzyi
JUN1U* UÏKHIH1KAUU1CK -.«IM. mM 

be able to operate -lypewntet. aud »sM* 
In office work, good opening fvf * be 
,100.1. *PF*y. .10110, oolory .opoctea.t- O. 1K»1 111. ________ -

OX NT E11’ - W u m .F or girt for «ro.Nrt hAp.

UlEd should Use TON I FOAM, bejr
nd dry shampoo .combined.

SITUATIONS WAlVTbU—MALE

IN DOLLAR, SHAKS, for Ugfcl Job
HI. WMF "" MM"

Bo*.
tei-J,

TS-OUNrAHT AUDITOR-BeBbllS. .ybo,- 
llo 1 D-lolLd. corporative. ®*ol-
. loot eo»er*eoc*. bi lvouocI or olber- „!Ui BOOO. Him er write. P. O. Bo,

■ "- "»UA.—; -- -t—if^MIU-1

AGENTS WANTED.

oktURNEU SOLDIER, 0o4 olh.ro oi.k. 
mnttu MlHOS -MWorr at Won* » or. 

ljMUoEul.hr* Uhoodloo oulhorehlli. 
tit IrM. Wlo.ton lo, Tproof.

PIL lOKlAl. H1STORI OV UKKAT WAS
"Its olficiol CbDbdtao BrltieE pttote- 

ootor ptotee. AuUtor. Brb 
(MAlor) WtilAC*. Tofobl. UBl 

L—roity. three jrebr* ovtrw Send tor 
ouj eAmple And coOFlnoe yeureeU thst 
oure to Juuerlor. Welt* to-day to Jobe 
52*1*1. lAmltbd. SpbdluA. Toronto. K«-l«

FOR SALE—MieiCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
MALLEABLE and steel range» $3 per t 

Phone 441#. 80*1 Government St
WHITE AND SÎNGÎR MACHINES for

TllYatys. Phene 433. t«*-13
FURS re-modelled and cleaned,

up. Mr» M. Lensi» Row 
Block. Broad Street.

eklne made
. L »...

USED HAND SEWING MACHINES, fine
running machines, guaranteed, from lit 
and up. 718 Yaten f>6-l3

SOIL AND MANURE, delivered. Phone 14A
myll-n

SPECIAL— Rotary machine, artistic case,
light running, dhly $3». 713 Yatea 136-13

THK MURPHY KLBCTR1C COMPANY
are now located at 608 Sayward Block, 
and will be pleased to undertake elec
trical work for tbelr former cliepta and 
any vue wanting wore well done at mod- 
•rmte prfcea Pfaone »m. , JMjl»

DRIVING GAUNTLETS. 

Any value from $3 te $$. 

DOLLAR DAT SPECIAL .........
PL1MLBYS. 

Broughton Su, CUy.

WHITE ROTARY AND VIBRATOR MA
CHINES »old on easy Paymsmis ^at^T

Liberal allowance on old min n.«-
-ll

TIP TOP PRICES PAID for eH -
furniture. Seiwcl Auction Kevins 
bureau Phone "837 A

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

PERSONAL
A. D-—Please send addrgea Anxious to 

correapend With you. Your Sister, B. D.
w.________ ^_______ ___________________»■-»

CUT THIS OUT TOR LUCS—EM* blytb- 
d.te odd 1*0. for wond.rful horoM-op. at 
your entire Ufa Prof. Raphael, #4 Grand 

■■AaMMaJUMAs. fork.

COOPERS BOMBAY CHUTNEY, 36*
AT ALL GROCERS.

SYLVESTER APARTMENTS—Double end 
single suilw; alw a few rooms for lodger* 
71» Tales Street. Phone 1633*. aIltf-41

TO LET—Two or three furnished houw- 
keeplng room» 637 Hillside Ave: f26-4l

two HUVSEKEKfl.NU HOOMH lo l.t, 
singly, two blocks from City HaiL Apply 
1431 QUadra £34-41

TO RENT—Furnished housekeeping room» 
flat» cabins, reasonable rat» Call 1036 
Hillside. 41

COMING EVENTS
ALICE «ays her hair dlda t fall after the

Flu. She used TONIFuAM. 60c. and $L

QUEEN ISLAND 600. Orange Hall. Satur
day, A3* < Geed gieowy giw wrt tvo . 
prlaW ten bld.~ Admtwteh t** 'EM#

yy (? A FVH LANTERN
SLIDES. AMA-

^ V TEURFINISHING.

DANCE—Margaret Roche Robe risen Chap
ter, L O. D. Meoday. February *4.
Alexandra Ballroom, programme. $oM or- 
cheatra. Dancing # to l. I24-&*

THE POSTPONED ANNUAL MEETING of“be Victoria Branch ot the Nnvy 
«I Canada wUl be beld on Toeeday, the
364h twL. m » e-Meek, si i»l Cuu>o
Bldg. W M

ST. MARK S MEN'S CLUB. Boleaklne Road.
are bolding five hundred drive on Monday

MACCABEES—Victoria Review, No. 1. 600 
oarty K. of C. Hall. Fort Street. Tuesday Kf • SA Grocery prlw» Meeting 
7.16.

MADAME CEERA has eleeed her twt at
the Gorge and located at II» uraigHewer 
Read ter the winter. Phene 334*. mll-36

Jameson and her concert party, wtl 
oa a l»l*ÿ entitled "Janet Mclsr 
^Irtjr" la St. John* Hall,-.Herald S

Feb. 1A . ihwlu* wf
Admission 36 cents. Y2«-$0

AUTOMOBILES
( Continued.)

"DELICIOUS, APPETIZING."
VICTORIA BRAND MAKMALAPI

ARS stay bright whea Slmonised. Slmoa- 
lsed surface require# ae washing. Get your 
car dene. Island Auto Slmonisleg Station. 
633-3* Yatea Phone 8*1*. W. H. Hughs» 
agent for Simons Kleener and Polish.
EA KETTLE AUTO STAND—New Mc
Laughlin Sis for hire, *3.6* per beer. H, 
Couru Phoao 43*3. • »

USED CARS. „
VERLAND, 6-paseenger, $139; this is a

VERLAND. 6-paseenger. $426, all nearly 
new Urea, a aew top. and in the beet of 
condition ; will arrange term» lo euiU 

11A1.MICKS, 6-paeeenger. electric lights; • 
snap; would make a first-clase truck.
tVE MONEY -UN TlHMik.hr coming to me.
I elles a reasonable price ua yew eld
WU<e' MASTERS,

CAMERON MOTOR UU., Belstae Garas» 
Cook Street. Auto inachtmal and eyUntier 
grinding. TeL 44#3.

DUN T BUY A CAR until tke Nash car
comee I» Agent, The Shell Uarag» Ltd- 
Ill View Street. TeL 2408. 81

MOTOR SERVICE "STATION, 78* View. 
V. William» Night Phone I878T. TeL 88*.

TH»~r©RDï 

PARTS HEAP!

Croin Genre *............
Diifereuual Gears

, $4.00 
#1.8*

GET OUR PRICKS—They talk business.
The Qualify Frees Pavne 4lit. I10tf-8b

retords, cheap.
Isoa phonograph with .6
Phone 477 41L/>$4-ll

FVM
PORTRAITS. 

GROUPE. BTC.

UNDER the auspices of L.O.L., 1434, Cap- 
ta.nHbKl.ecHU» Y-M-GA*. wUlldeVure 
"Some ot the Problème el the Pres 
Day." in the Orange Hall. Yatea Street, 
Tuesday. February 86. at • ». m. Ad-

■eien free.___________________f:s tl
MY "PATENT •TCMPBRMETBR' en- 

my tuning exceUing Uie^ bew^e*-

A fall Une ot Ford Brass Bushing at Ford 
List, net plus *• per venu

McMORHAN S GARAGE,
73T Jobneon Street. Phene 8»77.

- v ottH XLL OTQHT.----------- -

HOTEL»
1» A OUARAMlTMPoFiuKITT.

WEST HOLMS

BIO BRIGHT LOBBY 
Popular Prices

LOST
LOST—Mother of peart .earring, between 

children's playground, Beaton Hill Park, 
and Kmprees llotel^ Return Suite 1 
Matter Apartment».

ei. neiurn suite *, 
Broughton St. T34-37

LOST—At Rink. Will gentleman who 
picked up straw cigarette case off ice at 
Rink Thursday night please ièeve at Time» 
Office and get reward. Oely •«-value, te 
owner as keepaake irem brother killed te

LOST—Bar brooch, pearl, settings. Reward 
on returning same to D'Allalrd » 1*14 
Government Street. 134-31

I.OST—Between Fairfield Road and Oak 
Ba>, music caee containing music book. 
Kinder return to 3*4 Central Bldg. f34-8i

LOST—Will the person who found walktnfc 
stick marked Dr. D- near Esquimau golf 
I nk», please telephone No. 1247 between 
1 and > p. m. or 7 and 8 p. m.f86-87.

LOST—In Spencer*» or Campbell's Store, 
lady's handbag containing a sum 
money. Reward. Apply Box 1*3, Times

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSE»

- .. F - : h  fl!4-6#

EXCHANGE.

FOR SALE-LOTS

VACANT LOT SNAP. I 
LOT* 66x120. on Buruaide Road, a short dia- tin.

ORDERS TAKEN fof dry. fir ceSwood. de- 
llvoretl lo gny part of city or suburb»

GEORGE S. BROWN. 
I a 2$ Doeglae S treeL 7 Phone «171.

uUV-te

MOUbfeS FOH SALE

Zn4 FUR HOUSE 
FARM ur JBdTATE 
PHU TOG RAP HR.

LOST—Shopping bag. between Niagara
■ Street ane~4*eden Uroe., twti expreee money 
orders and some change. 184 Rendall
Street. _________ ____ aU-37

LO*T—Silver match be» PkeEB S»4 8 L

BUSINESS CHANCES

SIX-ROOM HOUSE, clo«
$20. 28 Vel*____________

TO LET—Six-room 
Ave., $10 month. 
Pemberton Bldg.

TO LET—Three rooms, furellure for sate; 
for axle or let, 1 rooms, unfurnished. Imge 
lot. lor enie, 4 room» partly furnished, 
large lot. Ute above on very «W twu.. 
Apply after 6.30 P- «*• y • W- 
16 «8 corner Buehb* and Dalla» 124-18

TO LET—Twe roomed, unfurntehed houe» yUKEN OF THE ..
Wlih%aniry. light »nd water, on water- 8t. John s Hall. Thurstiay.

ERY KINK ENGLISH PIANO 1 Broad-
wood) for aale. on view at àâr» Mur- 
doch s, $14 Gorge Road W.__________$*»’$$

PIANO for sale, cheap for cash. 
Quadra Street.

FOR SALE—Brass bedstead, spring and
mattress, carpet, also While Wyandotte» 
Phene 1S57L. f36-13

FUR SALE—Toy Pomeranian» female, fin*
pedigree. Phone 1247R.“5*12

UltGAN FUR SALE—Slightly used, "Ketey 
suitable for mission or parlor. Write to 
Box 441. Time»______ _________ f36-13

FUK SALE—Une span heavy grey gelding» 
with or without harntas; two light ebigie 
horse lumber wagons, one light single 
horse exprqae wagon. At Canadian Puget 
Svuud Lumber c«.( Mill ofilpe. foot Dis- 
’Cot'?ry Htredt.* ml-13

sale cheap, can take poaeeasion of hi 
by March 1; rent $17.64; also Ford car. 
2333 Blanshard Street. fZ4-l3

wood. jvood. Wood.
Best In city nt big reduction in prie»

CM lb .l*-« l,b«th, op* M wr
; gnee iwr sny-n ywwm

çyrtlec UHhy—we deUver to-morrow..
£Mik qharge for delivery .outside 'city.

XL CAMERON LUMBER CO..
-P&lte *♦»*• _____________

llAaFUSH'KI LANK*. bMl-jrbrl.U» Pbob.
<tMk- ..............................

op DESK. 3 fl ‘4 IB. lohg, *Ud oalr
ke new. pr^e $9AX,tM d Ex- 
» 7,3$>ort StreeL, . ». • 13

BULL TUP
and like

MKN b HAt BPlBCIAL 9l70S--Te
cleiui up some broken line*, wa a * 
ferine some very good hate si 

* Ws Rave ttieee In

are ot-
» $3.1)0

,,T,„ ... —------- — —l SUMS,
though pot all else» In each line. Frost 

v, * trust, Weatholroe Block. 1*11 Gov- 
er nine fit Street. IE?-13

„^THOLBAM.D,BBT PLABK. Dÿ «^

fâ^i*
• in. thick, also beack 
Phone 6088L3.

FOU ' >lUu

SMART, UP-TO-DATE PRINTING 
turned out by the Quality Free» PI 

: *7ï». ________ „
NEW RUBBER ROLLERS flitted te year old

wringer will do the work as good no a new 
machina Prteo, locksmith, 437 FortSt-13

STATIONERY, china, ley» hardware snT
e*notiona 258 Cook Street» T. J. Adeggy.

Phono 3466- • -xA Jl

Tkpeeott, ' 8343 VlUtUer. Phene <97*1*

Ü
t T7.u,*Siir*"EisLSeTi. ihlfc

mnm sif.1 Ernes laeubator. capacity 2t*

WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING FROM 
A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

AT AUCTION PRICES.
PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS. 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES,
74Î FORT STREET. PHONE 1T«6.

13

,„r urtr.iEHSDHOU§E8_

gurw8a»srs134-18

THE NA*_ _ 
meet on Monday,

BOUSES TO LET.
VIEW STREET—Bight rooms, Year - b V,J22Lrvov.hout.obU 

ceilwui coudiusm, ne car taree te p< 
rent #36, inuuduig water.

BE 1ST ER MAN, FORMAN 8CO, 
4*8 View btreet. pnene

DON'T FORGET the military 60V every
Friday In the A O. F. Hall

MONEY TO LOAN—Clients balance of
$1.0*0. $1.200, $1.600. $2.600. 6 per cenC.
must be good Improved eecurlly. T. 
McConnell, 230 Pemberton Bldg. tzi

dob eAi.gL— no* cash. 8-rvum house, yard“o cSfcLTb A" SlMIMn. «■ m-U

run HUNT—Hoo~. luiu-o^ ^ou oolo,. 
nlshed. Lloyd-kouug a Busnt.ll, KU 
Breed Streeu Pne»e 453»

FUHNI8HLD house»
UN 18I1KU HUL'tiK Wbnlod lmme*lAlel> 

»»* t«l lo UO. I»», tin,»
Offlca________________________ 1 ■*

PÔR RENT—Nicely furnished brick houw 
i large rwuut, on 3 acre» overlooking 

‘i-stricja Ba*. naaaich InieU tor partlcu- 
W! Ur,C. HI. BW bl-.^Hr

VURNlbMMU MOUSbUI TO LMT.

a KALI HT-, MHGUIMALT—11 raob.A All .er, 
Siu*.rb, Ibtiudlb, but b~i- • burw
lïiuL ««««., midi., cblcb.b buuw «lu.. 
|Ui IÇf aiaalh. ,

ikx-ki.Xmd ax esve—ni*h- loc.llDB
lull, u»o*.»« taMUebUM ».ll tur

^jff cut*, elb.. roril, Jfl mubth. I1VV.

1,1 MT AnVu'KW ti Al—Kwl Ue*u*b JUtU.* r\Uh»*. Œ furbish.* bub*.
iXTIbfUAUM «10.1 •» »=' ■b"111.

P. R. BROWN.
,ii, fcfbbd blrwL Fhbb* l«7«.

R..1 «blblM rlbbbulbl -bb* lUMlTAUU. AML 
■ROOM» tp LMT. «1» MbU.«ul«~i»b Q«;It

FURNISHED ROv.MS
. .1 .V TS A IT nonilM„R fXrK.AND BALL. OROURDRcb.,.

'*&ssrs *ES&riJS£.m)&h MW keeping room» Y a tee sad Dougina
. n*Mffl-    —i--------

ROOM AND BOARD
THE BON-ACCOEdT
T Rooms nad bdiard; t

14* Prlhpese Avenu»
'*heae 

18-14

UNFURNISHED SUITES
APARTMENTS to let. Apply fl. 8*Uh, 1443

Otun os un Street. »27
UNFURNISHED FLAT, tour room» fully

modfrii, close In, neat ckr Jin» Box 1^3, 
Time» or Phone 46«IL. f3*rlf

MISCELLANEOUS
MASSIVE LIBRARY TXrJaE, - In quarter

cut solid oak. with 8 drawers; a bargain, 
#87.60. The Island Exchange, 78» Furr
Street.______  _____________________  >3
JÛTHALL. for etovee and rangea 333 

yrt StreeL Colls mads and oenaeeted;

COATES 
T47 FORT ST.

PMO'A» aWl PICTURE FRAMES te t
718 Yatea ' I

DON'T
any '

: HESITATE—Phend Rll It yen have 
furniture yoq wlah to dtepeee of. Our 

repreeentalive wlli call and effer current

BB
— -----oiler current

The Island Exchange, 71» F6rt 
Jlltf-ll

THE MURPHY ELKCTRIC COMPANY
do boune wiring at reanonah 
Ufûce. 603 Bay ward Block. PI

SO BAGGAGE AND
PARCEL SERVICE, PHONE 1T66. 61

KO ft* DUPLICATE W key» lock troubla»
Phone Yale Lock Expert. 6703X m3l-6

LAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS. 647y---------— ' --------------------- - A-“gWiSL. UPM TALKS, entrance next 
ra Cate-teg to private partie# 

Ity. Upea from 11 to 7. Cana 
F«k1 Enartt Lteei.ee No. 1#-16U.

"IMMORTALITY CERTAIN"—Swedenborg-»
great work on 'Heaven and Hell" and 
"The I.ife After Death.- Over 40# page» 
Only 36 cents postpaid. H. C. Lav 
Euclid Ms, Toronto. I

TRANSFER CO.,

ESI

BE<îO MOTOR CO.. LTD.. #87 View and #14
Fort. Cadillac Agency. K. A. Pleyfalr, 
Mgr. Tel. 8*63. Diatrtbuiore 1er Chevreiet. 
Dedge Brother» Chalwer» Hudson and 
Cadi I las Meter Cara •   „

MILITARY 60» will be held by the Army 
and Navy Veterans In the 
pemt* rton Building, eecend Boer. Wed
nesday. Feb. 24. 8.16 p. m. . 
relcoma Prliea AdEllseloH 26c. 736-6*
BENUFTT DANCE WUl be held In the 

Ateaandia Ballroom Friday evening. Feb
ruary 28. Pllroley s orctestra. !>**«}*»« * 
to L Refreshments. Proceeds In aid of 
Mr. George WallU. who met with

tsl which has left him unable^ td work. 
ktitTakOc. ____________
natural history society

34th, la
.III

School Board 
134-**

ISLAND social dance at

». m. jOeard's orchestra 
geatlemln 6Sc. Ail welcosaa

WANTED—To purchase, cast-off clothing—
ladles , geatlsmsn's and children a WIU 
call for and pay good caah prie» Pie 
telephone 4641L ttt

PIANO, by good maker; raw 
private owner» saiy.

MONEY TO LOAN WANTED—Uanve, In good condition, cheap;
also carpet, about 7x». Phone 6840R. or 
Box 16*. Time»f*4-l*

MONEY TO LOAN.
WE HAVE a limited amewat for Investment 

ea approved mortgage security.
HBISTBRMAN. FORMAN * CO..

FIVE CORDS 13 IN. WOOD, delivered 
corner of Durn~<de-TUUcum. Hew much? 
Phone 684».  f»i‘I$

WANTED—Te buy, Cyph« 
Slate Incubators, must be 
elate capacity and lowest 
larnay. Box 117, Victoria

AUTOMOBILES

BROS.' OFFER FOR THIS 
. WEEK.

CHEVROLET, 6-passenger, in good shape. 
- — —ngnly recommend atA car we can thoioui 

$6*6.
HUDSON, 6-paseenger. Delco »«arter and 
Ignition, Has been carefully drive» and in 
fine condition; $73*.
HT U D KB AKER, 6-paseenger. WUl make 
a nice «r for the family, being Ughl oa 
upkeep, but very roomy; $436.

1 BU1CK, 2-passenger, te 0. K. for the man 
who wants to ride tv work and take the 
Wife for a spin on week-end»; $2*6.

1 r<>««> KOXGMIB. UH
Will not stay tong at I

WE ALSO SHOW Fords, Chalmers. Ruseell» 
Cadillacs and Huppa We can save you 
money un urea
LARGE SELECTION of good used tires 

on hand. Including I*x3^, 32x31». 83x4. 
34*4, 36x4 Ik, S«x4|k end 37x6, at from 
13 and up. '

R«atwHf the Name—Remember the Place 

CARTIER BROS.,
,134 Johnson StreeL Phone §137.

No .Connection Anywhere Else la the CUy.

•YtfYftSIB *«57 ISbKKrii,l.b-L K. M. eol.lUL «br. at Ulbl
* cohamny. _______ ;_______ fS6-3i

OLD CHURCH BLDG. SALESROOM.

REAL. pMAPS.

lights end ther- 
appearauce and

REALGARS. -V

Lets model ear» ewt< 
vUghlY modern, equal i 
running order te new. Price# 4» low or lewei 
than you would pay ter the shabby second 
hand looking kind el»ewhere.
ÛEvr.ut, lôtb. «lUbJ le b.w bb* rub*
Hueïïb ai».

reel POTtbbli,

•«vs ssr;jeuff v--
Many other care tv choose from. If 

baveKt got the car yeti want we ll Ret It 
y?u <5<t oa» b* *»‘ Vittorta or aeignl 
HodT Let us knew your want»

OLD* CHURCH BLDG. SALESROOM. 
CorrOorduo and Courtney. Near Pest utile»

WM. D CARTIER. — I j»i
1 MOVING" .OPPORTUNITY—3flx3 I* plain

tire» IIS. Tâteeé caeinge are» well-known 
make»- and are net old Stock. They cao- 
wM purchased fret» the fauter y to-day 
nt this price. phmiey s New Location, 

orsn co„ -, ueruen. on -«'i afterESSSTiT: - ,

Seven-Passenger
CADILLAC CABS 

Fer UI r»
TOM BAKER, 

Returned Meldàer, 
Pest Office Auto Stand. 

PHONE 31L

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

STORK FOR RENT— Metropolis Hotel 
Block, Yates Street, fire-proof, sttaii. 
heated, an elegant store; moderate rent. 
Apply Dlggon Printing Çe,__________ f37-33

FOU SALE—Business known as Buena Cigar 
Stand, 738 Yatea StreeL Established over 
■even year» Proprietor has lo leave on 
account of taking a couree at B. 0. Uni
versity under-1. S. C. Good proepect for 
a returned eeidler. ------- £36-88

POULTRY AND EGGS
FOR SALE—Nice pen of Speckled Buses» 

Careys strain, all laying. $16. Phone 
703K. 1141 View Street. f26-$#

... oau. vall uuod bu la.

A A URL lets with FRUIT TULLS. 2-mile 
circle, city water, Till viULLNm, 
reaoy to plain, #2oV, terma.

% ACRE GARDEN LOTS. S-M3LL 09- 
Cl*» uir WAihtt, uwt eon, ready to 
piant, y*uu, tesiue. Live# tu ti. V. nueu- 
utt iwuiway.

J-AC1ÛC FARMS at 800KL RiVLR. all 
guvu sou, •paruy cleared, tn.cess to 
AUAi) a**ti XUWkR. mvee to V. A, A 
BlAllUrv, nutei, r. u. aud avuoui, 
XV Aient Laid un. laMLVuaa
ilUUVd Ï1UO ai'huvU. Uuuu IMUUug, 
bvatiu», Ueunqt auu atiootliig. Au ideal 
place ivr WU*v UU iiuaiM. o*w per 
acre, terme. ——;—------------- ----------

u-RUUM COTTAGE, CLOSE IN, $2.400, 
8*vv caau, Uaiauce #8e per luvuLh, 
XViTROOX iMiuuwjl.

SMALL STORE (plate glaae front) and 4 
living room», DaIU ana i'uiLLT, good 

a*eee mcamy, cuvoL i.v. *-.uvv,
„__ ' cash, Umance ♦-» . pei luvuUA,
WlillUCl IN 1 KTUlbS'l, ur Will LtikASie 
to teepvuaiUie leuauL

BàidIà‘ — NEW, I Jll UM i^TTAtiR,
With basement, baru aud chicken houeee 
and VNÎ6 ACRE p.auiéd m luaf* 
hkltlUhS, twuiaim aud SsuluL 
k'huiTS, very prouucuve, 8-<*m* urug 
city water, etc.. m,iw, terrua

IVfc ACRES at Souke River, with cottage 
of o rvooin, stable fur * cow a, shed aud 
4 otucaeu uuuac* aud ruua, all cleared, 
good eorl, good well auu pump, a auap 
at #6uV. Road and nvei ironiaga 
Water laid vu. Cluse tu hotel, ecuvui 
aud F. V. passenger trame running uus

FOR SALE—At LE83 THAN ASSESSED 
VALUE, 48 acres, MALA HAT BEACH. 
With vrn^*1 cottage, an good mud, 
BEACH and Road FkoN iauE. uae 
been lugged OH. gwd run ter etvUL

FOR SALE—Whits Leghorn reomer; alee 
some rabbits Apply 814 Prince*» Ave.

„ f84-8|
BUY tke Poultry, Pigeon and Pet St__ 

Journal, menlkly 10c.. at Hlbben'• Book 
Store. , : “

kill dahdrwft, then the ball
HATCHING EGGS—Heavy laying White 

Wyandot tes. else White Leghorns, $1.60 
setting, special mating», $1.60. Water- 
house, 1»7S Miilgrov# street. Phone 1040L 

‘ - -myl»-l#

TOM KUAM does kill dandruff, 
be convinced. 60c. and $L00.

Antique» Furnltur» Silver, China.
Beet prices given.

MANAOEH. DAVU^Sl'BNCBB, LTD..
Phone 181A a!6-18

ODDY B Second-hand Furniture Ster» 1317
Dougina Open te buy goofl furniture.

INDEPENDENT PRINTERS—The Qual
ity Pretu#, 1117-31 Langley St. flvu-13

WE PAX absolutely top price* for good cast
off Ctethiue. any kind, tool» «XdVee. heat 
ers, furniture, eta Phone «816. il

OTHERS LEAD. 1 FOLLOW.
Defective workmanship I rectify, 

flowery technical description» eve la 
liglous or pviitioal pull. Just expert i 
and conscience.

HATCHING EGGS—White and Sail____
kaverette» Huodaas, H. g. Hamburg» Buff 
Cochin Bantam»; all' prise blrdà J. 
Barslat, 3317 Tenayson Av»Jell-2#

HATCHING EGGS. 
White Wyandotte

$1.90 per IS. from
_____ ______ 2-year-old Adams
■train hens aud Dean strain cockerel» 
heavy layers, or White Leghorn selected 
3-year-old hens and Imported cockerel*, 
heavy layers, large eggs. Phone 4664R, 
or 803 Skinner Street. Victoria West.

. m7-3#

______________.____________ flt-3#
BI-ÂT BRICKS paid for poultry. Seavlew

J'oultry Farm, 431 Dallas Road. Phone 
4V63L.________________________ a7-3l

FUR SALE—White Orpington Rouater.
second year; pure bred; tied A Clark, 

gland. Phone U.kiL

HOUSES WANTED
WANTED—h unfurnished er partly

rooms or mere ; penupa*
does In. Box

j»1»»
OAK BAY—Buy or rent, 6 rooms, furnished 

or unfurnished, or cheap loL Box 136, 
------- - £16-33

ûsLIVESTOCK
WANTED—Any quani 

cash paid a*, yew 
or write «16 Elliott

BOILED APPLà CIOEB
r brandy

Phone 414L
   m tme .»ee*

substitute 1er brandy 1er Christmas piutu 
puddings and mince meat. Horse Radish 
fresh ground. At all grooera Canada 
Food Beard Lloenee 14-66. The Wee tern 
Pickling Werke, Ltd., 861 Flegard titreev 
Phone 602. 18

FOH
ENLARGEMENTS, 

OOPYINO. ETC.

WANTED—Any clase of old metals or Jwnkp 
good price» paid for bottle» sack» aute 
tire» carpenters' teels. etc. King up 183», 
City June Co., B. Aaronson. 666 Jekaeea 
StreeL House phene 6044 L 13

U-off clothing, furnltur» jewei- 
i. heater» tools; In fact, every-

WB BUT 
lerv. etovee. 
thing. Feutea, §41 Jshgeew. Phone S81§.

FRANCIS, SI# Yatee St. (oppoelte Domlnlea
Theatre), will purchase good furniture la 
any quantity- Valuation» mad» Phone 
1163. IS

WE BUY ANYTHING FROM A TEA'
TO A PIANO.

DON'T HESITATE. PHONE US.
' MUST HAVE THE GOODS. 
HOUSEHOLD MSCBSMTMML 

7«f FORT STREET. PHONE 17«§.

SUITES WANTED
WANTSD- To fbbt, ,

Hi

  . .. ,ti"4eewes8E
rooms euitable' 1er houeekeeptng. er email 
cottage, clow In. Phon» evening» No. 
•UIL. . '£38-31

ROOMS WANTED
WANTED—Furatehed roomTMME.. 1th break-

or llakt haHssliMDlsireel»» fqr oae gentleman, clow to vRlp- 
- Phone 1149, er addrew H. "

itlty chlokene or duck» 
houee. Phone 6018L, 
Street, City.

TEAM FOR SALE
alw truck and 
Ca 

FOR SALE—Good J< 
I» two week*

-Weight about 2.800 Iba:
Harness. Sylvester Feed 

___________ 134-1»

TTApTcow, dee to salve

AUTO LIVERY

CAES WITHOUT DRIVERS.
Oar ears are of the latest —edsL la the 

.set of ruanlag order, oleaa, and with 
that will cauw you ns trouble

aad with tiros 
oa the roa£

Driver» Supplied It Desired.

VICTORIA AUTG LIVERY, *
731 View StreeL Phene ••!«.

MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLES

EXCELSIOR. HENDERSON 
AND.

CL#VELAND MOTORCYCLES.
Agents.

MOTORCYCLE, BICYCLE AND SUPPLY 
STORE,

$64 Yatee Street.
SECOND-HAND, BICYCLES from #10. Is),

nd Vulcanising A Cycle Work» 661 !•'

Bicycle# cleaned and overhauled............ $L76
Genuine English saddle#................................ 8.86
Keller chains...............    3.76
Mudguards i,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,.,,. $.< i
Carriers . . . lÉMEESIWBBEEEiEEWEWwi
- ” —%MCarrier baskets e * ^

Kroesw! ISLAND VUIa’AMZINU * CYCLE WORK*
184-li 9S3 Setea StreeL Phone *377 |j

ACRES, with § roomed COTTAGE and 
chicken house», all cleared and UNDER 
CROP, 8-mue circle, clue# to PAVKD 
ROAD and B. C. ELECTRIC, bea util al
ly siiuaieU with «vod view, City wave* 
and electric ngnt. CUdT oWNaut 
IU.VW in 1818, wui sell tur #(,6W, term»

W. T. WILLIAMS,
"Nag" Paint Co., Ltd.,

1803 Wharf Street. City. Phone Ml.
m3-3t

BLACKWOOD STREET.

OUR ROOMS* modern, bath, basement, 
etc.; price $1,800, with small cash pay
ment, balance like rent.

FERNWOOD ROAD.

FOUR ROOMS, newly decorated, large lot. 
last year of local improvement tax. price 
#1,»0V, with $200 cash, balance like renh

BEOBIB STREET.
NEAR JTTADACONA PARK. I room» mod

ern. with two tola, price reduced to $6,0*0
for quick sal»

PRINCESS AVENUE

NEAR CENTRAI. PARK, 7 rooms, SgHfK, 
up-to-date, good lot; |*,«00. with •**#£ 
cash, balance mortgage. j -

DUNFORD'B. LTD.,

_ 1384 Government StreeL

We are instructed by the Executor* ef * 
•mail estate to offer a

SIX ROOMED HOUSE AND LARGE LOT.

clow In, well built and In good condition. 
* figure lew than halt It* actual coal 

to-day. •
$1,600 er offer.

LLOYD-YOUNG A RUSSELL»

1*1$ Broad Street.

H. LLOYD-YOUNG. Netary Publie.

FAIRFIELD—Modern. Ms roomed bunga
low, situated on paved street and elwe lu 
car, all room# are large and well lighted 
and In good repair. Basement cemented, 
with furnace, week tray» et», full *lwd

Ï&^Æ'SSKV!S! 2S 11%
balance In monthly payment» Near Jun
tos Hospital, a beautiful five roomed bun 
galow, with apace for additional room te 
attic, hardwood floor» beamed celling 
open fireplace and built-in bookensw In 
living room, nil other room* ere la keep 
Ing with thl» full elsed bewmeat with 
furnac» wart tray*, *t»; prtw $3.200 
caah $300. balance la monthly payments 
Them price# and term* are go>d only t« 
the end of the month. Const Builders A 
Broker» 404 Union Bank Bldg. f34-li

FOB HAUL
BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE In FASHION 

ABLE LOCALITY, 9 room* ---------------- “'“•'-taeS" *edwith servants* quarter* and largo bil 
Hard room or nursery, hot Mater heating, 
oak floor*, tiled bathroom and tolled 
only best material* weed la construction 
strictly modern throughout and §* 
every - modern convenience; ground» 
consist of HALF AN ACRH Including 
TENNIS COURT, GARDEN and UR 
CHARD. GARAtjB; WORTH 934.669 
price for quick sale IlINt. ""

Apply I» OWNER.
P. U, BbS ELL
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CITY NALL ...................................    }JJ{ COLLBOIA-
KED CROSS SOCIETE................................. *•{* hoekl.ad
JUBILEE HOSPITAL........................  #1?»— JÔS]----------------------ST. JOSEPH S HOSPITAL.....................
BALMUKAL AUTO STAND ........... .. Wgi

aie
___ Ave.

appllcstlan.
PRIVATE

SCHOOL FOR BOYS, U*T
k Phone II. Prospect»* on

EIGHT-ROOM.------ «HierWith

ESS-'
TUITION — SMUE, s

... T. ABBEY, 
966 Union Bank.

MOUSES FOU SALK

THREE ROOMED HOUSE. 6« 
Road end clone to ehlpynrde 
tonna, $1,766.

POUR ROOMED HOUSE. •« ' 
Street, with sere; price, 
•MIL •

ACADEMY OP

•jMpjVa THE Griffith cot

Hibbon-Bone Bldg...........

HOUSES FOR SALE.

KSîîr irtnSi, 7i i«. »«« b“-1
anew arranged.

EMPRESS AVE.—Five roomed. *"®**™! i 
tags, with furnace and ba»em*nL |
and on good street; pries $2.194 • **

PANCINO ______

______ .büe-l «Sg
&ïT*Si ztrsugTuesday, Thursday and Satarday__*»*":
Inga, 7 to 1.1». Private leeacoe tf™**** 
by appointments (for morfllnge. afternoon* 
and Wings) ... up-to-date

~~ gMgA~~saiBU.iiaaliMir~ 
iBSifiJSsi
■■g-; Uimm Smith.. VlctortA .Phone jjlts.
Boyd, a.so to trie a lie Çnmpheii 
Bids. Children’s elnan every Saturday 
afternoon I o'clock. ', 11

FOR SALE—A T roomed house and MM*
■111, In good condition, near High School 

For quick sale |1.1»0 cash; clear title. 
Apply owner, II»» Welnwt St.

(mMM e
te 11-16, Alexandra____
orcheetra. Mrs Boyd, manageress

MUSIC

.199—Hillside Ave.. 4 r owned, modern
house, just eff this street
,266—Oak Bay, Monterey Ave„ « roomed.
modern house, does to sea.
IM—Whltt.kec Strew. mod-
irn house, close to High School. Sara go,
?000—Oak Bay. 1 »*Wd cottas», «gad-

î$&,?s5S5i saajff^^
Terms -on alt th*ee.
R. B. PUNNBTT,

19? , Pemberton Block,
WANTED—House with âereage.

ern, well built. I to 19 roomed 
1 to IV acres, close to the sea; - „
•«deration, flsase pko*» tistisf- H. O. 
Dalby A Co.. 61» Pert iupetatre). phone 
17»». 1 »

DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC. 11»»
Mme. Webb, M.l.B.M., prepares for E.A.M■ 
and R C M. exams; 9S4

PEMBROKE ST —«lx room*. ^
99x12V. with a number of excellent irun 
trees, good garden; price w

ARNOLD 8T.—Fairfield totals. ! *^*f**?J{ 
modern dwelling, with furnace. -nd

l B. C. ACADEMY OF MUSIC—Violin yptb

Conservatoire
COeenre

I Olndys Shrapnel, çadua^ 
^Royale. B ru seal* Bejgjun

terms
DOMINION ROAD.

; price only |1.*W

VICTORIA J 
a, mo-t.rn. UK 
.round, clone «

roRM^B
acres, 40 cultivate* 
age; the beat or netting, 
trout; all varieties of game 
party; 49 minute# Mr —*"

station, good *------ -
Owner. Hex 4199,

-dr-saMNMês :
SHORTHAND

5SS SHORTHAND

«EVEN ROOMED DWELLING O» Bay | 
Street, Fairfield Estate, basement. *ur 
nace. etc.; price 11.476. lerma i

—• 4-
*ès(*~****BSW ■ ~

B. C. LAND A INVEST. AGENCY, LTD.^ |

WAR TIME PRICES Bl'lLL PREVAIL.

■aa^ra-asg sagstz Ibuilt-in buffet and window mats, base
ment, stationary wash tuba; lott 94 ft. X 
120 ft.; modest taxea Price 91.»9«. terms. 
$690 cash, aaauina mortgage $1,699; bate 
snve 115 per month, including

 SCHOOL, 1911 Government
Street. Shorthand. typ»writto«. bookkeep- 
tMM thoroughly leiehL B. A. MacmUlaa. 
principal. Phone SI4.  

H<*SES OF SALE

FOR HALS—»c~. l«r" f.
centre of Vlclorln, nil under ouUlvatlo.; 
five roomed house, over 609 beating fruit 
trees, close te school. Wc. Apply owner, 
107 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 1999. m7-49

LEERING BROTHERS. LIMITED. 
Reel Estate, ahd Ineurance.

1111 Government Street. Telephone 749.

FI ROT-CLASS ACREAGE.

: Interest at

1.9 ACRES. 11 miles out, nil cleared an<l 
ready for cultivation, substantial S roomed 
cottage arm» fitted panfry, planter finish,

Food chicken house, stable 
or quick sale at

$1.999.

. LADYSMITH ST.—Four roomed cottage, 
with k|f>*»ed»ra conveniences, garage, 
etc. Priée $1.999, easy terme.

619 NIAGARA ST.—Six roomed, modem cot
tage, all light, airy rooms, 1 open fire
places. bath aad pantry, basement; lot 
«7 ft. x^!99 fV Price fl.U#, terr

"COLLTNSON BT.—l^-stofy, T1UWB9, '«Md,; 
ern residence, with built-in features,' 
beamed ceilings. etc., basement, furnace, 
wash tuba, garage.

1.1 ACRES, on the 9-mile circle, fully mod 
ern house of 7 rooms. 269 ft greenhouses, 
city water, barn* 1-stall stable. cfclCken 
house. 2 wells.tiTk.

$1.690.

Price $1.759, tei

99 ACRES, about IS miles out. part cleared. 
Inc__bungalow end outbuilding», oRy

'me Dougins fir add CtWwrtlnPWF 
terty. Snap prke.^jper aero.

JOSEPH RT. —Four roomed cottage, hath 
»ad pastry, all modern conveniences,
69 ft. x 129 ft., small garage.

CAMBRIDGE ST.—1 %-story residence with 
I rooms and sleeping porch, bowmeni, hot 
air furnace and wash tube, lot Sell, x 164 
ft. Price 66,669; terms. $694 cask. balance 
te arrange.

GRANITE ST.. OAK BAT—Bungalow con
taining living room with open fireplace, 
dining room with built-in buffet, sewing 
room or den, kitchen, 1 bedroom down- 
stair*, bathroom, pantry, and 1 bedrooms 
upstairs; basement, hot air furnace, weak | 
tuba double garage: a bright, airy 
comfortable home. Price $6,6

P. RAES!oWN.

Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agent. I 
-m* Brand Street. Phone 1934, I

Price $1.194. 1 4 ACRES, within half an hour's run of the 
city, neorly nil cleared, good eottage of 
rooms, on mala road. Price, on eai

A PINE SUMMER HOME—Half an acre on 
Mr~-1-** Arm. il|h a & roomed, FULLY, 
FURNISHED COTTAGE " AND IS-FOOT 
GAS BOAT. Everything aa U stands for

•MW

,666. terms.

HOUSE. 1436 Mowat RL. Wlllowa six i 
ed, modern, low taxes, large lot. els . 
WUlows car; $666 caah will handle, had 
ance terms. Owner will sacrifie#. Apply 
owner, M7 Pemberton Bldg. Pbooe UeS

LBBMINO BROTHERS, 
Real Estate and Ini 

Bill Government Street.

LIMITED. 
Telephone 749.

FOR SALE—Five roomed, modern, ce 
1 bungalow, No. 1226 Waacana Street. Just 

eff Huraslda, lew taxes, property 296 IL 
deep and has small barn, chicken run. etc. 
$66u cash, balance terms Apply owner, 
*61 Pemberton Bldg. Phone Tiff. f»6

* good housm

RIGHT PRICE. I

HILLSIDE—Very attractive. 6-room bunt- . 
low, n few doors from Hillside Avenue, all 
built-in feat urea cement baaement, laun
dry tube, fine garden. Thla property has 
a splendid elevation' and has a grand view 
of the Straits and mountain». ' /\

EROUIMALT—Standing on three fine lets. 
lit ft. » 1H It.. f.acad and rtmir lor 
cUlrallm. » tot<S ,f l rww I1—
lehed in piaster and connected with sewM tlk

ilAULTAIN—Attractive bungalow of 6 I 
11 rooms, living and dialog rooms panelled 

beam « siting», cement basement, lot 
t# ft x 156 fL. good outbuildings. This 
erovert y cost $4.606 In 1614, and is being 
M4lifted Ivr H»ld •«

HOI.LrWOOD-W.il b«llt bon*.low «J 4 
rooms and pantry. In a fine location, fac
ing U»e sea. inlaid floors, built in buff«L 
fireplace, panelled, cement baae-ifcent. A 
good buy at |2 #H

OWNER wishes to leave country, « 
splendid revenue producing pro 
for solo at a groat bargain. JU1 I 
moot by-laws paid up. Low taxea. 
la. Mak down, balanro to suit at 4 per

*. Apply owner. Or-------
609 Oswego • trust.

196-16
Apartments,

FOR SALE—Hoese, B rooms aad «sa. 
eta In every way. one block, from *
Of Cook and Hillside; Immediate p 
slon. Apply to owner at beam afternoon. 
No. 1191 Basil Street. f»6-»6

MODERN. 9-ROOM HOUSE. *14 Bs
Ave.; 11.269; cash $996. he 
Steveae. 1169 North Park.

FOR SALE—Tour cnotce of eleven ho
ranging In else from 4 to S rooms, e 
ty In Fulrfieid. aU at snap prices 
autre $94 Vancouver Street, or P 
19351. between • and T. n

HOUSES FOR SAUE
YOU, -dw. IWW». ou» 2Z;
^srx«r*î ssîtis

QimiAL amrni>m-»dH . »MWw»

CITY BROKERAGE,
Ph°M

LADIES. GENTS—Felt», velours, beavers.
remodelled Into the latest atylee. The 
Victoria MFt Factory, corner Fort aad 
“ »4. Phone 1716. „

rnl-16 WOOD A TODD, 711 Johnson Street

SALE—46
46 CUltlVI

ACREAGE
Victoria.

way Stal 
address

* miles of rlver^front^

•«.... on the pro- 
ter from the raU- 

roads if Intereated.
----- Ttmee Offle*.

139-49

wl<:> Lirai «>»aLU.iNi». vu. Or" canada
—F. M. K-uncr,. uij manag-i", B. C. Pet- |
m«nient Lean Building. 'Phone 6416. B. U.
R Idea. JL F. Hartley. P. B. Norman. C. F. 
Aexall. City V

NOTARY PUBLIC

FARMS FOR RALE

loan of 91.94 
aew sottises. __.
fast. Fer free booklets aad-----
tton write M. K. Brews. #19 Uaaungv St.. 
Vancouver, or AUan Cameron. OeaL SupL 
C. P- R. Lands. 991 let SC East. Calgary.

V. KABLN. Ill
AGENTS

tlljahMpa^

BABY CARRIAGE RPEGIAUBTB
JONES A CO.. T. H., TS3 Fort gC TeL 9666.

BATHS
BATHS—Vaper aad electric light, maamge

end chiropody. Mra Barker. Phone 9919.
Ill Pert StreeC

BOTTLER
gfeLL ME YOUR h

L PhOD4you soma y none 1119. 
Aaroaaou. 969 Johneea.

B or let me osU
City Junk Co.,

BROKERS
McTAVISH BROS., 1119 Government SC 

Custom brokers, shipping and forwarding

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN'S aa 

brook Yeung. < 
Phone 4746.

CH?MNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS 

fixed.' ste.
CLEANED— Defective 

Va Neal. 1911 Quadra Strode.
O'CONNELL.

cleaned. Fh

BUILDERR AND CONTRACTORS
— STEVENS, builder —

Repelra promptly atteaded to. 11*9 North 
Park Phone 443TL.

A. LOCltLW. »-B*w r-Su^ w
_JÔns and repairs, store aad efd 
tings 1999 Esquimau Read.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlrhell
Alterations, repalra jobbing, leaky roofa 
repaired aad guaranteed. Phone 1Î9A 
EetUnatee Iff,___________ ^

UAHrCNTKH AMD JUBHIRO—J.
-UM, 1111 Ctott 1L Wl,>m 
WMW .4ML

CHIROPODIST»

sKing Edward Houl,

treatméaL ^lfra *Bark»«, ... . -

LtDIANT HEAT BATHS. B»

Building. Phone $446. 

COLLECTIONS
tub t. p. McConnell mercantileAGENCY, lit Pemberton Bldg- We eel 

lent la nay part of the world. Ne 
tloa. as pay.------  - 

CHIROPRACTORS
A KiBLLRY. pbeae 4146 and

Office. >61-4 keyword Blech.

CURIOS.
DBA'VlLLE. JOHN T.» 114 fwt 

furniture and hooka TeL 1797.
DYING AND CLEANING

GARDENING

MAT WORKS
lng, i

SHOWING CANADA’S 
NATIONAL GALLERY BY 
TRAVELLING EXHIBITION

HORSESHOES

HOUSE MOVING
MORRISON, house 

ivsa. Phone 1997X.

LAUNDRIES

LEATHER GOODS

Letters addressed to the Editor aad In
tended for publication muet be short, and 

i legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter the chance of Insertion All 
communications must bear the name and 

I address of the writer, but not for publtca- 
I tien unies* the owner wishes. The pub
lication or relection of articles 1* a mat
ter entirely In the discretion of the 
Editor. No responsibility 1* assumed by 
the paper for MSS. submitted to the 

^sfiafcsjwrdia

STREET CAR VS. JITNEY.

Saddlery U
A antui 
. Ltd.. 999 Yates;

LEGAL

To the Editor,—Are not jitneys the ^____ __ __________
| logical mode of city transportation?health authorities?

The street tears can run only
there are rails; an automobile 
anywhere. 1

Would it dot be poor policy to leg»*- 1 
late the Jitney driver* out of their Jobe?
They have to do something for a Mv- »
* g. and with the soldleru returning It 

terns to me that Jobe will be scarce.
Does not the B. C. ». *L Co. get 

enough out of Victoria as It Is? We j t of ^ National Gallery
get no percentage of their earnings as *" . . ... , .1----- Krlp
doe* Vancouver, and in spite 4>f any | and the purpose Which It serves, Bfic 
quibbling about the name, it has the 1 Brown, director, makes a statement In 
light, power and gaa works, for which whlch he desires to remove any 1m- 
utillties It charges the public high preMlon which may exist that the pre-
P™**- __ . . 1__. „ ! sent exhibition of National Gallery

Have you ever taken an early morn- |ctureg ,B Ton>nto Is the first and 
tap ride ta the street can* from I . t n, ^]5§ and to give a brief
B«y into To*» 7 U ,ou know how SSw^rESSwSS^Sm In the v*Al -

 ̂^Sr^&****» M9MBMS lih
ally true of other clfyT^J"™ He BUtea;

Ah, Wn warned I "There is not a town of any slxe from
»r2Thv HaUfax to Vancouver Which has not

■HAW A gTACFOOLE, b« 
I9« Ur.too Bank BuUdiag

LI-FK INSURANCE

barrlatsra -it- I TAXIDERriSTS

Have Eft __  ,----- - ------ .
against over-crowded street cars by |

O. J.
February 23, ISIS. f

liin GAME HEADS, ruga S specialty, 
elaseea taxidermy. Wherry A Tow, 

titre Phene st.ii

All
la# ! PROHIBITION.

LIVERY STABLES
KAYS STSTABLE». 714 

hacks, exprea

TYPEWWITm E^CHAHOV
ALI. KIND* »t In-HU* rml«4; wl-

Yales St.

WHOLESALE mPOKTEWS____ I Are rirltl„h,r„ ,oln, lo pu, up with
CALUtUC FIHÏ1.ESS COUKIIMj.v- j th. ïaokee kw^ltulo» ut a BUl» Sua- 

fm», tnne. tuu» I e,y with hie childish "devil eed pltch-I Dlreet 
I Jay Stt

g. notary public, 1911 Broad 
4939 aad 1461L.

Supply A asocial ton. Pert aad Lang- 
teta. Phone 441X

________ WOOD AND COAL
' t.H£l 1 WOOD—Bet mniwood to be had at currenl 

*lPBro2d I rtMM< according to locality. Phone 10S6ff

GOOD. DRY. CEDAR WDOD. no bark no
knots, nice klndUng. 9» elogla lea*. S3.79 

__________ double lead. cUy IlmlU. Phone 1149 or

FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A. McUavln.
1611 Blanehard Street. Phone $i«S Fed- 
era I and Goodrich Urea and vuicanlalwg

D. TODD, notary public, 711 Fort Street.
Pnasper? forme eepplleg aad- propersm~i—

•—Agricultural liras. saMyele 69.7 per
•4.; 19.69 per ma In eocka. Hoaetraah 

Lime Ce.. VlMerla. Box USA JUlma 
Bag aim alt Harbor. Phoae Belmout IX. 47

BSQU
OYSTERS

vise., OYSTS
t all *6

SHOP-

I WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRER8
PHOTOGRAPHERB I LITTLE A TAYLOP. 917 Port

wptehmakeia Jewellers an*
Phene S7L

PHOTOGRAPHY.

WHITE. M, watch™ 
lag jeweller. All 
trpneo Hlbben-Bow

end maaufactar-

SHAW BROS., conunerclal photographers.
944 Government 9L Phone 1999.

PAIffTINQ

WINDOW CLEARING
1BLAND WINDOW CLMANIMO OO —Ph-tne

1116. Pioneer window cleaners aad jani
tors. 991 Yates Street.

had from one to four annual exhibi
tions of pic three, or has been visited 
by a more temporary travelling show 
of the same kind.

“The poHcÿ of making these loan ex
hibitions from the National Gallery 

, was Instituted before the war and wan 
To the Editor.—As eeveral letters on greatly extended ,tUrt«g It. especially 

this subject have been appearing lately I after the closing of the galleries in Ot
to t,he papers, I should like to add » tawa on account of the Parliament 
few words. The whole question In my | Buildings fire releasing eo many works 
mind seems to be contained in a nut- I of art for distribution.
■hell: Jggj- Hew Plan Opemtee.

Yankee IsgulaUop of a BUly .flrag.1 "*** work waa dlv,ded in*° -two 
—- with his childish “devil and pitch- | jw-H*v to thirty nlclures to any art

lî°M Wort h V "oMxehïl Ior-hoEy in the country capable
11 fail tose* anything Worthy ****2*|of keeping them on free public exhlbl- 

oopled from the other slde ln the mat- ) tk)n wlth the option of a renewal 
ter of legislation, especially when It fexchange at the end of the jear. 
attacks the British idea of liberty of | spw.lal temporan exhibition!, et1 
the subJecL l^et them. If they like, S*t | travelling or isolated, 
hilarious on a bottle of ginger pop, and | “Beginning in the East with a cur- 
uee Gin Pills ae a corrective, but Brl- J mQry aurvey of the list: SL John has

sustained on such baby-faced Ideer*. |has had one, the exnlaHion putting a 
ITohtbltlonlets (?) in New Zealand I stop to further proceeomgs at the' Nova 

openly boasted that If they got prohl- I Scotia Museum of Fine Art. Sher- 
1» It Ion. they would stop men smoking. I brooke, in Quebec, has had four annual 
1 suppose then they will make every- I exhibition»; Hamilton, Ont., three; 
one go to church and bring In a holy I Winnipeg has had four; Moose Jaw 
reign of terror. The only remedy is has had two; Regina two} Fort Wil- 

I for the Labor Party to bring the Gov- Illam two, and Port Arthur ofié: This 
i «rament to their senses. « if not, turn! Is only a part. There have been ape- 
1 thepresent Government out for saner I clal and temporary exhibitions at Mail
men, who will not follow the Yanks!fa*. Montreal and Toronto (two), 
like a lot of sheep. It was Introduced I Are Widely Shown,

j and tolerated as a “war measure," evt- | -The whole of the Western Fairs ctr-

either

| dent 1 y under false pretences.
LIBERTY.

PAINTING. kxlsoUnlng. paperhanglng. X FOR J 
J. Ross. cer. Pembroke and Quadra. Pbone | try

PROMPT, RELIABLE SERVIC'D.
a City Window Cleaners. Phone 

P. Qunintanco. 441 Fort. 47 |

LORD'S DAY AND DRYD0CK6.

A. KNIGHT, eaperkanglng. painting
decorn ting. Phoee 9192L.,

VACUUM CLEANERS

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
I THE AUTO VACUUM for your ear-

satisfaction assure*. Phone 4419:

To the Editor.—Excerpt from $ re- 
“Unting the*CoramtartonenMstMAke îc- 1

cult of 1917 was visited by a travelling 
show of Natlomti Gallery pictures ahd^ 
the circuit included Calgary. Edmon
ton, Brandon. Regina, Saskatoon, 
Prince Albert and the tour finished up 
at Vancouver.

“From a perusal of this list, which is

REMOVAL NOTICE.

the |) rent lees previously otcvple 
C. Pottery Co., _

Corner Broad and Pandora 8ta

LODGES
or

sidération of the work that Is Involved 
in arranging and safeguarding these 
JBhtWlMife,

R U Co*. 914 Casual

for esters-
SB.. see Yates SL 

Phone 1SS».

THACKER A HOLT,
Plumbing and Healties. mSl-47

HAYWARD 
plumbing a

LTD., tit F*fL
TeL 1154.

I COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 1. I O.O.F, dmU
1 Wetlnfdaya. Old Fell owe* ‘_______
! DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. S.-*Lo*g» 

Primrose, 4th Thursday. A.CKF. HaU. • 
p. Mi. A. L. Harr toon, aecy.. 911 Fatrfleid.

i K. OF P.—Far West Victoria Lodge, No. 1.
2nd and 4th Thura, K. of P. Hnll. A. O. 

*—| H Harding. K.R.S.. 1944 GovernmenL

I lion on the enforcement of Sunday 
I closing, a deputation from the Lord’s
’ th^i.fTr'po-«"j™11 ** .uppopt th. rpn-

U™ yesterday .«ernoon. When they LT.  ̂
had presented .heir <—e In 15iS?er^ l?2?T^k?’re

and even in the Halifax explosion not 
a print was more than slightly

MAbKNKKATX. A. E-. ——■ 
VA, 1649 Y»WS I'sgm.a

—ÔSÂÎSOB LODO» innniHGS. uk.no» ver waa new nearer obtalnlne a da.» SgJT

natiafactory conclusion would be j 
reached in the near future.”

Excerpt from a report In The Time. »
of Februwpj » ^v«neo“’flr’^*bo(22t“ The director pay. a compliment to 
•Mayor Oala and Canada’, place In the art world and
dolnt Drydock Commute. a«ree that 1 that it "ha. a .chool of palnt-
dprina thirty year» of effort. Vaacou- n„ mld„, m(ire peculiarly
ver was never nearer obtaining a ctass J » -

MOCKING—Jams» Bay. 914 Tor^ite S™L 
Phone 9771. R«mgea ceoneoted, colls mads. 

R. J. NOTT, 679 Yatee StreeL Plumbing and

8MEÏU9T. ANDREW. 1114 BUnaher*.
Plumbing and bootleg supplies TeL 419. ! Purple *t*r. L.O.B , No. 144- —----- c ■...... ...........................wftü and Srd Wedneedaye

J. H. gLEDOE. plumbing and heating. j Queen of Island 1*0.B A . No. 366 ....
talk Bay Are. Pftoes 1164._________ U I '......................... •*« sc* »rd Thsrst

— ------------------ ■ — —* •*-—-----1 SONS OF BNOLAND B. 9.—Ledge Alee—-
dr" 114, meets 1st end Srd Thursday a. A. 
* - Hall. Broad BlraeL President. E.

BUS Hlghvlsw EL ,„^retary. J. 
1919 Seeriew Ave., MlkMa

VICTORLA_PLU MElWi^CO. ^

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
B. C. LAND A INVEST Ml

Government. VmL 119.
ENT AGENCY,

CAMERON INVESTMENT A SBCURITI

eor. Yates as* Broad StA    

and virile than any other on the
L.Q.L.. Na 1426..........tod Teeeday j ~ weetern continent, a school which. It

PreStiër L.O.L. No. 1414 tnd and 4ib Monday |at the present time. j is true. Is as yet in its inception, but
sur Ed. Careun KGU. 3Al WH | to say that ^ ™c*îtë "ne to eecure lts «^wth and porma-
a«r L*BêrwM Loï. No. 1447 ...... I turned from Byttle with A BIOTMtl |nency only two things are necessary:

..,. inj >n.i 4th Thursdays at B»quimalt I proposal from Seattle financiers I public understanding and support.” He
R'B. P.. No. 999 .........................lsj Tuesday I erect a $4.000,000 drydock. and that *» claims that Canadian painting in Its
•-.CSrd Tueeday I en«rgetlc committee had been formed Imogt modern phase "has more hon-

1 in Vancouver to push the matter. Usty. sincerity and real greatness than
, . • The contrast is so striking that It 1 ever was true of the Dutch d eater-

Thuradeya j >C€ms almost superfluous to add WÜ painters, and It only requires that to be 
comment, but UlA&e must be thoiuimta realised to bring about a renaissance 
like me In Victoria who are wondering 1 ln Canadian art comparable only to 
why valuable time is being frittered I ^ renaissance of Ellsabethan 
away in this city in efforts to encom-1 laad.' 
pass the downfall of » few single- 
barrel merchants and make Sunday an 
even more funereal occasion than it 
has been in the past, when the wide
awake people of Vancouver are push-

gL safe.
- *** V NOTICE.

ilnaiie of CROFTON A WILSON In the
bur-in

t CROFTOI* 
i of the *Hai

THE PEACE RIVER AREA
I lng vigorously ahead anti stealing dry- 

maiea ■» i dock# under our very noses. What we
, 1ÎS4 Ooveffirn-u.t S«reeL %A»Sô!}SA,,c«,rroN.

NORMAN W WILSON.

----------------- — - -IP--.- . , According to a report on the Peace
need to this city is less destruction I mver autrict, ju*t published by

• * TODD. LTD —FI

— it: _________ . - _________
DEEMING bauB. LTD., real 'aad to- 1

ewranoe, 1119 Ooierniaent SL Fire sad I

OILI.ESPIE, HART
pot», ^ J

eirI

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING.

1 and more construction.1 progressive.
Feb. 23, 1919.

RETURNED SOLDIERS AS 
PROSPECTORS.

. aad aluminum I
l cKrthey SC 47 I

PLASTER
FRANK THOMAS, p 

etc.; Brises reeseesl 
Rea.. 1794 Albert Av«

is Phase ISIS'

8CAVENOINO

tktohi* wear—JU« outnd. ti. «*, 
* C.mforu.1., « room.d biHiE.ki». 

within two blocks of the car. flnlahed to pliier. ep*s nreptoee. felly modern, lot 
5Tft x ÎÏ5 fL Price, on terms.

$2.199. II

¥or ^CM—EWEt reemed hovee- In Fate- I
field, near eea. bull* 8 year» age. front I 
room and dining room arched, built-in | 
buffet and window «eat. «ten. kitchen ami 
nantrv. 4 good bedroomr, epacloue en
trance hall, good rha<’b on lot, could be

V made into garage. pipM fg furnace price 
v- 16.096, term*. Bo* 169, Time». f 16-16

^ OWN TOUR HOME.

SEVEN ROOM* WITH 2 LOTS, good high 
location and In } ,nlle circle, house I* well 
built, ha* basement. 2 ftrc*7Aces. garage. 
3 large lece all cultivated In fruit tree» and 
* null front. 1 block from ear and cloue to 
school; price 11.300. term*

SIX-ROOM. NEW AND MODERN COT- 
TAGE, with FURNITURE, basement, fur
nace. good else lot. do»*- to S car line* and 

—J»rtee $3,646. 1‘rmi to ‘rrange.
< Note.—This property coat owner $5.846.)

Pirn EE ROOM HOUSE and full else lot
* near Gorge, aaler laid on, good value at 

$656. term*. >
e CURRIE * POWER.

9314 Douglas Street, Phone 14ft.

A FEW CHEAP HOUSES.
MAY STREET—Five roomed, modern bun

galow. with baaement. piped for furnace, 
good lot with alley In rear; $2.766, on easy

BAY STREET—Near Jubilee Hospital. S 
roomed, modern bungalow, Dutch kit
chen. panelled, etc., nice electric fixtures, 
large veranda, full baaement, good lot; 
|1,106, en terra*.

CORNWALL STREET—Fire lootaed. mod
ern bungalow, with basement, on goo* let; 
including furniture. $1.160, on term»

HARRIET ROAD—Gorge district, very well 
finished. 6 rooms* bungalow, panel led. 
with built-in buffet, oak Mantel, cement 
basement, hot air furnace, lew taxes; 
price only $2,166, on term*.

I WE HAVE A "LONG LIST to cbooae from 
if none of these will suit you.

HEISTERMAN, FORMAN A CO..
AS View Street. IMgEI

A €. STEAM DYE WORKS—The Utl 
«geins as* steaming works in the Prevtaee. 
Country orders euUctteO. Pbeae 166. J. U
Renfrew, proprietor.

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1939 Govern
ment SL Phene 44A Ashes a* garbage

TOGO CLEANERS. 979 Yates Street. Pbeae
4194. Suite called for and delivers*. 47

FRASEE. DR. W. F.. 991-1 Stobart-Ptraae 
Block. 1-hone 41#A Office boars. 4.9# 
i a U < 6 re.

\ Ictoria, B. C Telephones: O 
Residence. Ill * .

COX A DOUOAL *6m
bought, sold, repaired. 
1er re-lading motors, 
celle- elmrator rsDslrx

h. and

ONE of our ehrewdeet business men said
"Can't understand why 426 Niagara St. 
baa not been sold.” Neither can we un
derstand It. Inferior houses are selling 
for more money In- inferior locations 
Here Is a dream of a heme, built by " 
labor, «-lose ln location, situation f 
close to perk, school, car line, beach, 
only 14 minutes walk to business; built In 
1915. cost with lot 15.966. has all «on 
venfences, I rooms, beamed ceilings, pan 
cited walla large reception room and 
hall, coat and hat rooms, 9 pantries, 
built-in feature*, full cement basement, 
furnace, large lot and reasonable taaes. 
We stake our reputation on It that there 
la no better buy In all Victoria and none 
as- goad close In. Price for imieodtale 
sale only $3.866 tclear title), oa terms to 
suit purchaser. (Card of admission te 
view at office, optyl. Exclusively b> T. 
P. McConnell, !S0 Pemberton Bldg. f34-Xs

GENERAL ENGRAVER. StencU Cutter and 
Heal . Engrave». Geo. Crowther. *»» Wkarf ht"e»L behind Past OtDca 

LhaÎ>TONE AND LINE ENQUAVIlfO— 
“ Commercial work a specialty. Designs for 

advertising and business stationery. A C. 
Engraving Co.. Times Building. On 
received at Times Business Off lea

rooms, modéra. I

dry tube; a little beauty for $1.366, terme j 
SAANIU11—4H scree* 2 to full bearing fruit
*•?-. M*sa’_v-t.»ïawr?. *szr-balance "cleared and 

rooms, ^harn and chicken
$3.996,

TVKBP COVE -Four acres, cleared, near the ]
D”r.r: .hi, i. » ,1». M rou_.~.«>r.i»x4 

tor fw <*• *te*r g; pries eaU 11.U40. l-L

BAOSHAWE A CO.,
, 41$. Centrai Bldg. Phew 9991

SELECTED BARGAINS.

I LINDEN AVE.. FAIRFIELD DISTRICT— 
Fully modern, 6 roomed bungalow, 
bedrooms upstairs. 1 down, oemont bai

s-;;: 'zar-z*jBr~i — m"
,.,i_____________________

bungalow, cement basement, furnace, eta, 
high ground, large lot ; coal 

» cToee an estate 11.769. Be quick

FAIRFIELD—Near Cook St., five roomed 
bungalow, 2 bedrooms aad ait 

sement. furnace; wall built, 
me; large lot/ q«k-k sale a 
5 une.

in. 14 minute»' walk 
ally modern,-4 roomed

R3K’t.

little

si auirH—On the four-mile circle, frouelIS«•ultlvntlon. rtty water laid a*, price «ml» f 
$664 per acre.

UFT UB MAYB YOG* XJATDUML

VE HAVE OODD. MODERN HOUSES ... 
all parta of the cMy which eas be bought 
on small cash payments Get partiealara

WE HAVE BUYERS gad would appreciate 
pour Hallage. mmamammiMS

U7.YBm

dyeing and cleaning works In the I rovin* e. 
We All aad dalivar. Geo. McCaaa. pre- 
prletor, 944 Fort SL TeL 76.47

DENTISTS

LADIES. CALL—Mra Hunt, wardrobe deaJ-

w/eTpay spot cash to any amounL 
u«> strictly prlvata Mrs. Uqat 

i aSFwddr»»*, or call at 
t. socoad house up from 
I 4631. *7-4?

NATHAN A LEVY. 1412 GovernmenL 
airy, musical aad aauuceâ inet run 
tools, ate. TeL 944*. .

READ THIS—Beet prices* sti**_’

ELECTRICIANS
tan*. Motors
itlmatee given

elevator repairs Ph 
private, 9f6«R, 9499K

BN0SAVEHS

FISH
 Flak, pqattnr,

vegetables. 463 Broughton St. 
Canadian Food Board Ltceuas

CHUNGRANES. LTD.
It and

SoTiui;
FRESH OOL4CHANS received dally. Wrlglee-

worth. 461 Johnson. Phone 461. _
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward's). LTD.. 79? 
Broughton. Motor or bore» drawn eaatp 
ment as required. Embalmera Tel. 119». 
1119, 1997, 1939.

SANDS FUNERAL - .
TtD . 1613 Quadra St. T*. MR.

THOMSON. FRANK
__ fuserai furnishliiga 

S. College of Embalming. 
Open day and night

FURNISHING
Tel -----
Hi

CD.,

Pandora Ave.
Graduate mi U. 
Office TeL 49A

FOOT SPECIALIST
w/im, foot apoclaltoL .cured. ; Conse nation» free.JOSEPHE, MADAM,

enaanently cured. — I 
MSI. 467-496. Campbell BuU4togt

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor orteam; price* reasonable. J. 6. Williams 

Phone 97».
COATES TRANSFER CO.

VOflTEK, r*Sll.
1X14 QeVemment

Highest price for raw fur.
St. Phono 1937.

FURNITURE
>RS1RABLE FURNITURE moderately

priced. Everything new and np-to-dat

* H. Stew,

SECOND-HAND PE ALE RE

I Department of the Interior, this die- 
ltrlct, the drainage basin of the Peace 
I River, lies in the northern parts of 
I Albert* and British Columbia, and ex- 
I tends approximately from latitude 64 
I degrees to 69 degrees north and from 
| longitude 1H degrees to 125 degrees 
least. It is a part of the great Mac

ro the Editor.—-In the preliminary ! kenxle River basin. Falling away from 
redort lust issued by the Minister of 1 the Rocky Mountains, it embrases *. 
Mine. O E. Clothier, IMlut Engl- Part «X their «.tern .lope, and sweep.

VkKHi | territory from I>.U Coo.^ north to At- «4 oSSS
lin, writes as follows. • I basin is over 116.909 square miles, of

“With the war over and the return whJch 6€ 395 B<juare milss are in Al- 
of many of the men who enlisted from I berta and 49,367 square miles In Brit- 

l4B1 , this north country together with others I j„h Columbia. There are In the district 
-1 who win be well fitted for the life and 74.037,610 acres—42,492,800 m Albert* 

ellve to the many opportunities of this |and 31,694,880 acres in British Co» 
particular portion of the Province, 11 lumbla.
look for an extensive revlxal et pros- District Very Fertile.
pctlng and mining YriteT ^tlon he Th<‘ rt,V°rt States that the climate Is 
In uteaking of the AtHn section el excel,ent with winters remarkably 
■ays: I expect to see many w the re j moderate considering the latitude, and 
turned soldiers take t° tYtlwnoutri e°txn- I an average rainfall for the whole year 
try for the life is suitable iind the j of Bbout 12 or IS inches. The soil of 
chanceg for a ‘stake* are good. I the greater pari^ of the district is es-

j. D. Galloway. Resident Engineer for | peciaily suitable to the growing of 
the North Eastern District. No. 2, cov-j grains, grasses and vegetables, accord- 
ering the territories of Umlnlca. Carl- 1 lng to the report. The valleys of the 
boo And Quesnel says: "It Is to be ex- j upper sections are very rich,to river’ 
pocted that the return of many men to silt and Mack and «tad^clay loams, 
the country now the war is over will Clay, sandy clay, and brack loam, with

Application» will be received up to noon 
Saturday March 1, for the position of atCRE-fXRV OF THE MINIMUM WAGE 
BOARD, 1 tejjartment of Labor, Victoria 

Salary $160 per month.
Qualifications: Woman between eigh

teen and forty-five years of age, of ma
ture Judgment ard good executive ability 
good correspondent; accurate with Usure» 
tactful in dealing with both employ, 
ahd employees; possessed knowledge of 
conditions surrounding female employ- 
ment and of the ihdtoHtrtes In which women 
are engaged throughout the Province.

Applicants will send with their applica
tions a statement of their conception of 
the functions and scope of the Minimum 
Wage Board, and ef the duties of the
Secretirï w. H. MACINNK8.

civil Service Commissioner, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.

ERRINGTON SCHOOL.

ad centi
r call 74

WE FAY absolutely top prices for gwd eart-
oft clothing, any kind, tools, stoves, heat
er#, furniture, etc. I’boae 1119.47

SHINGLING

I tender* superscribed “Tender for 
a School” will be received by the 
Minister of Public Works up to 

I Hemlock noon of Tueeday. the 4 th day of 
March. 1919, for the erection of a email 
Cme Room School at ERRINGTON. in the 
Al.BERM ELECTORAL DISTRICT. KC.

riav.H, spécifications and conditions of 
contract can now be seen at the office of 
the Public Works Department. Parliament 

i _ .... victoria. _

•*^ui^^,u>îLïï".i5LmoT.u
Pembroke Street. *
8EWER AND CEMENT WORK

— A. Hi FOREMAN.
Public Works Engineer. 

Public Works Department.
'Victoria. BU„ February 11. 1919.

T. BUTCHER, sower oad «
Lee Avenue.

nt work. S$96 | the CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT

SHOE REPAIRING
MANNING. B.. 611 Troosce Alley»

—#i

■sFACTION---------
407 Yale* between t
Streets. |

. OF OAK SAY.

COURT OF REVISION

SHOE REPAIRING promptly eu
done, reasonably priced. H- Mr.
Blanehard SL. two doors from
Office.__________ •_________ ■

Mot ice Is hereby given that the Council 
i the Oorts «ration of the District of Oak 
• y has appointed Friday, March 14, 1919. 

4 o'clock p. m., at the Council fhaiu- 
Munh Ifial-Hall. Oak Bey Avenue, as 

time end place for hearing complaints 
• ‘ tf*6 aasessmei t for the year 1919,SHIP CHANDLER*! * ___m___ ______ ___ ___ _______

w AUV1W a coT a B.. 1242 Wharf. Skip l M maàe by"urie A.taexsvr, and for revu 
Mt&n«lteiî an* losserV MtppUe* Tei. !« and correct I mf the Asserament RoU. 

sms* ih. -, ■ -^4.....4‘ A.nv pen*® vttumpialnlng of or objectii
"eUrSi’cQ^s 41
fimriwl mUl r

stenographers

“il ru^,r' ■:

<m oumpUliilM of or oM»ctl«i 
to tho UKnimM nu. give notice In 
WrtlKig to the AnwRHor of tti. ground of 
hie conl|il»tlu. At lenst ten da/« l^for, 
the date uf th. firf-t Kitting of the Court of
Ry5*dA^ÔÂlT3w,eth«,ilth day or

a * ■ KOSR.
Muntrlp.1 nrrk.

I gL V. hraunl Lu«o Hulun», fh.

SPORTING GOODS
JAMES UBBKN. nuuk. AU khrf. É»

repair. »nd .It.rmtionA M.ke rnii rwk. | 
bor«. br.wn And hlue Psrr.lA W« buy .nd 
Mil llre'-elAW ShOA rifle, end automatic

SEWING MACHINÉS

Fit'.?.. >;■
OF VICTORIA, a c.
I'$ UNIFORM SUITS

Sealed tenders will b* received by 
the undersigned up to March 3, ”1919, 
for the making and supplying the ha- 
ceseary quantity, of Uniform Suits and 
Extra Bants f*Y the City of Victoria

machines FOR heRt by week qa month I Eire Department, to he made, fur 
Rinser Sowing Ms. ht—, iii4 Proa* streeL I and delivered to Headquarter*

TRUNK
r. NORRIS 

wholesale aad 
bags and leethwr

AND HARNESS MFORS- Flre Hall AA prr «KCtfteAtloM wWch
---------------- 1 imn be scetl at the PirrvhAKlng Agent .

Office. The low-Kt lit eny tender not 
pi . uwarllÿ acceded. '

■t K I

JBhJâL
TV PEW Rif 1RS

TTCgwillTAIIS- N.. Abd Mryad-b.^t, r.-
rnlUJ “owrVlWr Oa. LIA. Ill r-1 »l . | 

" l rbeee <"'*. Victoria

W. NftRTHCOTT. 
PurchAKing Agent.

*ty Hail, '
Victoria, a C.

rwinnis H me . ......

the country M#OSSS 
result In a genorsl revival of proepect 
lng. Undoubtedly many of the pro»- 
pectore who rnllKted will return to 
thrlr old occupation, while the free, 
adventurous life of the projector with 
ta promiM of poaplble «pwitaculAr re- 

turnA will make . «trong appeal to 
these return^ men who arc desirous 
of following such a life.’’

At the present time when no much 
consideration Is bring given to the re
turned soldier problem. It would seem 
that attention ehould be directe» to the 
foregoing, and It 1. to be hoped that 
the returned soldiers’ associations will 
recognise It. Importance and Inreetl- 
iate a proposition that Is seemingly 
nil of possibilities for many of the 

returned men.
Possibly some Government assistance 

might be forthcoming. In the way of 
tree miners licenses, free frown Grants 
to mineral claims, modification of the 
Placer Mines Act, so that a returned 
y,,Idler could bold a placer claim with
out bCfhg «reject- to the- eerenty-two 
hour forfeiture, or by some concession 
whereby be could be aided in his nueet 
for minerals or placer gold, and hi* 
title secured to same.

The richness of this great country of 
ours In precious and base metals Is 
too little considered by the general pub
lic. Mining is classed by many as. a 
gamble, ahd It Is reckoned as son»- 
thing to steer clear of, hot properly dt 
r.cted efforts In this line of endeavor 
returns greater rewards than tjr any 
other, and to the returned soldier fitted 
for the Ilf. of a prospector it certainly 
warrant, consideration.

■’BOURDOUGH.”
■February 21. 1*12-

"And why did you leave your last 
placer- the lady ashed of an appli
cant for homework

“Well, mum. It was like this," re 
piled the woman. "One day the minus 
ses to l*r, •Caroline.' she ses. -get a 
wet doth and give the Old MuWt a 

over,’ she sea eo I cay. her 
' spot." . -

-------------- with
e Subsoil of the same, are the prevail
ing *>U. of the entire district,-and the 
usual run of soil Is free from jtfkall 
and well adapted to groW!ngf%heaL 
Tbs district, generally speaking. In 
level, or slightly rolling. There la very 
«ta granlly land, and field «ones 
and small boulders are found only In 
restricted areas, and evhn there In 
•mill numbers. Generally kpeaking, ” 
the entire district Is exceedingly fer
tile, the percentage ef barren land be
ing practically nothing, shy. the re- 
port, which was prepared by F. H. 
Kitto, UL.tr.. A. M Cun. Soc.'C. B. ' 

Well Watyrsd.
The district Is well walfred by nuwi- 

erxius livers end streuns of p'ure water. 
Where home.lead, hiave no stream, 
good water-te easily obtained by dig
ging or boring wetie. The Kdmonton, 
liunvcgnn and British Columbia Rail
way penetrates the tUstrlef, and on 
both sides ot the railway life efiuhtry 
has been opened up to a considerable 
extent by wagon roads. The railway 
runs northerly from Ktlmuntiin to * 
Grande Prairie. M^lk. Is carried- twice 
a week from Kdmontbh to McLehnan, 
Peace River, Spirit' River and Grande 
Prairie. From railway point* It to dis
tributed by carrier, to various pitot 
offices throughout the district. The 
Dominion Government also operates, a . 
telegraph service and the Government 
of Alberta operate, g rural telephone 
system. The district Is already well 
settled and the towns that have sprang 
up along the railway line, are growing 
fast. The district produces a consider
able amount of grain, dairy products 
and live Stock. It has considerable re
sources of timber, minerals, water
power and ftoh and game.

-My dear,” aJMhr. H.wkln. to L 
better half the other evening, ' do you 
know that you have one of the best 
voice, in the -world?"

"IndeedT" replied the delighted Mra. 
Hawkins, with a flush of pride at the 
compliment. -Do you really think ear’ 

,aI certainly do." fash»» 
in-art tom husband, "otherwise It • 
have been worn out long ego!"



BUT HAS THE FUNERAL TAKEN PLACE YET?

■ ' mx>ms* v^vht'x’k'. .<I ?» 'y.'/Mtt-W3r>v

Furnishing

LICENSED ENBALMERS "ÎOv^SCi

Open Day end Night

?fjnre

iifffltv'

OWiP
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Monuments, Marble,
Curbs, Etc. ifij|f Ipf Granite and 

w« nez «Ja^g^^Sât Cut Stone
MORTIMER'S STORE W0«KS,720 Courtie» Street

■■ *

HELD IN VANCOUVER
i**sa*s<*>i*i*mm

Victoria Chinese Leader Ar
rested When S, S. Princess 

Alice Docked Last Night

AN OFFICIAL OF
CHINESE LEAGUE

Vancouver. Feb. 24.—Chew 8hue 
Tun. editor of The New Republic, pub
lished at Victoria, and one of the most 
prominent Chinamen in the Province.

taineti aboard the steamer Princess 
Alice 'by Captain Malcolm R. T. Reid, 
agent of the Commissioner of Domin
ion Police and on arrival here was ar
rested on a warrant by City Detective* 
lml th and Russell.

Resides being an editor. Chew Is 
President for Canada of the Chinese 
National League, which la officially

ACCEPT
LESS?

IL kb#

In ordinary ' affairs of Itfw people 
Insist upon getting the full value of 
their money. But it has not always 
been so where a death has occur
red. It is our endeavor to bring 
the undertaking business within 
the scope of common sense ahd 
sound Judgment. All our charges 
are based upon pound business 
principles which rhsan the most 
and the best for the money.

IhoEson Funeral d
F bone 4M. 117 Pandora Am

UtUhS. MAkKiAGES AND DkÀïhS

stated tp be under the ban of the 
Federal authorities in the same way 
•as the L W. W. and the Bolshevik 
organizations.

After - his arrest last evening. Chew 
communicated with Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Tmmer. to retain him as counsel 
and endeavor to secure ball. ..

The arrest of Chew Is rêgardedNF»

ance. The case Is likely to 6e along 
drawn out affair with some ramitica
tions in unexpected quarters.

The charge preferred against Chew 
8hue Tan it that of being a member 
of an unlawful organization. Before 
Magistrate Shaw to-day and on the 
application of his counsel. Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper, K. C., the accused ap- 
l«eared and was remanded until Feb
ruary 27 at 2.SO p.m. ^

The Local Situation.
The story of (he Nàtlohaltât I>ague 

In Victoria is onev of much interest- 
and official attention was centred on 
Its activities after the murder on the 
streets of Victoria of the eminent 
Chinese statesman Tang Hua Lung on 
September 1. In past years the New 
Republican Society, a branch of the 
League, exercised a great Influence 
<m the Chinese of (he city, and 
Known as a strong supporter of the 
southern Chinese Government.

The maniacal assassin of the visit
ing politician, it was alleged at the 
time of the murder, was a member of 
the New Republican Society. Officials 
of t!>at body, however, quickly de
nounced the deed, and stated that the 
murderer, though a member, was not 
In the confidence of the leaders of the 
organisation.

Federal investigation into the crime 
and" the mystery surrounding It were 
Immediately instituted. Some months 
ago the Chinese Nationalist League, 
along with certain other organizations, 
was banned, and the possession of its 
literature or Insignia made punishable 
with a heavy sentence. It has not been 
denied in official circles, that thi? ac
tion was taken by the authorities as a
rquel to the assassination.

Kxtenslve raids «upon suspected 
premises were carried out by the Vic
toria and Vancouver police some two 
months1 ago in connection w^th the ban 
upon the League. The literature and 
other articles thus captured Were for
warded to Ottawa for examination 
At that time the offices of Thè New 
Republic newspaper were searched 
and a quantity of literature and pa
pers seized.

The New Republic publication was 
commonly regarded In this city as the 
organ of the New Republican Society, 
and at the inquest over the body of 
Tang. It was alleged by witnesses that 
an issue of the paper had used strong 
language regarding the statesman.

WANT ~
TO SIT IN DUNCAN

Residents Wish to Present 
Cowichan's Case at Fish

eries Inquiry

BURN.
CAMPBMl.L—On February 21, at Victoria 

Private Hoapttal. to Mr. and Mrs James 
Campbell, 111 Joseph Street, a son.

CALLOW —On February 24, ISIS, at the 
Isolation Hospital. Joseph Callow, of 
loi mm* Are., aged 17 years; born In 
London, Bn gland.

The remains are reposing at the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel, from where the funeral will 
take plate on Wednesday a4 S.SO p. m. In
terment wJU take place in Bust Bay Ceme
tery.
OLBNDINN1NG—On Sunday. February IS. 

190, at* the residence. Blenkiosop (load, 
Adam Rutland UlendlnnUig. aged 41 
years. horn in Victoria district.

■The remains are reposing at the B. C. 
Funeral Chattel and will t-e conveyed home 
Tuesday morning. The service, Which will 
b« private, will take place at the residence 
Tuesday at 2 p. tn., the funeral leaving for 
Roes Bay Cemetery at 11* o olpek.

TROWSSS—On the 21st, Inst., at the St 
Joseph’s llpspltal, Arthur Richard 
Trow ear, a native of Quebec and a late 
resident of 8ldp*y, B. C.

Remains are reposing at the Thomson 
Funeral Chapel. Funeral service from the 
Thomson Funeral Chapel Tuesday, the 26th, 
at 2 o'clock, under the auspices of tbs 
Masonic Order A E • A. M. _____

e iiiii

Twenty-Four Spanish I. W. 
W's, Arrested in New York 

• and Philadelphia

RAIDS WERE CARRIED
OUT IN TWO CITIES

New York. Feb. 24—Fourteen mem
bers of the Spanl»hAbranch of the 1. W. 
W. were arrested here by secret ser
vice men and members of the police 
bomb squad in two raids late Sunday 
night, While they are charged formal
ly with having seditious literature in 
their possession. Government agents 

I aim to have evidence Wat they were 
hatching a terrorist plot.

FVmnk Francisco and Edward J. 
Dowd, alt the secret sèrvice. as well as 
New York detective» who assisted them 
in the raids, declared they had ob
tained evidence which would be used 
in an attempt to prove the prisoners 
had planned to assassinate President 
Wilson hi Bostoti to-day. btit this as
sertion was discredited by Captain 
Ppter Rubino. of the secret service, 
who directed thé raids.

At Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. Feb. 14.—Ten men were 

arrested here early to-day suspected 
at being implicated In the New York 
plot to assassinate President Wilson. 
The prisoners taken here were round
ed up shortly after the raid in New 
York. '

The men arrested here are Eduardo 
Parades, Cuban said to be the leader 
of the Spanish I. W. W.; Pasquale 
Surreno. Jose Gomes, Jose Rigo, Ji 
Marquee, Olllero Blanco, I>eoi 
flariut, Juan Rodriguez. Jose Got 
and Jose Antonio Pena. All areflpan 
lards and nine of them are aliens.

Secret service men here attach more 
Importance to the arrest In New York 
of two Philadelphians. ' Florien Ned- 
qua Veltla and Elarto Orestissa, than 
to the round-up of the ten Spaniards 
in this city. ; In their rooms here were 
found about $09 pounds of anarchist 
and 8ociall»F4tterature and a number 
of letterg. Bundles of copies of a 
Spanish Anarchist newspaper also were

Ah agent of the Department of Jus

tice learned by chance about two weeks 
ago of a meeting of thupe arrested 

Jmce-iamdriR. Stew Tfu&Aifct 
of the radicals. It Is saidJ dropped 
hint of the assassination plot. The. 
agent learned that two men were to be 
sent from this city to New York as 
the assassins. Ail the Government 
agencies In both cities immediately 
turned to the task of foiling the Span
ish terrorists.

PRESIDENT WILSON 
SPEAKS IN BOSTON

Says Peoples Represented in 
Paris -Determined on 

New Order

GRAIN MARKET AT 
^^"CWICfiGOWAS MARROW

(By Burdick Brea A BrstL till 
Chicago, Feb. 24.—Final dealings in th* 

mors distant options In corn were at slfght- 
ly higher figures than the last session. 
February com closed lower than th# open
ing end It looked •* If the abort Interest 
had got away. Sentiment was very mix. d 
and the trade Inclined to await action of 
the hog committee as no Indication has 
been made sf their attitude towards prices 
for next month.
Feb. . .
March
Say-rv
July

.. 122 
. . 120% 
. . 1Z4 
.. 11»%

.. 6»

Low
1*1%
ISOin*
m%

The Bargain Counter
onion pacific, southern pachto, Baltimore a 
OHIO, OHXSAPSAKE * OHIO, CHICAGO, HOCK ISLAND 

A PACIFIC 6 PER CENT. PREFERRED

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, Limited
Stock and Bond Brokers. __ »

Telephone» 3724-9725. 620 Broughton Street
■■«■ini. ieiin..««i^-««jMMax^ifri<i >iïÉiiWi»ii».iiiiiiï.i - ■.inn»»*

DO DOT LOSE YOVN 
VICTORY LOAM

We will büy your partially paid-for Victory 
Bonds, gladly refunding your payments to date 
and completing contract for you. IMMEDIATE 
CASH SETTLEMENT» WITHOUT DELAY.

British American TruKE Co.
Department. Phone SIS. 723 Fort Street

NEW YORK STOCK

:h ......... 6»
% % %

MONTREAL HTOt’KK.
(By Burdick Broa A Brett. Ltd.)

r Bld. As*màt'

Mechanics' Hall, Boston. Feb. 24.— 
President Wilson, in his first epeecb 
here to-day on landing -from France, 
invited the critics of the League Na
tions plan to “test the sentiment of the 
United States."

"The men who are in conference in 
Parle realize they are not masters of 
their people, but servants of their 
people and that no man will dare go 
home from that Conference and re- 
mrta»ttïlhü>* Jew,.«»»n la. eijwcted,-'

"This conference we hâve establish
ed calls for something. The Europe I 
left was •full of hope. The Europe of 
the third year of war was sinking to a 
stubborn desperation. They thought 
the end of the war would eventually be 
a resumption of the old order. They 
never dreamed It would be a Europe of 
settled peace.

"Now all the peoples of Europe are 
buoyed up In the hope that all the na
tions of the world shall unite their 
moral and physical forces that right 
shall prevail. What would happen if 
the United States were to fall* The 
world would lose its hope, all nations 
would be set up as hostile camiw 
again, and the men at the Peace Con
ference would go home with their 
heads, upon their breasts because they 
would have failed. We would leave 
on the peace table nothing but a mod
em scrap of paper."

"The nations of the world have set 
their heads, now to do a great thing 
and they are not going to stop short 
of their purpose. I do not apeak of 
the Governments, but of the peoples, 
who will see that if their present Gov
ernments do not do their will some 
others will. And the secret 1s out and 
the present Governments know It"

.... 61%
1 WsM ' -*SBSP<W*IS ' ’ ;v. ;. yyy
Brasilian Traction .........
Canada Car A Ftiy.. com.
Canada Cement, nom. . .
Canadian Gen. Bien. . ..
Canada Staamahlf», com.
Civic Investment ............
Cons. fimsHlatr ..................................... . '25%
l»om. Iron, com............... ...............  40% , <1
Lauren tide ...................X............... 08% 20S%
Lake of Woods Milling .............145
Maple Leaf Milling ......................13» 13D%----------------g 11#-

84 
II

Ogilvie Milling Ç*T ..............................
Penman*, com./ ........................ .. ..
Quebec Railway ..............................  it
Steel of Canada, com. ................... *•% 61

»*" Pr»T............................................. 61% ~ . .
Ulcer Pulp, rom.............71% 72%

Textile, com.............................,,...102 1*2%
War Loan of 1*21 ..A.. **%

I»tpt». War Loan of 1»S7 ...........  »«.
Victory Loan. 1*22 ......................... l«o% 166%

TO-DAY’S 'TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

r*,b chwed % cent
Higher for May and % rent higher for July. 
Barley closed % cent higher for May and 
% cent higher for July. Flax closed % 
cent hlghgr for May and unchanged for

July ...........
Barley- 

May ..................

ST High
«»%

Low
48% *88**

«7% 6*% 67% 6ii

16% •1% 81% 88%
86% 8» ••% 8»

82» SSI 8*8% 828% 
324 %

tt%. extra 1 feed, 66. 1 feed. 41%. 2 feed!

Barley -3 C. W.. 86%; 4 C. W.. 66%; in
jected. 74%; feed, 73%.

Flax—1 N. W. C . 328% ; 1C. W.. 826%; 
S C. W.. 361%. ,

GERMANS MUSTGIVE 
BACK TO BRITAIN 

GUNSTAKEN IN WAR
London. Feb. 24.—Greet Britain 

is demanding the immediate return 
of all British guns captured by the 
Germans, Rt. Hon. Andrew ikuwr 
Idtw told Colonel Burns in the 

• House of Commons to-day.

Railroad Stocks Were in De- 
- mand; Profittakiug at

Close 1

(By Burdick Broa A Brett. Ltd.)
New York, Feb. 24.—Interest In the stock 

market ha* spread and trading to-day was 
heavy. The railroad stocka advanced easily 
In the early market. Canadian Pacific 
mad* the mnet ground. Low priced rails are 
also much favored. Rubber stocks had a 
big advahee. Baldwin locomotive led the 
equipment stocks in a strong rally. The 
end of the session saw considerable profit- 

4e th* list a~i* snms gnanad rrsir ln~* 
Cl os In ^prices were generally at higher fig-

People’s OSS ..
Pressed Steel Car

Hay Cohar lfThing
Republic flteel

Southern Ry., com.

Stuilebakfr Corpn. ...
Stoss Sheffield
The Texas Company .
Union Pacific ..............
UtafT“n$!Tper ................
U. 8. lnd. Alcohol .j...
U. S. Rubber
C. S. Strep ores..............

Vtndata Chem, ............
Western Union ...........
Wisconsin Cent. 
Wabash R. It. Co. ..to
Westinghouse Blec. . 
Ang.-Kreneh ,
Am. Hum. Tob.............
Am. In. Corp ...........
Goa. Motors#................
Oast. Williams .........
Pierce Oil ..............
Tob. Prod. .........
Lib. Loan ..................

i the previous session.
High

66% 66% 
68 67%
83% 11
16" T6% f

28% 21% 
68% 46%
H* S«*

~6¥ n
,186% 183%
181% 186 

, 68% 67%
.111%» 110%
. 64% - 81% 
,66 64%
.114% 11«%
. 66 64%

67 V 
32M

_ f« ,
..144% 141 .
.. 81% 86%
.. 18% 17%. . K»% 88
.. 86.60 88.46

110%
. 82% 

84% 
114% 
54% 

•67%

’lit-
114
56%

142%

• -85 % 
. 71% 
,121%

:na

Allls-Chalmere . .
Am. licet Sueur .
Am. Sugar Rfg.
Am. Can Co., cor 
Am. Car Fdy. . .
Am. Cotton OH .
Am. locomotive ...........  66%
Am. Smelt. A Ref...........68%
Am. T. .. Teh- .............10*
Am. Wool, com............... 66%

'Am. Steel Fdy. ........ *3
Anaconda Mining .........  60%
Agr. Chemical , t,..*. .163 
Atchison . .. . rrr... .. . 63%
Atlantic Gulf ............... 8»
Baldwin Loco. v.. 66% ‘
Baltimore A Ohio ... i. 49
Bethlehem Steel ............83%
Brooklyn Transit .......... 26
Onadlan Pacific .......... 164
Central Leather »...»■ 68
Ouclt.l# 'Steel ........... 60%
Chesapeake A Ohio .... 58
Cfilc., Mil A Si P......... *7
title.. R I. A Pac......... 26%Colo. fSiel A Iron .........  38%
Cons. Oa* ..................... 86 •
Chino Copper . ................ *4%
CaL Petroleum . . • *8%
Chile Copper ................... 1»
Corn Produéts 46%
Dlatillers 8ev. ......... 56%
Brie ...................... .......... 17%

Do.. 1st prof. ..............28%
(lea Electric ..................165
Goodrich <B. F.) ..........71%
Gt. Ner. Ore ............... . 40%
Granby .......................... *4 %
Gt. Northern, pref....... 68%
Hide A Ixia.. pref........... 84%
Inspiration Cop.............. 45%
Int 1 Nickel ------- - II
Int i Mer. Marine ..
Illinois Central ... 
Kcnn.c.tt Copper .
Kan. City Southerq
I^ehlgh Valley ........

.Lack Steel ...............
i#oulsvllle St N............
Maxwell Motors ......
Midvale Steel ":j....
Mex. Petroleum i...
Miami Cspffér mrp 
Missouri Pacific ....
Mo , Kas. A Texas .
National Lead ... . „
N. r.. N. H. St Hart. . 3»^ 
New York Central n

“Norfolk St Western 
Northern Pacific

67%

’!Î5

Hi

. 162 %

. 86% 

. **%

N. Y.. Ont. A Western 
Nevada Cone. Copper 
N. Y. Air Brake . . 
Pennsylvania H. R.

....

rn . 20%
...

42%

86%

-66% 
2» %
74%

107%
03

New York. Feb. 24 —Raw sugar steady; 
centrifugal, $7.28; refined steady; eut loaf.
110.50; crushed. 110.26: mould A. I860; 
cubes. 18.75; XXXX. powdered. 18.20; pow
dered. 6*15: tine granulated and" diamond 
A, $»; confectioners' A, I*.60; No. 1. 68.85. 

% % %
YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Open High Low Last

March ....................... 28.11 28 38 13.80 22 30
May ............«..........  22 15 *2.27 *1.40 21 02
July ............ 21.36 21 60 20.76 20.9»
Get.............................. 30.80 20.8.1 11.12 18.77.
DwT !. .. ...........  80.0S 20.07 18.66 18.50

War Loans
Bought »nd Sold

F. W. Stevenson
BROKER

101 Pemberton Block

We Buy 
VICTORV
V BONDS 1

HEISTERMAN
FORMAN & CO.

60S View St Phone 55

CARO OF THANES.

Alb.,, «.roia------- wt aw»'» — — i-y tj-
take the opportunity of «having <helr 
many kind friend* fdr the beautiful flowers 
sent and the kind words of sympathy dur
ing their recent aad bereavement 1» the loan 
of a leviac wife and mother.

ANSWERS TO WANT ADS
, jTft- «;?. îs^hÏ1S«!‘uK:
i”,. lin. mi. uu, im. till. jut. iti7.
1614 1042, 1683. 1714. 1731. 1.752. l*60, 17Y7, 
1820 1866 1888 1*64. 1001. 1»«. 1*21, 1932. 
1644. 1871 2*01 8416. *«94. 8620. 3*36. *065. 
4056 4858 5104. 5827, S»4«, 5664.

A
FUNERAL NOTICE

Members of C»mo»an Ledge. No. 60. 
A P. * A » M» rwja<«t«l to

th. Tempi. Tu~d.y. rrtnmry «• *» 
' 7m o'clock P m.. Tor the pen*** <* 

t.rvdinc th. funeral of th.
. .. ..y uuh.fd Trowan*. Momoora oi 
local lodge# and aojournlsg brothers In 
good standing are invited to attend.

ERNEST FAIRY,

Duncan. Feb. 24.—An appeal signed 
by Mayor Thomas Pitt, of Duncan; 
Reeve J. J. Mutter."of North Cowichan. 
and Hugh Savage, President* of the 
Duncan Board of Trade, has been In- 
sued for funds to carry on the cam 
paign for the presentation of British 
Columbia fishing rights by taking a 
part in the Albemi Investigation. Sub
scription lists have been placed in the 
banks. The preamble of the appeal 
clearly explains the position of Cow-

• The scope of the Albernl Fisheries 
Inquiry has been extended to Include 
all District No. 3, In which Cowichan 
waters are included." says the appeal. 
In order to present Cowichan» case 
before the Commission the services of 
a lawyêr and other expenses must be 
provided for. „ , - _

"This is the final round in the fight 
for tl* preservation of Cowichan Bay- 
It should result in ending the present 
system of- fisheries administration, 
which threatens all our fisherlM with 
estimation. We therefore confidently 
apiteal to the public for funds to carry 
this fight; begun two and a half years 
ago by the Duncan Board of Traae 
a victorious end.

(Signed) "THOMAS PITT,
"Mayor of Duncan. 

"J. I. MUTTER, 
"Reeve of North Cowichan. 

"HUGH SAVAGE.
. .. “presL Duncan Board of Trade.’
Those pressing forward the petition 

elate that as the question Is one that 
la vital to the food supply and also to 
the wealth of not only Cowichan but 
also of the whole Province, it should 
receive the consideration and all the 
support necessary; the matter should 
be carefully and forcibly presented be
fore the Commission, and that the 
weight of vested Interests should not 
overcome the plain facts of the ease*

A telegram was sent yesterday from 
the Duncan Board of Trade asking that 
the Commission sit In Duncan to hear 
the Cowichan side of the case, and also 
that adequate notice be given of the 
meeting.

Vancouver, Feb. 24.—Tb« Public 
UtllltUm measure la expected to make 
lia appearance In tbe Legislature this 
week. Unofficial report» are to the 
affect that the chairman la likely to be 
J. W. Weart, M. P. P for South Van
couver, while a member probably will 
be Dr. P. Q. Davidson, of the Univers-

WE OFFER, SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

-=$900,000.00=
CITY OF EDMONTON—FIVE YEAR— 6% BONDS

AT 100 and INTEREST
Denominations $1,000 Interest Payable February 15th aad August 15th

The City of Edmonton is the capital of Alberta and the gate
way to the world-famous Peace River country—the richest and 
most fertile portion of our neighboring Province—and whose 
development promises to be the moat stupendous of the coming 
decade. Edmonton’s transition through the period of reconstruc
tion cannot be but one of progress, possessing no war-time 
industries which must be converted to a peace basis. Financially 
the City is in an exceptional condition, and as an investment 
yielding a full 6 per cent, the municipal bond market ufferg. 
nothing better. |

BRITISH-AMERICAN TRUST CO.
BOND DEPARTMENT 

723 Port Street 1

City of Edmonton Financial Statement
Aseeaement net (for municipal purpose»)............... *.............. *91,945,355.00
Tax Rat4 . i * ■. ■ i. t ~ r - ■ r - • -i r> Tif r n n * t t n -i t T-^f,* ■ Ff • wit. 20 mills.
Total Debenture Debt ................. ..........».............. .............. .. 25,366,020.69

Leas Special Debentures ..................................  8 4,024,861.27
Legs City Utilities      9,699,837.31

' ; 613.724:698,58
Sinking Fund Investment of 63,661,852.19 

on Gross Funded Debt. Less Sinking 
Fund of 62,246,820.16 on foregoing 
specially rated and revenue-producing 
debts........................................................... 1,415,032:03

15,139,730.61

Net General Debt ..... «,......... 610.226,290X13
Limit of borrowing powers 20% on total assessment of lands and Special 

Franchisee as per list Revised Assessment Roll.
Population of City (1915 Federal Interim Ce ns da) ............... ................ 53,846

^
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ISLAND to Qa*
Pot.
rooms, fumeoe,
Urgelot, UxlU:

OAKLAND NO AlD—Çkwe to Ook 
M. fully modern

11*14).
m. coot 17,SH

NEWPORT AVE.—Modem
lot 99x119,w of 6 rooms, V 

golf links; only
ROADCNAIOPI

AVE.—Six reams!SUNNY)

FINLAYSON STREET.
SLMuKTW
MPRE6S AVE.—81*EMPREi

BROOK STREET, FAI

mm

chclber

HIP VA»

. 1 i
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NOW IS THE TIME TO THINK ABOUT “PAINT”
Get Our Prices on Oil Steins, Creosote Stains, Paints, Varnishes and Roof Compositions,

_ * ' . w .» __ a z-V . * _ » _ __ V"X ? _ _ ^ia.^aÀA' JL —a. w-v ** 1

We Are Manu

facturers, and Sell Direct to the Consumer. Regular Discount! Jo the Trade.

Paint Makers and Roof Experts. id Phone *1 "\X71'Y£i

Painting ÇontractimStJJ.çcuraturs, P^ut-r JIaiigerçvj:tc.* 387. - *,■ .I’V .*§» 1 Vf..

SCHOONERS BUILDING HERE FOR NORWAY
-TTr

=-■ m

n
s,-:C'

'

Canadian Pacific R’y
The World’» OrcAtadt Highvray

Go Eiâ Through the Canadian Pacifie Rockies
Two Transcontinental Trains Daily—Through 
Standard anct Tourist Sleepers—Compartment 

Observation Cars.
Throagh Bookings and Reservations on AH 

Atlantic Steamship lines.
Full information from

0. T. X. TICKET OFFICE 
1102 Government Street.

I 39; sea rough. HfxUte* Mr Cordova,. 11 
,. m., off Fog R«xkH, northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Rain; 8. E.,
1 strong; 29.94; 85; sea rough ...

lkeda Bay—Misty; 8 E; 29.78; 40;
| sea moderate.

Prince Rupert—Snow; calm; 29.80; 
133; sea smooth. 8|x>ke str Chelohsin, 
Ilia, m., entering Skëena River, north- 
I bound.

—Photo t>y Colpitis.

Showing three of nine four-masted 1^00-ton wooden schooners which the Cholberg Ship Company has contracted to build for Norwegian shipping interests This three way 
yard commenced operations six months ago when fresh ground was broken iTSTud tiay on the sonfiv siSé of tlhf StXSengfiees Ifcserve. steading from left to ftftit th^ 
vessels wiÛ be named Washington, Gunn and Vancouver. Planking ia under way on the Washington and Gunn and it is predicted that the -first of these ships will be ready

for launching by the end of March.

THREE SHIPS COMING
ON FROM AUSTRALIA

Two freighters of the Canadian- 
Australasian Line are due here shortly 
bound from Australian ports to Van
couver and Powell River. They are 
the Werrtbee and Karori. The Com
monwealth Line wooden steamer Cul- 
burra is also expected ip the near fu
ture to load paper at Powell River.

FUSHIMI arrives dor.

The N. Y. K. steamship Fushtm! 
Marti arrived at Yokohama February 
II from Seattle and Victoria.

ATSUTA HARD ON 
LAST VOYAGE HERE

kings Word That Katori Maru 
and.Kashima Maru ..May 

Also Go to London

-■

SHIPPED CANADIAN 
FOXES TO JAPAN

J, A, Wilson, of Edmonton, Re
turns Here After Delivering 

Valuable Animals

RELIABLE 
DENTISTRY

Ours » a reputation for 
•eientifie high-grade dentia- 
try which has only been 
earned by years of painstak
ing work and faithful ser
vice. Every sufferer from 
dental defects who entera 
this office is looked upon as 
«Ac who MUST be thorough
ly satisfied in order that our 
rt"wutation as conscientious 
workers will be enhance.!.
U ia friei^ds of patienta
SiSr^Tïv* amt m *• ■
past who form the majority 
of our new patrons. Se-eom- 
mend a friend to come herd 
for dental attention and yon 
may be sure the courtesy 
will inspire us to give of our 
,m oat skilful and moat pains
taking service.

Terminating her last inward voyage 
tn thin service the Nippon Y uses 
Kaiaha liner Atsuta Marti dovked here 
at 2.45 p. m. yesterday from Japan.

The Atsuta Maru and the Kamo 
Maru will shortly be returned to the 
N. Y. K. European service from which 
route all the big ships of the fleet were 
transferred during the height of the 
submarine menace In the war sons.

According to the officers of the At
suta Maru the liners Katora and Kash- 
ima Maru may also go back on the 
European run before long, but It is pre 
dieted that the crack steamship* Fu 
ehtml Maru and Suwa Maru will re
main in the North Pacific service.

Other Ship# Coming.
The steamshlpe Kanagawa Maru and 

Kawachl Maru, which are to replace 
the Atsuto Maru and Kamo Maru on 
this route, have arrived on the Japan 
ese coast from Europe, and these ves
sels. It is said, will shortly be dispatched 
from the Orient to tbik coast. These 
vessels are of about 4.000 tons gross 
and have similar passenger accommo
dation to the 8ado Maru. On her last 
homeward voyage the Kawachl Maru 
carried two whippet tanks from Europe 
to Japan.

Had Stormy Trip.
The Atsuta Maru experienced very 

stormy weather on her recent voyage 
across the Pacific. She was fifteen 
days making the run from Yokohama 
and for ten days out of the fifteen she 
was assailed by gales of varying veto

Two Japanese plays were staged by 
the stewards during the voyage and 
their efforts to entertain were greatly 
appreciated by the passengers.

The Atsuta’s cargo amounted to 6.000 
tons and included 212 tone for dis
charge at Victoria. The silk train 
freight totalled 170 tons and Included 
but 703 bales of raw silk. -•

After discharging her local cargo the- 
liner cleared direct for Seattle. CapL 
K. lnadzu, master of the Atsuta Maru, 
will remain in command of the liner 
upon her return to the Yokohama- Lon -

STORMY PETREL OF 
ALASKA FLEET SOU)

Sale of Steamer Dora Marks 
New Chapter in History of 

Famous Craft

FROM THE ORIENT.

The Japanese steamer Y os hi da 
Maru, from Oriental ports, has passed 
up to Vancouver.

TIDE TABLE.

inmeHtlTimeHtlTimeHtlTlmeHt
|h m. ft |h. m H.|h- m fL|h. m ft.

Having delivered a valuable con 
slgnment of Canadian black foxes to 
form the nucléus of a black fox farm 
on Kabafuto Island, Northern Japan. 
John Alexander Wilson, a black fox 
exporter, of Edmonton. Alta., was 
cabin passenger by the Nippon Yusen 
Kaiaha finer Atsuta Maru, in port yes
terday from the Orient. Mr. Wilson 
left here on the last outward voyage 
of the Osaka 8hoseh Kaiaha liner 
Africa Maru with fourteen black foxes 
of & rare variety, the animals being 
valued at $2,600 a pair. He also took 
out eight mink for the purpose of 
establishing a mink farm in Japan 

The Atsuta Maru brought across the 
Pacific 152 passengers all told, there 
being thirty-four saloon, géventeen 
second cabin, eleven intermediate and 
ninety steerage.

Arthur Bullard, the well-known 
American war correspondent, accom
panied by Mrs. Bullard, returned on 
the Atsuta Maru from Siberia. Mr. 
Bullard was disc lined to. talk on the 
Siberian Situation, stating that he had 
been ill for Some time in Japan. From 
here Mr. Bullardl is proceeding direct 
to New Yorki

Military Ratings.
Capt. E. M. Cart mar, of the Cana

dian Expeditionary Force In Siberia, 
accompanied by Mrs. Cartmar, also 
crossed from the. Orient aboard the 
Japanese liner. --i—-y -

Other military men aboard the At
suta were Capt. M. Blear and Capt. 
F. B. Rines, who have been attached 
to the headquarters staff of the 
American Expeditionary Force In Si
beria.

J. M. Tantum, who has for several 
years been engaged in the machinery 
justness In Japan, passed through 
here on hie way from Tokio to Seattle. 
Among the first-class passengers dis
embarking here were Mrs. Dorothy 
Findlay and Master J. Findlay from 
Vladivostok.

Influenza Victim.
Word was brought by the Atsuta 

Maru of the death at Tokio of David 
C. Boyce, a Canadian merchant, who 
took passage from here by the Atsuta 
on her last sailing from this coast. 
After landing In Japan. Mr. Boyce 
_'as attacked by Influensa, which de 
velooed into pneumonia. He pasae< 
away at the Tokio general hospital 
January IS. Mr Boyce, who 
twenty-eight years of age. was born In 

luebec. and for some years resided In 
ancouver.

t~r«!j .... |i.u •

14 III!

Office In the ReyneWe Bldg.

it rr.” ki>

1.21 9.19 7.9 IS.44 9,0 21.99 2.1

K l9.fi 9.7 14.49 M 22.16 19 
10.69 9.9 16.69 1ft 2169 14 
11 64 6.2 17.14 7.12946 4.6ihlitiüièti

7.22 94 16.94 14 
1.66 9.4 16.04 24 
Ml 94 17.92 14
tStlRSK .„ ..
........... ............ liai if1.9 7.99 9 4 1141 I I 

9.5 7.69 1.9 1122 1.9 
- 9.42 1.11119 M

, 9 24 4.6 14.16 841L11 14 
19.99 9.9 1119 7.7 2192 

e.« N.M 6.6 14.08 74 22.92 6 0S 16 1L4> t-llt-B M124S 
6.26 M U-94 «.5US.S9 If 
4.19 16119.29 4.4 . . .. -<
4.40 1.5 144 6 4.1 ...............
1.06 1.6 15.19 M ,
9.94 19114.11 M 
4.24 1.1 17.99 11
7.02 97 17.87 8.1 .................
9.29 84.... ...... ..1942 17in 8 9 iU 7 911 79 16 11.16 It 
14» M 7-89 74 11.22 8.6 19.69 16

The time used Is Pacific standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight tn mid
night The figures for height Serve U 
dif-g-'1-** msh waur from lew mtw 
Where Manta eecwjathe tabu. UM Udc 
Haw or fata contlneouey during two ew 
cai.lv. tidal periods without turning.

The tatahL le la feet and tenths «_ _ f oSTatarstta aean«e meet * lews, lev? 
Wats,.

RESTORER MADE A 
FLYING IIP HERE

NOVEL METHOD TO 
SALVAGE FUEL E

Motor Trucks Will Be Piloted 
Out to Janet Carruthers 

at Low Tide

ync SIIAMSMIF COMB

H P. RITHET A CO„ LTD., 
Passenger and Freight Agents,

T 1117 Wharf Street
•.S. President er Governor leaves 

Victoria every Friday at 6 p. m. 
for Sen Francisco and Southern 
California.

Special return farm now In affect. 
, addmewal «si
I. . t vi. ana cine—
Phone No. 4 or call on

SAFETY—*fiPBED—COMFORT

PRESIDENT ARRIVES.

The steamship Prwtdent arrived in 
»rt this afternoon with passenger» dd freight from Ban Plefo and Bah 

Francisco. _______________

•UNftl.E AND IUNIIT.

,u^21detlinïSrMeviîtorl^B%. S*tîs 
month at February, ltl»:

Seattle, Feb. 14.—Announcement la 
made that a deal has been completed 
by the Akudca Steamship Company for 
tiie sale of the steamer Dora to Jbars 
Mlkkleaon, Alaska trader and fisher
man, marking a new chapter in the 
famous career of the story petrel of 
the Alaska fleet.

The little laeket, stanch end ___
worthy 1n spite of her forty years of 
almost continuous service, has been ly
ing in port all winter and in the spring 
will be outfitted by her new owner for 
a iCading and fishing cruise among the 
Aleutian Islands and Western 'Alaska, 
the scene of many of her famous en 
counters with the elements and rescues

Survivor of Gold Fleet. ,
The Dora was one of the first vessels 

to dear from Seattle for the North 
with eager argonauts after the news of 
the discovery of gold in the Klondike, 
and in the flood tide of the gold rush 
she carried hundreds of paaaengers 
northward and brought hundred# of 
thousands of dollars' worth of gold 
dust out of the Northland. Later she 
was placed on the run among the 
Aleutian ietonde and for years the little 
steamer furnished the sole means of 
communication with the outside world 
during the long, bleak winters, carry
ing mail and supplies to the sparse 
population of that remote corner of tile 
globe. 1

The terrific storms that sweep the 
Behring Sea and the unchartered 
waters of the Aleutian Islands brought 
many btg ships to grief, but the Dora, 
with her massive o k hull, not only 
rode out the worst weather the north
ern storm king bad to offer, but picked 
up the survivors of several larger and 
less fortunate craft.

TakSn Off Run.
For the first time In years the Dora 

was taken off the run this winter, and 
the Aleutian Islanders were dangerous
ly short of provisions until relief ships 
were sent from Seattle to their succor.

One of the most marvelous voyages 
ever made in the Pacific was the one 
on which the Dora started on the first 
day of January, 1994. Blown from the 
Behring Sea down into the Pacific by 
freesing gales, she became disabled and 
drifted helplessly for more than two 
months. The steamers Santa-Ana and 
Rush wore set to her assistance, but 
when they returned without any word 
of béf hopes for the little craft were 
abandoned. Blighty-one days from the 
time she sailed from Valdes the Dora 
crawled Into Seattle harbor, 2,000 miles 

1er cour*. She carried a. crew of
____a men end four or five paesen
gem, aU of whom wore exhausted by 
the terrible hardships of the flip, The 
welcome she received when she re
turned to the Aleutian islands Is still 
talked of by the old settlers.

The Dora wee built at Benicia. Cal. 
in 1899 and Is 112 feet tong and of 217 

tons capacity.

A novel method has been adopted to 
salvage the fuel oil of the British 

. auxiliary schooner Janet Carruthers, 
Round for South a*hore ne*r Grays Harbor. Kxperi- UdUltiollipi DUu l-ments have been made to prove that at

low tide motor trucks can reach the 
| stranded vessel, the sands offering firm 
traction for heavy vehicles.

A number of auto trucks bave been 
»ngaged to? speed out to thé stranded 
ship and Maul the* fuel oil shore. The 
vessel has a supply of 7,090 gallons of 

, oil oboard.
When the salvage operators recently 

decided to dump the oil overboard in

Seas, Called Yesterday to 
Load Gear”-:

On her way out to low from Beattie 
the cableshlp Restorer, Capt. Basil 
Combe, touched at the Outer Dock*
veeterd 1Y morning to load a shipment I an attempt to lighten and thus float
J TDICI U.IJT aw ' ,1.. .hi., T U Wa.hinrinn
of cable gear.

She arrived at daylight and put to
•a at 1 p. m. bound for the Midway 

Islande to repair an extensive break 
in thr submarine cables controlled by 
the Commercial Cable Company. Prior 
to the outbreak of the war the Restorer 
was stationed at Esquimau but was 
ordered to Seattle when the naval 
authorities made it clear that her 
mooring space was required for other 
purposes. At that time the Restorer 
was under the British - flag but fol
lowing her arrival at Seattle «he was q{ àbout
transferred to the American flag, *

the ship, L. H. Darwin, Washington 
State Fifth Commissioner, took steps to
Srevent the carrying out of the plan on 

le grounds that the oil would damage 
the clam beds in that ylcltoity. The sal
vage men were notified that they 
would be prosecuted If the oil were 
dumped over the st^e.

Capt. W. Calrney, master of the 
Janet Carruthers. declares that the 
only way to save the vessel will be to 
move her over the spit on which she 
resta into the protected waters of 
Grays Harbor. This plan will involve

mile and a half. The 
Janet Carruthers was wrecked while•pedal provision for ‘he change being K from VlncOT1Y.r to 8an Kran-

made by United States Congress. I elgco
While making her base pit Puget 1 ghe was built at the Wallace Ship- 

Sound the Restorer waa used u a yard No. 2 at North Vancouver for the 
training ship, a number of cadets be- I Canada W'eet Coast Navigation Com 
ing placed aboard for Instruction in j pany. 
the art of navigation.

Yesterday's call marked the 
time the Restorer haa had occasion to 
put into thla port since she was I 
brought to Esquimau to have by 
tanks installed. At no time since her 
original departure from the Kequlmalt 
base has the vr * *" J KU

KATORI MARU WILL
ARRIVE ON WEDNESDAY

eel been used in cable-
Capt. Noma, of the N. Y. K. liner 

Katori Maru. reporta by radiogram
Saying operations. Capt. Basil Combe that he will bring his ship into port 
and most of the officers who were 0n Wednesday. The Katori Maru is 
with the Restorer When she was eta- 1 expected to reach William Hetyl about 
tioned here, are still associated with j daybreak on Wednesday and will come

Vletorla. B. O,

alongside about 9 a. m. to disembark 
passengers and discharge 445 tons of 
Oriental freighL

WIRELESS REPORT OUT OF HOSPITAL.

F.b. 24, It», m.
l'oint Grey—Cloudy; 8. EL fresh;

20.04; 27; thick seaward.
Cape Lazo—Overcast ; S. E. fresh;

29.11; 20; sea moderate.
Pachena—Overcast; B. light; 29.99;

14- sea moderate
Estevan—Rain; S. E.; 29.99; 34; sea

moderate^ I Laden with crude oil from Lobltoe,
Estevan—Rain, 8. E., -9.7#. 85. •*» | ,h. tani,«* laniamin Rr«wuu-r

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

Airteele Wakrmrr 11: - 
Sir. Royal Otorge, »• Now York Iron 

Ltropool via Halifax. ..
Str. Aleaata. at New Yoak from Barce-
Tk.'Iaan, at Maw Toil from Broat. 
fltr. Montana*, at Mew Tank fra

itr. 1 I Mew York from 1

theSecond Officer W. Hughes, of 
ateamshlp Protenilaua, who 
brought ashore Chrlalmaa Day and 
placed In hospital to be operated upon 
for appendlcltla, la about again and 
shortly expecta to be Bent home to 
Liverpool.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE
8.8. “SOL DUO"

lam arm. Wharf dally an-
oept Sunday at 19.99 a. m., tor Pori 
▲ngelee, Dwwess. iPort Wil
liams. Port Townsend iad Beattie, 
arriving Beattie 7.16 p m Return
ing. leaves Beattie dally except 
Saturday at mldnlghL arriving 
Victoria 4.99 a. m.

PUGET BOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Union 8.8. GO. 
OF B. 8., LTB.
For pertienleri of til sail- 
lags apply to Office No. 1. 
Belmont Bid*. Horn 1925
GEO. McQBZOOB, ifut

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DUN ALDbON
APPROXIMATE SAILINGS.
NEW YORK.LIVERPOOL.

Aqultanla ..Mar. • Caronia ....Mi 
Orduna ....Mar, 16 Saaonla . ...Ifc 
Carnuuiia .. Mar. 24 Aqultanla . .Mi

NEW YORK-LONDON.

ST. JOHN,. N. S.-GLASGOW, 
a. fi. Cassandra............................... Mar. U

SOSTON-LIVERPOOL.
Princess Juliana  ................. Feb. 29

DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS.
.Britain, Ireland, Italy, Scandinavia. 
For all information' apply to our Agents, 

or to Company’s Office, •
622 Hastings Streetet West,

Sey. 9199.

TANKER BREWSTER IN.

Eatevgn—Kn'n; B. K.; ““ I PenL ,he tanker Benjamin Brewster, discharge at Victoria the O. 8. K.
emooth. Spoke eteamer Talyu Maru, I vrstt.r(iay paaaed up to Vancouver, liner Chicago Maru la due to arrive 
».M p.. m- poaiuon at * B.m..lat. 4S:M Th<| unkera Coaling» and Bradford 
N., long. lM.2d W.. weatbound, .poke j anj aj,u fu||y due from the South, 
steamer Hokkai Maru, 1.14 p. poet- 1

CHICAGO IN TO-MORROW.

With 1,404 tons of general cargo for

tlon at I p m , let 44.44; N, long. 
117.44 W. westbound; spoke steamer
____ 10.20 p. an, 416 miles from
BeatUe, weetbound. „

Alert Bey—Overcast; B. K; 24.04; 
44; oca moderate.

Triangle—Rain; 8. K strong; #41; 
41; eee moderate. Spoke eteamer 
Cbelohatn. 7.10 p. m , Miliband Bound, 
northbound; spoke at earner Chicago 
Mara. 7.44 p. m, position at noon Feb
ruary 41, let 40.14 N., long. 144.44 W.. 
east bound; spoke at earner Admiral 
Nicholson, 1.44 ». m„ 111 mil* from 
Ocean Falls, southbound: spoke

Prince* Ena. 11.40 p. m.. 
Quatalno Sound, southbound: spoke 
.(earner Prince* Mary 1 », m, off 
Ivory Inland, northbound.

Dead Tree Point.—Rain: 8. E. ; 
14.44; 44; m modérât»

Ikeda Ray—Rain; S. H| 44.14; 14; 
e* moderate.

Prince Report — Overcast; calm; 
IMS: 44: •* smooth, «poke steamer 
Ketchikan. 7 p. m., off Lucy Island, 
northbound; pawed In steam* Prince 
Albert. 1 a DU, northbound.

Neon.........
Point Otuy.—Snow; S. 40.10; 41;

thick seaward . __
Cape Laao—Snow; a R. frwh; 

40.17; 40; aea modérât» *
“oehen*—Bnow; 8. B, light: 4004: 

47; light ewelL _■; a *4.70; 44:Beta va»—Orercsat ; a 
**Alert Bay* Snow: a B.1 44.4:4 44;
'xÆgiï^Rata; » S, Strong; 44.10; |

NEW USTIMS
If looktag far e hoi* It to to ye» 

Interest to *e these before buying. 
They are exceptionally gjod value. 
For eels exclusively by ee.

to-morrow morning from ports in the 
Far

Swiaerton & Mnsgrtve I
Winch Wd*
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Retiring From Business

I i U'M1-? MlU'-U-tl U 1 ,»JÜ' ‘{• -IT-g?1 .„•« .. . w

Empty Biscuit Tins—25c and  ...................... 15#
Pure Extracts—50c, 35c and......... 15#
Sunflower Salmon—Tin .......................................10#
Red Sockeye Salmon—Tin. ................ 35#
Royal Baking Powder—Vfe-lb. tin .20#
Cocoa and Milk—2 tins ..............................   25#
French Soup—Pint tins; 3 for....... .50#
0. * B. Mixed Pickles—Bottle.............................45#
Cow Soda—Pkg........................................................ 10#
French Artichokes—Sprouts—Tin..................... 15#
Neapolitan Olive Oü—Tin, $2.00 and.................50#
Lime
Vinegar—Bottle............

Retiring
From

Business
Sale D1XI ROSS’ Retiring

From
Business

Bale

TO PRESERVE ARMY j 
ASSOCIATIONS IN 

REVIVER MOM
General Leckie Offers Sugges

tions on- Çe.Qrpnizi^ 

Régirriënfs

Carpenters, Machinists, Shipwrights
re have a complete line of the Tool» you require in your respect!' 

trades.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., Eli. 1418 Doegt* St Pine 1(45

Agricultural Lime
Wo can now deliver any quantities of the above goods. Also Lime for 

Whitewashing.

mïESTEB FEES Cl.

Wellington COAL
Washed Nut, $9; Sack Lump, $9.76
------- ----------------------DELIVERED------------------------------

Terms, cash with the order or C. O. D.

J. Kingham & Go., Ltd.
Phone 647. 1004 Broad SL, Pemberton Block
Our Method. 20 Seeks Is the Tee eed WO Psends sf Csel le Cash Seek

-
the Militia uni|s is on# of the objects 
that the O. *0. C., Major-General 
Leckie, has in mind in his efforts for 
the revival of the Militia regitaients of 
the Province which stepped forward to 
the service of the country and formed 
the nucleus of the gallaift First Divi
sion. The General is anxious that these 
regiments which have proved their 
worth -ia -a --manner beyond, dispute 
since August, 1914, should l»e revived 
and placed on as sound a footing as 
they were before the war.

Wants Returned Men.
The General points out that the units 

could not be better re-organised than 
by returned men and is asking that 
returned officers and men who dSSiTS 
to continue their connections with

no definite plan is yet mapped out, he 
believes that with the re - organisation 
of the 5th, 5th Gordon Highlanders, 
88th Fusiliers and other regiments a 
system could be established which 
would preserve associations with the 
battalions overseas to which the men 
lolnlng the Militia had formerly be- 
onged.

Battalion Platoons.
Citing as an instance the SSth'Wsll- 

lers, he stated that the regiment in Its 
re-organisation might find it.possible 
to have platoons each one Of which 
was composed of men who had be
longed to a particular battalion over
seas. The platoons could be known as 
the platoon of 7th Battalion men, 64th 
Battalion men. 2nd C.M.K. Battalion 
men. and men who had left or had been 
drafted to these units could become 
members of the platoon mentioned. 

Bottle Celebrations.
Returned men who enlisted In the 

Militia might eboose to celebrate a dor 
tain day in which the battalion to 
which they had belonged in France 
had dlstingushed Itself, as, for in
stance, the platoon composed of 16th 
Battalion men might choose to cele
brate April 22. There are many men. 
the General believes, who upon their 
discharge from the army will not wish 
to completely sever all military as 
soclations and it Is extremely desirable 
that they should take an active part in 
the Militia.

Corps of Reserve.
General Leckie also points out that 

a reserve of companies is allowed in 
connection with the Militia regiments 
which provides for men who are un
able to take a very active part in the 
work. Men who through bus!he 
Industrial reasons are unable to at
tend lhe regular drills and parades of 
the regiment can be enlistêd on the 
corps of reserve, which is allowed 
under the establishment of Militia 
units. Men belonging to the corps 
would only be called upon for parades 
held on special occasion» when It was 
desired fp' make the best appearance 
possible,

Ï.S.N/. ; ■ v9»?v* .•-#».». /*. w » « :• A5?.W‘.-a;'A-.*?»**AV'SwvàR&yi'• .-u-.w-t'-w"--

Semi-Annual Sale of Home Furnishings
Continues To-morrow

ON
ACTIVE

SERVICE
ALWAYS

The Reel White Way

VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY C0„ LTD.

PHONB in. i 
WE KNOW HOW

After the “Flo”
COCHRANE’S COD LIVER OIL 

COMPOUND
With Malt, Wild Cherry and 
H y pophoephl tes of Lime. Soda, 
Potash. Iron. Quinine, Mangan

ese and Strychnine.
A Reconstructive, Net a Tem

porary Stimulant
Price, $1.00 Per Bottle

JOHN C0CH8ÀNI
DRUGGIST

N.W. Cor. Tates and Douglas 
■ta, at the B. C Electric Clock

John Elward Brown C. Norman Culoe

BROWN-GUICE MISSION
- - The Dixieland- Evangelists. ,

First Presbyterian Church
lOSTme TO-HIOHT and every day of the week at 3 p, 1

and 8 p.m.
, > Be sore to bs on time at. these services.

WAR TROPHIES WILL 
ARRIVE NEXT MONTH

Pictures From Grafton Galleries 
Show Victoria Men 

in Action

la connection with the war trophies 
which have been brought across the 
Canadian continent. Captain Martin, in 
charge of the exhibit which is now In 
Vancouver, will call on Mayor Porter 
with the object of making arrange
ments for the exhibition of the souve 
nlrs in Victoria. Crowds have thronged 
to see the exhibition in all parts of 
Canada where it has been shown and 
the souvenirs and guns which are in 
eluded have been the object of a great 
deal of interest. Captured German 
guns are included and a destroyed 
Russian gun captured from the Rus
sians and used by them. Then it 
recaptured from the Germans by the 
Canadian forces. Trophies and souve 
nlrs of most of the big battles are also 
on view. It Is planned to have a par
ade of the exhibits through the streets 
of the city.

There will also be shown a number 
of pictures of Canadians in Franco and 
in action on the battlefields The pic
tures are from the famous collection of 
photographs which were shown In the 
Grafton Galleries. Included in the rol 
lection is one which will be vf partie u 
lar Interest to Victoria people, as It 
shows British Columbia troops in ac 
lion at Vimy Ridge. Captain Hunter, 
of the 29th Battalion, lecturing on the 
picture at Vancouver, recognised sev 
oral men of the battalion into which 
were drafted 'men of the Wektern Scots, 
88th, 103rd and other Victoria units, 
many of the men referred to being In 
action in the memorable fight for the 
famous ridge. The picture shows the 
men skirting a shell crater. Big clouds 
of mud adhering to the men’s equip
ment give an example of the conditions 
at the time and they are shown carry
ing the seventy pounds of dead weight 
with which they went into action. “*

FOB RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Eat Figs Like This, If 
Blue, Nervous. Sluggish

You're bound to feel sluggish 
your liver or bowels are eluggtsh. 
have a tired, depressed, worn-out f< 
dull headache, lack ambition and die In- , — “ Toe

live1

«ffï

Regular to 65c Curtain Materials 
Yard, 3t#c

Regular to 45c Scotch Net and 
Scrim, Yard, 23c

739 Yates Street Phone 5516

28 Only Cong oleum Rugs on Sale 
To-morrow at Special Prices

1 About half of these are samples we have used for display purposes, others are part 
of a special purchase. Some are slightly imperfect, but only a small hole, a broken 
corner or a misprint. These Rugs are all the genuine “Gold Seal” Congoleum qual
ity. and at these prices we shopld have brisk selling To-morrow.

25 Only, Reg. $5.75 
Axminster Rugs to 

Self at $4.69
Twenty-five only to sell at this reduc

ed price. À good rich deep-pile Ax- 
miuster Rug, in handsome. Oriental

< ». • , ... __ ___ 'designs and colorings in combinations
•« -■ -i ---, % liU';! VA

» only,’ » I » .........!....011.08 > x 4-i, each I.!!!.’.’.’!!..$1.58 — nice size for fireplace, arch or bed-
* x $. each. S3.18 side uae. Site 27 x 54. Regular (5.75

These Rugs are all at least one-third underprised for our Semi-Annual Salé, value; Sémi-Annual Sale, To-mor- 
aelling To-morrow’ row, each........J............ .........$4.69

45rln. Double Bordered Scotch 
Net. Yard 59c

A quality we cannot procure for leas than 76c at least Full 46 Inches 
. wide, with double "borders and lockstitch scalloped edges; neat centres 
In stripes and squares, with pretty floral borders. A nice clear, soft 
quality Scotch net free from starch and a Splendid wearing quality; 
In shades of white. Ivory and ecru; 45 Inches wide; worth, yard, 76c. 
Bemi-Annual Bale, yard ................................................................................ 69p

Fine Plain Edge Bordered Lace 
Special. Yard 65c

A fine close weave, double bordered, plain edge Lace, with neat alt* 
over centre and neat' floral and Greek key borders. These make up 

, very handsome curtains for any room, and a value we cannot dupli
cate for at least 85c per yard. At this special price you can. supply 

your present and future wants; full 45 inches wide, in shades of Ivory 
and ecru. Semi-Annual Bale, yard

1.200 Yards Fine Filet Net. Special 75cYard
A epeeial purchase of these handsome fine Filet Note made by our buyer over twelve 

months ago, direct from the mills, enables us to sell at this special price. Worth 
at least $1.00 per yard at present and almost impossible to procure. A fine close 
filet background with neat blocks, squares, diamonds, spots and stripes. All neat 
and dainty for drawing rooms, living rooms, hall or bedroom curtains. Delicate 

| ivory and soft ecru shades. Full 45 inches wide and good $1.00 value. Semi-Annual
Sale, yard................................................................................ ................................ 75#

Edgings to trim the above nets with, in white, ivory and ecru. Dozen yards, 35#, 
50# and ................................ ............................... . ...................................... ...65#

- 6x9 Ft. Stencilled 
NLatting Rugs, Each 

$3.49
Fine quality Stencilled Matting Ruga, 

with pretty floral bordera, in shades 
of blue, green and brown combina
tion on a fine natural matting. A 
splendid Rug for this low price. 6 x 
9. Semi-Annual Sale, special, $3.49

Good Quality Grass Rugs at 
Reasonable Prices

We are fortunate to be able to show these good quality 
Grass Ruga at these low prices. Stencilled borders, with plain 
centres and handsome conventional centres, with pretty 
borders in shades of soft blue, brown and green.
Site I x 10. Sale ........... $7.75 Site 10 x 71. Sale  $1.75
8l,e Sx». Sale ...............$5.85 Size 16 x «0. Sale............$1.85
Size 4-0 x 7-0. Sale ....$8.85 Size 18 x »«. Sale ................48#

Fine Wilton and Rich Axminster 
Rugs. $45.00 ’

Size 9 x 12 and worth $15 and $20 each more than to-day's 
price. Only à limited quantity to sell at this price. Fine 
Wiltons, in rich brown shade ; deep pile Axminstera, closely 
woven and will give years of satisfactory wear. Handsome 
Oriental désigna and colorings. On sale To-morrow, 
each.............................................................................$45.00

HOW FISH WASTE MAY 
BE UTILIZED BETTER

Conservation Commission Bul
letin Gives Result of 

Experiments

That the Canadian fishing Industry 
produces approximately 260,000 tons of 
fish waste yearly is stated In s bul
letin issued by the Commission of Con
servation. entitled “Utilisation of Fish 
Waste in Canada.” by J. B. Fielding. 
The writer gives as an example of 
waste the fact that It requires 88 
pounds of salmon on the Pacific Coast 
to fill forty-eight one-pound cans, the 
balance, about 46 per cent., being 
waste- The bulletin states that in the 
lobster Industry the percentage of 
waste is 7.5 per cent. In the Atlantic 
dry-fish curing industry, 45 per cent, 
is waste and on the Great Lakes 44 per 
cent of the total catch Is waste.

The bulletin Is the result of an In
vestigation into the subject of the 
utilisation of fish waste In Canada 
which was undertaken for the Com
mission of Conservation by the author, 
who undertook work of an experi
mental character to determine the pos
sibility of producing stock fish and 
various valuable by-products from fish 
waste, It Is stated.

Various Pesos,
The following types of feed were ex

perimentally compounded from fish 
waste at Port Dover, Ont,: Cattle meal, 
75 per cent- fish tpeali hog feed, cook
ed, 75 per cent, fish meal; poultry 
scratch food. 10 frer cent, fish meal; 
and dog biscuit, baked, 25 per cent, fjsh 
meal, the bqltetln states, and the.Mar
ket value of these feeds, in normal 
times is estimated to be follows: 
The oattle feed. $40 per ton; hog feed, 
$6$per ton; poultry feed. $45 per ton; 
add dog biscuit, $100 per ton. Experi
mental feeding demonstrated that all 
stock fed on this material properly 
compounded did weU and relished it, 
aoeording to the writer, who is of the 
opinion that fresh water fish waste 
property made up M a suitable and 
économie protein and tot concentrate 
for all farm live stock. Analysis of the 
products showed that the cattle teed 
concentrates contained 28.12 protein 
and 1L00 Cat; the hog feed concentrate, 
— * $i iM u.6 "r '

made at a cost tb<*t would admit of a 
fair profit to the manufacturer, assum
ing the waste were obtained free or at 
nominal cost.**

FROM QUEEN CHARLOTTES
G. 8. Mayer, of Port Clemente, Speaks 

on Island Conditions Next Season.

Bringing the welcome news to many 
old acquaintances that Thomas Deasy, 
former Victoria Fire Chief, and now 
Indian Agent for the Queen Charlotte 
Islands, Is on his way here foi a holi
day. another Queen Charlotte Islander, 
O. 8. Mayer, of Port Clements, is a 
guest at the Dominion Hotel.

Mr Mayer is not among the pessi
mists $[ho have come out from the Isl
ands of "late, foreshadowing decay with 
the decline In spruce production. Port 
Clements, of course, he says will not 
this summer be the distributing centre 
for 2,000 men in the camps Around 
M assoit Inlet, still there will be plenty 
doing in commercial rather than mili
tary requirements in the logging

The fisheries promise an active sea
son, as has been the case for some 
years, he declares. Mining development 
appears to be focussed in the South
easter, near the Skidegate Indian re
serve, where arrangements are being 
made with the Department to lease 
some forty acres of the reserve for 
mining rights, in order to examine the 
ore body more thoroughly. .V

Mr. Mayer will leave for the North 
again shortly.

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY 
CURES CATARRH 

PERMANENTLY

494T 
poultry » 
Ui tmL

tiki, and the

the ;

e into economic products and 
the proa— of

to o«fc<r countries, via my opinion.- was ns high as bar frock MBs you 
Ho writer states, -fish meal cas be wouktot ho able to see her saw?

Formerly doctors prescribed stom
ach treatment for Catarrh and Bron
chitis. They seldom cured and Ca
tarrh has become a national disease. 
To-day the advanced physician fights 
Catarrh by medicated air. He fills the 
lungs, nose and throat with the anti
septie vapor or Catarrhosona. It is 
easy then for Catarrhoaone to cure. It 
contains the essences of pure pine 
balsams reaches all the germs and de
stroys the disease. Every ease of Ca
tarrh, Bronchitis and Sore Throat can 
be cured by Catarrh osons. The dollar 
outfit lasts two months and is gut 
an teed to cure; small sine 60c.; tr™ 
else 4$o* nU dealers or Catanhoseee 
Co. Kingston, Out

looking younger 
r Husband—/*Weli, she’s 

> • kS4 Wt shsT it 1

CREATING CHANCES

Work is Best Panacea Against 
Spirit of Dis

content

Someone has said that the chief 
solution of the many problems con
fronting the Government and people of 
Canada in the task of reconstruction 
Mes In providing plenty of work at 
adeuuete wages for all—both soldier 
and civilian. Certainly all are agreed 
that a sufficient supply of remunera
tive work ie the greatest need of the 
country at the present time, both for 
individuals and the nation at large. 
For the individual, the need is obvious; 
for the country, work and plenty of It 
is the best counter-influence with 
which to combat the spirit of unrest 
and discontent which is spreading all 
over the world like an epidemic, with 
the rapidity and insidiousness of the 
famous “Spanish flu.”

To the men returning in thousands' 
every day from the battlefields of 
France the world owes a debt. The 
best method of discharging this debt 
Is not by street parades, flag-waving 
and band pl&ylhg, though these are 
right and proper expressions of pub
lic sentiment, but by doing the utmost, 
collectively and Individually, to show 
practical appreciation by giving thena 
what they moat need and desire., Le- a
sood *»»• . , „

Labor Bureaux.
Realizing this to be the truth, the 

Government has worked out elaborate 
plane for the stimulation of Induztrv 
and the distribution of labor. For till, 
latter purpose there are being pub
lished sixty-four Government employ
ment offices, forming a continuous 
chain across the continent, one betas 
located In every centré of 10,ew or 
more.

Foremost among the Government» 
plans for providing work Is the early 
resumption of the big public works 
Which were of necessity suspended 
during the war. Immediate steps ere 
being taken in this direction by the 
Federal Government, which is urging 
upon the Provincial Governments and 
munidlpnlfaee thenecessity for Uke 
action on their parts. Needless to say. 
do aB public works preference wl# be 
given to returned soldier»—this also 
applies to many private Industrial con
cerns.

Railway Work.

newly acquired Canadian National 
j Railway, as well as the C. P. R. and 
Grand Trunk, have large construction 
programmes worked out for the pres
ent year. In addition to which, much 
(necessary repair work on all lines has 
raccumulated during the war, due to 
lack of help and other causes, which 
will now receive Immediate attention, 
lit Is estimated.that foe this4tem alone 
many millions of dollars will be ex
pended. with a corresponding demand 
for labor of all kinds. One railway 
alone announces It expects to require 
about 120.000 men- during the coming 
season. This railway work Only awaits 
the coming of the spring to commence 
operations, and, once started, will 

I stimulate many other trades, such as 
steel plants, boiler plants, casting and 
bearing factories and other places 
where much skilled and other help is 
required^

Shipbuilding.
PShipbuilding, both In Government 
and privately owned plants, has also 
plans for great development, and this 
industry. Uke the railways, will absorb 
a great number of men of the artisan, 
skilled mechanic and laboring classes, 
as soon as weather conditions will per
mit the commencing of operations. 
This, In view of the unusually mild 
Winter experienced in all parts of the 
Dominion, may be expected In the very 

*ar future.
In addition to her domestic activities, 

Canada Is rapidly developing an exten
sive export trade, both within and 
without the Empire. During the *war, 
for the first time in history, her ex
port* exceeded her Imports, and every 
effort la being made to keep up this 
satisfactory state of affairs. It Is ex
pected that much of the materials re-# 
quired for reconstruction in Kuraa* 
will be suppUed by this oountfy, many 
Industries In Europe having, been crip
pled or temporarily abetished by thejs« «œfcîsara:
forts of Canady along these lines 
shown thé Çoiid thav-eho can not only 

br-« >” *>«• thing, excel the 
older end more experienced countries, 
r? thy ••»"<!Point of quality.
Canada hold» first plaça with un
limited rezource», animal, mineral and 
vegetable, with the farming country In 
the world, and thousands of 
trained workers, all the Dominion of 
Canada needs Is s good market for her 
various products and this ones mtab. ltshcd. the Industrial future other “tD 
V"". I* assured. Already a beginning 
has been made; an order has been rr-
r'ir' tMMMM ,he £^,tï1, Oovemmont 
, r $14,000,00 worth of timber, end
taSTcmmtr *°r *te*' “* agricultural 
Implements are expected. This all 
means work for many men. for men* months, which is what the î’anadiM 
public Is after.

The teacher had been telling her 
class about the rhinoceros famlla

tnai are very dangerous" to mi —- to. mud that have hSra. " ^ get neaf 
“Motor cars,” promptly —_____aJÇohnny. wmwoiwa

72802^


